
Deviating from his usual 
pattern. King Winter took 
his first real slap at the 
P a n h a n d le  from  the

ilo ro film  3«rv4ee*Sale«
Joat 1*51*36
D allas , Texas
22 75235 *

Sam ple

" T h e  on ly  w ay th »  
government can provide a 
windfall for the oldsters is to 
fleece the youngsters."

— Paul L. Poirot

Servlag The Tap O’ T exas II Years

WEATHER
PAMPA AND VICINITY -  
Cloudy* and cbhl through 
tonight with a SO per cent 
chance of drizzling rain or 
snow late today and 3f per 
cent chance - tonight. Tow 
tonight in mid 20s. Warmer 
Friday with a high in the 
40s *
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SL IPPIN ' AND SLIDIN' -  P edestria l today with 
plans for the annual trek to exchange C hristm as 
gifts had to be ex tra  careful due (o heavy sleet 
and snow which moved in to the  area about 7 a .m .

Vicki Bailey. 70S Bradley, shows what happened 
to m any hurrying shoppers as ice accum ulated  
on city sidewalks. £ .  •

(Photo by jlim W illiam s)

Christmas Day Cyclone 
Levels Australian City

DA RW IN . A ustra lia  
(UPI) — The Australian 
government today began a 
m a s s i v e  a i r b o r n e  
evacuation of survivors of 
the cyclone that devastated 
this northern port city 
Christmas Day and killed 
d o z e n s  o f p e r s o n s  
Thousands of others were 
homeless and without food 
and water.

The official death toll re- 
m a in e d  a t 44. Rex 
Patterson . M inister for 
Northern Development, said 
today Some estimates ran

as high as 80 and Patterson 
said, "the final death toll 
will not be known until 
rescuers find out what is 
under the f  ubble."

\ D a rw in  is w ith o u t 
electricity, water, fresh food 
and sewerage Authorities 
estimated that 90 percent of 
the city of 40.000 was 
destroyed or damaged and 
that at least 20.0CJ houses 
were hit when tropical 
cyclone Tracy struck on 
Wednesday with I6S mile 
per hour winds 

Patterson, whose ministry

encompasses the vast area 
of the Northern Territory, 
announced' that at least 
10.000 persons would be 
evacuated from the cyclone- 
battered city in order to 
"thin out" the population to 
cope with medical and food 
problems.

"E veryone here Is a 
mouth to feed, we've got to 
thin out." Patterson said in 
the first radio broadcast 
from Darwin since Cyclone 
Tracy struck, i t  would be 
intolerable for women and 
children to stay in Darwin

for the wet season when 
thousands of homes will 
have to be rebuilt." he said

An Australia-wide airlift 
of food, clothing, medical 
supplies and emergency 
equipment started moving 
out of three major air bases 
across A ustralia, while 
th re e  naval ships, the 
aircraft carrier Melbourne, 
heavy destroyer Hobart and 
the frigate Stuart, sailed 
from Sydney for the 2.000- 
mile trip They were due 
here on New Year's Day.

$100 Million Sought To Improve 
Neglected Areas In San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. Tex 
<UPI > — "It's  more than 
resentment." said Andrew 
Sarrabia. whose west side 
neighborhood is known best 
for its big chuck holes, 
broken sidewalks, run
down schools and lack of 
parks "It sanger "
1 He and others decided 10 
do something about it 

Churches and civic groups 
which atone have had little 
s u c c e s s  in upgrad ing  
blighted areas of the city's

south and west sides have 
joined in one group to 
pressure the city council for 
action

T h e  C o m m u n i t ie s  
O rg a n iz e d  for Public  
Services iCOPSi drew 2.000 
d e l e g a t e s  t o  i t s  
organizational meeting this 
month and received support 
from  Rom an C atho lic  
A rchb ishop  Francis J 
Furey

Furey. who delivered the 
kevntM e a d d re ss , and

Auxiliary ^Bishop Patrick 
Flores, the nation s first 
Mexican-American prelate, 
said the group's approach 
seem s to be "the most 
effective model " for citizens 
to pressure city officials into 
spending money in the 
barrios

"The newer, richer areas 
should be asked to wait as 
we have had to the past 30 

-jrw rrsr^- CDP4L ^a4d—in 
announcing it would seek 
$100 million for capital

Pampan Nominated For 
Academy By Congressman Price

U S Rep Bob Price of 
Pampa. in one of his last 
acts before leaving office, 
announced the names of 17 
young meh" from the 13th 
Congressional District he 
has nominated to compete 
for appointments to the 
n a tio n 's  th ree m ilitary 
academies

Included is Ernest Black 
Ellis, son of Mr/ and Mrs 
William L Ellis. 921 N 
S o m e r v i l l e .  P a m p a . 
nom inated for the US 
Naval Academy

The young men will

v a c a n c i e s  E a c h  
Congressman is allotted five 
appointees to be attending 
each academy at any one_ 
time This year. Price is 
filling vacancies at each of 
the three academies: the 
Air Force Academy near 
Colorado Springs. Colo . the 
Military Academy at West 
Point. N Y . and the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. Md

Price is recommending 
the 17 young men for 
competitive testing "In this 
way. there is a possibility 
that more young men may 
be given appointments as a 
result of tie scores or 
recognition of high scores by 
the academ ies."Price said 

« Testing will 4>e conducted * 
by the various academies 
independently .  '

I wish to congratulate 
each of these young men." 
Price staled -Each is an 
outstanding prospect for 
academy training and has 
an excellent potential for 
outstanding service to his 
country ,1. consider the 
nomination itself as an 
achievement and I applaude 
each of the nominees for his 
e a g e r n e s s  f o r  an  
appointment and for the 
ecellent record he has 
already compiled at1 his 
school.”

the Air Force Academy as 
John Kevin Baker, son of 
Mr and Mrs J W Baker of 

J J 15 . Pool Street. Wichita 
K a i l s .  M ic h a e l Lee 
Bielefeldt. son of Lt Col 
and Mrs Vilas L Bielefeld! 
of II6B Hercules. Sheppard 
A F B 4 Kenneth Forrest 
Broom II. son of Mrs Jewel 
E Mclntire of 100 West 10th 
S t r e e t .  S u n ray ; Gary 
Russell Cooper, son of Mr 
and Mrs James E Cooper. 
P e r ry to n , Robert Earl 
Herd, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Gene W Herd Wichita 
Falls. Rojelin Herrera. J r... 
son of M-Sgt.„ and Mrs 
Rojelio Herrera, of 4117 
Aspen Street. Wichita Falls; 
and Dennis Michael Utz. son 
of Mr and Mrs Walter D^ 
Utz. Jr.. Wichita Falls

Price s nominees for the 
Naval Academy in addition 
to E llis a re : Acension 
Deanda Fierro, son of Mr 
and Mrs. A B Fierro, 
A m arillo. Robert Louis 
H ayford. J r . ,  currently 
a t te n d in g  Utah S tate  
University, son of Col and 
Mrs Robert L Hayford. 
Wiqhita Falls (presently 
serving in the U S Air Force 
in C a lifo rn ia ) ;  Steven 
William Smeltzer. son of 
Mr and Mrs. William D 
Smeltzer. Amarillo; Jimmy 
Woodring, son of Mr and 

Woodring
A m arillo , and Tommy 
Michael Creek, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Nolan D Creek, 
Amarillo

Nominated to West Point 
w e re : C h a rle s  Shelby 
Chappell, son 'of Mr and 
Mrs James E Chappell. 
M e m p h i s ;  C h a r l e s  
Browning Giesecke. son of 
Mr.“and Mrs Raymond C 
G iesecke of 1624 Main 
S treet. Matador, Geotge 
Joseph Hanko. III. son of 
CWO and Mrs George J 
H an k o . W ich ita  F a lls  
(presently serving with the 
US Army in Germany), 
and David Jonathan Smith, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Jim 
B arnes Smith. Wichita 
Falls

im p r o v e m e n ts  in the 
predomiminantly Mexican- 
American areas. ”*

Sarrabia. president of the 
group, said COPS began last 
summer and gained support 
by working on sm aller 
p r o je c t s  It ob ta ined  
"m o m m y  p a tr o ls "  at 
unguarded school crossings, 
pressured the health depart- 
m ent to enforce brush 

TTean-up ordinances, got 
drainage pipes cleared, 
d e l a p  i d a t e d  h o u s e s  
destroyed , extra police 
protetion. enforcement of 
a n tip o llu tio n  laws and 
a ttacked  a stench from 
rendering plants that made 
students at a nearby school 
sick.

Sarrabia said COPS wants 
to continue going after the 
"power structure" to get 
action on equal educational 
facilities, junk yards, slum 
lo rd s , p o llu te rs , dope 
p u s h e r s  a n d  o th e r  
lawbreakers.
.Now. Sarrabia said all 

COPS needs to do is to 
convince the council lhat its 
needs are justified.

New Year’s Eve 

Solon Meeting
That postponed Christmas 

Eve meeting of the Pampa 
City Commission has been 
Set for next Tuesday. Dec 
31.

C ity M anager Mack 
Wofford said today a final 
a g r e e m e n t  had been 
r e a c h e d  a m o n g  c ity  
commissioners to hold the 
delayed session at 9:30a m 
Tuesday.

"Whiie it falls on New 
Year's Eve," Wofford said, 
"it s early enough in the day 
that it won't interfere with 
any holiday plans "

The city manager added 
that he expects the agenda 
for the Tuesday meeting will 
be unusually light

tsfflfirst 
Taste Of Winter

By TEX DeWEESE 
Freezing rain followed by 

snow that forecasters said 
c o u l d  r e a c h  a n  
accumulation of three to 
four inches by late tonight 
served up an uncertain and 
hazardous weather menu 
for Pampa and the Texas 
Panhandle today.

The forecast came in the 
face of a let • up in the 
snow fall at 11:15 a m . 
following about one inch of 
snowfall in Pampa 

With the thermometer 
still registering in the mid - 
20s late this forenoon, 
s tr e e ts  in Pampa had 
become slippery from the 
freezing drizzle that started 

about 7a.m.

slap at the 
e from  the  

southwest instead of out of 
the north.

Although it was labeled a 
Canadian cold front, it first 

'Jtit hard by dumping eight 
inches of snow in the Davi$ 
Mountains of far West Texas

Christmas Day and left a 
thick layer of ice • coated 
roads in the west half of the 
state last night 

Pushed by a wind from the 
southwest, the freezing/rain 
storm moved into north 
central Texas last night and 
on up to the Panhandle 
region this morning 

At mid - forenoon the city 
s tr e e t  d e p a rtm en t put 
sanding crews to work on 
street intersections and hills 
through the business and 
residential districts 

1 Standby equipment also 
was put on alert in case the 
snow began to deepen 

The Amarillo Weather 
B u re a u  issued  tra v e l 
warnings and advisories for 
the entire area and driving 
w as  r e p o r te d  to be 
hazardous in both rural and 
urban localities 

City police and the Gray 
.County sh e riff 's  office 
joined with the Highway 
Patrol In urging motorists to 
use caution and to refrain 
fro m  t r a v e l  u n le s s  
necessary.

Reds Seize Town 
In Yule Move

By ALAN DAWSON
SAIGON <UPI»—  Tank- 

backed Communist troops 
a p p a re n tly  captured a 
county capital north of 
Saigon today, a day after 
seizing a nearby town in a 
Christmas assault

The Saigon military com
mand reported a break in 
tadio contact with Dong 
Xoai at midmorning when 
C o m m u n is t in f a n t r y ,  
backed  by tanks and 
artillery, stormed the town 
in furious assaults.

"The south and west sides 
of the district compound 
were overrun just beJore (he 
radios went off the air."  a 
military-officer in Saigon 
said.’

The fall of Dong Xoai. a 
town of 5.000 some 55 miles 
north of Sai gon. left on ly one 
g o v e rn m en t stronghold 
remaining in beleaguered 
Phuoc Long province —the 
encircled province capital of 
Phuoc Binh.

In fierce Christmas day 
fighting in the province. 
Communist forces overran 
Tanh Linh. a county capital 
of 5.000 about 70 miles 
northeast of Saigon.

No casualty reports were 
available from either Tanh

Foundation
Memberships
Available

M emberships are still 
being accepted into the 
P am pa E nv ironm en ta l 
Beautification Foundation, 
according to Mrs. Thelma 
Bray, president.

Memberships to the tax • 
exempt Foundation are $6 
per year and may bewailed 
to the treasu rer?  R H. 
N ensteil. Combs-Worley 
Bldg

More than 1900 spring 
flowering bulbs recently 
were planted at the M K 
B r o w n  A u d i to r iu m  . 
completing the landscaping 
project there

Residents who would like 
to contribute to the project, 
which cost $600 including 
labor, may do so by mailing 
c o n t r ib u t io n s  to the  
F oundation  in care of 
Nensteil. Donations to the 
Foundation will be tax 
exempt
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By 10 a m. the freezing 
rain in Pampa had changed 
to snow and the ground was 
white a half hour later

While Pampa s overnight 
low te m p e ra tu re  was 
recorded at 29 degrees at 6 
a m . ,  the therm om eter 
turned downward and the 
reading at 10:30 a m was 27 
as the snow continued to 
fall

Shortly before noon the 
w e a t h e r  f o r e c a s te r s  
continued their travelers' 
advisories and said the snow 
should decrease by tonight

At 11 a m .  the snowfall 
increased in Pampa and 
moved from the light range 
into the heavy category A

half hour later it had almost, 
stopped.

Darrell Sehorn. Pampa 
representative of the U.S 
Weather Service, issued his 
forecast of an accumulation 
of three to four inches before 
it ends late tonight

Sehorn said the snowfall 
was the result of a low 
pressure system aloft aided 
and abetted by gulf air being 
drawn into the area by 
southerly winds.

The Amarillo Weather 
Service noonday forecast 
said only there was a 50 per 
cent chance of snow this 
afternoon and 30 per cent 
t o n i g h t .  The t r a v e l  
advisories were continued in 
the noonday forecast

Rebel Prisoners 
Release Hostages

Linh or Dong Xoai Radio 
communication with both 
district (county) capitals 
was sporadic during the 
fighting.

The military command in 
Saigon, however, reported 
more than 1.200 soldiers on 
both sides killed or wounded 
in an intense upsurge of 
fighting across the iountry 
on Christmas day.

The Communists have 
overrun 10 districts since 
the Jan 28. 1973. cease
fire declaration Five have 
been captured in the past 
three weeks

T h e  b a t t le f ie ld  in 
C a m b o d i a  r e m a in e d  
g e n e r a l l y  q u ie t  on 
Christmas Day. A military 
spokesm an reported no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  c la s h e s ,  
although there were four 
ground attacks and 21 
shellings

In Laos, rebels trained by 
the Central Intelligence 
Agency seized the northern 
Mekong River town of Ban 
Houei Sai Tuesday and 
demanded the legalization 
of opium growing. Twenty 
Americans were trapped in 
the province capital.

John Huxtable. the senior 
American official in the 
town, sent out a radio report 
Christmas day. saying all 15 
U.S government employes 
and five missionies were 
safe.

LORTON. Va (UPI) -  
Rebellious inmates armed 
with butcher knives held 
nine guards hostage in the 
maximum security section 
of the Lorton Reformatory 
and negotiated through the 
night with prison officials, 
apparently  unaware that 
one of the men whose escape 
triggered the disturbance 
was shot and killed.

Prison officials said they 
were hoping for a quick 
a g re e m e n t on inm ate  
demands, mostly for better 
v i s i t i n g  h o u r s  an d  
restoration  of furloughs, 
c a n c e le d  re c e n tly  b y ' 
Attorney General William 
B Saxbe.

The negotiations broke up 
about 5 a m .  EST, and 
officials said an agreement 
was being typed up in hopes 
of an Agreement "within the 
hour "

Authorities said about 90 
to 95 prisoners took 10 
guards hostage after the 
escape attempt about 7 p m.

Christmas night when about 
a dozen inmates rushed the 
p r i s o n  w a ll. L o rto n  
spokesmen said •at least two 
men and possibly four made 
it through a guard tower, 
drawing one shot from a 
guard

That shot killed one of the 
men. whose body was found 
about six hours later in a 
sto len  getaway several 
m ile! from the prison, 
according to local police and 
prison spokesmen

At about the same time 
the body was found, one of 
the til la g e s  was released 
as a "good faith gesture." 
prison spokesman Bill Plaut 
said

The jail, operated by the 
District of Columbia is in- 
suburban Virginia, about 30 
miles south of Washington. '

Seven reporters and about 
15 m em bers of inmates* 
families watched, including 
a prisoner's sister who took 
part in the discussions.

Sanitation Department 
Faces Holiday'Debris

The c ity 's  sanitation 
d e p a rtm e n t today was 
digging into one of its 
biggest trash  collection 
problems of the year 

C ity M anager Mack 
Wofford said this forenoon 
the first two or three days 
after Christm as always 
come up with the biggest 
a m o u n t  oT t r a s h  — 
d i s c a rd e d ymle—tre e s ,  
Christmas wrappings and 
the usual accumulation of 
holiday rubble 

Wofford said it had been 
planned to make at least one 
sweep of the entire city

today and Friday to pick up 
the Christmas trash

"The only question mark 
is the weather." Wofford 
said "It is possible If the 
freezing rain continues and 
snow develops the plan may 
be stymied "

The city manager said, 
h o w e v e r ,  s a n i t a t io n  
department workers would 
make every effort to make 
at least one round of the city 
within the next two days.

• We re going to do the 
best we can.' Wofford said 
" It all depends on the 
weather."

COMe. i*l a y  w i t h  m e  — Santa m ade ms annual trip  to P am pa and 
C hristm as m orning. Shawn Blackm on. 2. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Blackm on, 712 N Sum ner, d iscovered his haul of gifts under the tree  
Shaw n's special gifts will provide en te rta inm en t during the snowy d ay s  
ahead . i

(P ho toby  Jim  W illiam s)
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d h e  f t a t n p a  D a i l y  N e w s
A'Watchful Newspaper

IVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th# Pampa Nswx it dedicated to furnithing information 
to our roadort to that thay can battor promoto and pre 
torva tkoir own froodom and oncourago otkort to too itt 
blowing. Only whan man it froo to control kimtolf and all 
ho producot can ho dovolop to hit utmott capability.

Tho Newt boliovot each and every porton would got more 
tatiifaction in tho long run if ho wore permitted to tpend 
what ho oarnt on a volunteer batit rather than having 
part of it dittributed involuntarily.

CANCEL ALL APPOINTMENTS

Packaging The School
The market for schooling 

has never been greater, but 
tprivate colleges are having 
a hard time making ends 
meet

Part of the reason for the 
difficulty may be that tax • 
supported universities lure 
away customers by offering 
classes at lesser cost to the 
purchaser There may be 
other reasons as well But 
we received a note on the 
news wire tKRencourages 
us to believe ^hat some 
co lleges  not xmly will 
survive without tarfunding, 
but will become stronger

The note came from 
F a i r l e i g h  D ick in son  
University at Rutherford, 
N J This school is offering 
an educational package, 
different from any we had 
heard about In the package, 
are the following items

— A ny p a re n t  or 
grandparent of an enrolled, 
full tim e  dependent 
undergraduate student may 
take  an undergraduate 
course for academic credit 
on a space • available basis 
w ithout paying further 
tuition costs

— In those situations 
where two or more children 
in the same family are 
enrolled as full - time 
undergraduate students, the 
college will reduce the total

k O e a A .

New expansion needs 
no explanation

By A b ig ail Van Buren
t l M S I . Y. I

DEAR ABBY: I'm 26, happily married and flat as a 
board. My husband knows that I've always wanted a big 
bosom, so he agreed for me to see a plastic surgeon about 
silicone implants. The date for my surgury has been set, but 
my problem is, what do I tell people?

I know it's none of their business, but this is a rather 
small town and gossip is whst the people around here live 
on.

My husband and I run a small cafe. He cooks and I serve, 
and all our customers know I've got no bust, and if I 
suddenly go into the hospital for two days, am off work for 
two weeks, and then I show up at the cafe with a pair of 38s, 
won’t they figure it out?

I'm a lousy liar, and if the truth gets out. I'm afraid 
people will be coming to the cafe to get a look at me.

NERVOUS IN NEVADA

DEAR NERVOUS: You doa't owe aayooe aay 
explanations. It's not unusual for a woman to go Into a 
hospital f6r “a little surgery,” And a two-weeks 
recuperating period isn't unusual either. As for the 
improved figure —enjoy it, and don't feel compelled to 
explain it.

DEAR ABBY* My problem is my guilt. I had a very 
unhappy childhood because of my father. He used to beat 
my mother (and still does) and he'd beat us kids until we 
were a mass of welts. I hate him, and can’t tell you the 
number of times I wished him dead. He doesn't drink, and 
he goes to church, but you'd never know it. He only hits 
people who can't fight back. It's always someone weaker 
than he is. He's the cruelest man I know. He went into a 
rage once after he best Mom up and broke all the windows 
in our house.

We are all married now and can't understand why Mom 
still stays with him. We've all told her she can come and live 
with any of us.

My husband welcomes my mother in our home, but not 
my father because my father once started slapping Mom 
around in our house and my husband has barred him from 
our property every ever since.

I feel so quilty having a wonderful husband and family 
and knowing what Mom is putting up with. Thanks for 
listening. GUILTY DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: If your mother knows that she is 
welcome to live with any of her children, bat continues to 
stay with your father and taken the abuse you describe, she 
is as sick as he is. And he is sick, sick, sick. No need for you 
to feel guilty. Your parents need a psychiatrist with two 
couches.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please clear up something for 
me? My husband has two children by a former marriage. 
They live with their mother8

What am I to them? Am I their stepmother? I told my 
husband that I was NOT their stepmother because their 
mother is still living. He became angry and asked me what I 
thought I was-*if not their stepmother. ...

I told him I was just their father's wife.
Am I wrong or right? WHO AM I

DEAR WHO: Your husband is right. Stepmother is the 
wife of one's father by a subsequent marriage.

 ̂in 

tuition charge by SO per 
cent

— If a full • time 
undergraduate student is 
married, the spouse may 
enroll at one - half cost.

An adage of marketing is 
that you can't second - guess 
th e  c u s to m e r .  It is 
impossible to say in advance 
that the Fairleigh Dickinson 
plan will attract buyers But 
the fact that the school is 
bold, im aginative, and 
inonovative in its financial 
presentation to prospective 
students is a cheering sign. 
Too often innovation has 
been relegated to subject 
m atter where it has to 
compete with time - tested 
values

Dr Jerome Pollack of 
Fairleigh Dickinson said the 
schooling package was 
"designed to fight rising 

college costs and inflation" 
and was coupled with a 
desire to involve the entire 
family in college - level 
study From an economic 
standpoint, it doesn't cost 
anymore for a professor to 
lecture to a full classroom 
than to empty chairs

Probably private colleges 
will be inclined to watch the 
e x p e r i m e n t  on t he  
Rutherford campus If it 
tests out, you can expect 
more customers for private 
schooling.

■s

Inside Labor

Meany For ‘R ocky’ In 1976?
By VICTOR RIESEL

WASHINGTON -  Labor 
chief George Meany is the 
shrewdest political plumber 
in town. I do believe he has 
the greatest intelligence 
input of any civilian in these 
rumor • jammed parts. 
Thus, it seems to me. when 
his aides began leaking 
across leaking across the 
nation all those stories of an 
AFL-CIO split with the 
Dem ocratic party, they 
leaded so he could keep his 
options dry

As a Meany • watcher. I 
think one of those options is 
to be in a position, comes 
1976. to support Nelson 
Rockefeller for president, if 
in these politically freakish 
years the ex - governor 
becomes the Republican 
candidate for president. Or 
even for vice president 
On l y  in t he  r a r e s t  
circumstances do insiders 
see the AFL-CIO president 
fighting to defeat his old 
New York political ally.

And it was the usually 
agile 57 • year • old urbane 
T e x a n ,  N a t i o n a l  
D em o cra tic  Committee 
chairman Robert Strauss, 
who gave Meany the chance 
to unleash his iMeany si 
traditional power • play 
strategy Strauss and his 
colleagues hit the panic 
button at the Kansas City 
mini - convention They 
believed the congressional 
Black Caucus and others, in 
what is assumed to be a 
solid black bloc, would take 
a walk if Meany and his 
political account executive, 
the abrasive Al Barkan, 
weren't defeated on the so • 
called quota issue.

So Barkan's colleagues 
were snubbed when the 
compromise wordage was 
w orked  o u t in w hat 
Barkan's people said was a 
back room Meany was 
ignored And you ignore him 
at your own risk The press 
had it that the chief of labor 
chiefs and his men had 
taken a drubbing

A ctually  Strauss and 
company shouldn't have 
panicked The blacks bloc 
wasn't set to bolt. In no way. 
Even if the quota decision 
had not gone entirely their 
way

I talked with one of their 
leaders about the mini • 
convention.

"We d id n ’t come to 
Kansas City to rain on their 
parade." said Congressman 
Charles Rangel who can 
well be considered the most 
authoritative voice in the 
black group. "Someone 
began this thing about our 
walking out. This created 
hostility against us among 
the delegates because they 
throught we were going to 
take a walk and cripple their 
convention We tried hard 
not to give this impression. 
We didn't want a walkout 
threat to be inferred But the 
press pushed the black 
threat which simply wasn't 
there.

' B u t  the d e leg a tes  
wouldn't believe us Then 
the crowd which drubbed 
M e a n y  t h o u g h t  i t  
r e p re se n te d  the black 
position So they worked out 
th e  com prom ise . The 
Barkan position lost. But we 
don't consider ourselves 
winners or losers."

H ow ever, it was all 
sufficient for the Meany bloc 
in Kansas City and in the 
cap ital to take it as a

p erso n a l insult. Meany 
didn't have the votes at the 
mini • convention. He had 
tried. But when he doesn't 
have the votes, to use a 
corny phrase, he turns 
defeat into victory

Now he can hang loose. 
S tra u s s ,  the  N ational 
Committee, and the party, 
m o r e  s h a d o w  th a n  
substance in many states, 
need Meaany and the full 
AFL-CIO. Not neutrality in 
1976 but the whole hard - 
hitting labor support. Later 
Strauss voiced this, saying. 
"We need George Meany 
and Al Barkan very badly."

M e a n w h il t  Meany s 
tactics resembles those of 
A ugust 1970. Then he 
charged the Democratic 
p a r ty  w ith  be ing  in 
shambles and having lost 
the support of labor's rank 
and file. Thus when George 
McGovern was nominated 
M eany convinced the 
n a t i o n a l  A F L - C I O  
Executive Council to stay 
n e u tra l .  Each national 
affiliate could do its own 
thing.

Four years later, two 
y e a rs  before the next 
national election. Meany 
with the help of Strauss, the 
liberal coalition and the 
panic button once more can 
play the field. This will 
prove a point he made 
sh o rtly  a f te r  the 1972 
Democratic debacle It was 
at an Executive Council 
meeting One member said, 
now we should go into the 
D em o cra tic  party  and 
reorganize it. rebuild it.

This boggled Meany's 
cigar. He made it crystal 
clear that the AFL-CIO, 
unlike the foreign labor 
movements, was not part of 
any party. The point is 
c le a r .  How could the 
movement support such 
Republicans as Sens. Ja vits, 
Mathias and Schweiker if 
the AFL-CIO were actually 
in the Democratic party?

Of Course. Meany would 
l i k e  to  c o n tro l  t h e ^  
Democratic party. -Then it 
could be part of the labor 
movement — and it could be 
jettisoned if it nominated 
another McGovern. But to 
be part of it could someday 
cripple the labor movement. 
What if the Democratic

TY>e Welsh say th a t if the 
marigold does n o t open its 
petals before seven it will 
rain or thunder th a t day.

At one tim e it was believed 
tha t marigolds w ould reveal 
a robber to  his victim .
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NUCULEAR PACT MYSTERY - .

The Missing‘Aide-Memoire

party is smashed in 1980 or 
1984 as it was in 1972? What 
if the opposition to the 
Republican party is so bitter 
that a new GOP president 
hits it in a front attack?

Despite what happened at 
Kansas City. Meany and his 
C om m ittee on Political 
Education have come out on 
top this tim e. For the 
moment take it for granted

Now he has freedom of 
action. He's not forced to 
feud with the AFL-CIO 
unions of the old McGovern 
camp And there's nothing 
to prevent him from winning 
another official AFL-CIO 
neutrality in 1976. Or from 
his personally endorsing a 
Nelson Rockefeller ticket 
whether Nelson is No. 2 or 
No. I.

(All Rights Reserved)
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B y  R O B E R T S . ALLEN 
WASHINGTON. Dec 2 6 -  

The last thing the already 
‘t e n s e l y  e m b a t t l e d  
Vladivostok nuclear arms 
limitation agreement needs 
is a doubt-raising mystery 
— but that's exactly what's 
happening.

The m ystery  is that 
strangely missing "aide 
memoire" promised several 
w eek s ago  and s till 
unproduced. That definitely 
is not helping the pact's 
prospects.

Particularly being hit is 
S e c r e ta r y  K iss in g e r’s 
em phatic contention that 
t h e  V l a d i v o s t o k  
understanding  can't be 
changed or tampered with; 
that it's all or nothing.

That's now being flatly 
contradicted on the basis of 
w hat is authoritatively 
known regarding the reason 
for the failure of the "aide 
memoire" to surface.

Moscow's written version 
of the arm s agreement was 
unsatisfactory.

It was re tu rn ed  for 
"clarification."

In  o t h e r  w o r d s .  
W a s h i n g t o n ' s  
understanding of what was 
agreed on sharply differed 
from the Russians' — and 
K is s in g e r  w ants th a t 
c l e a r e d  up b e fo r e  
su b m ittin g  the crucial 
document to an already 
s u s p ic io u s ly  c r i t i c a l  
Congress

He is well aware the 
account will be subjected to 
microscopic scrutiny and 
questioning.

How far Kissinger gets 
with the Soviets — if 
anywhere — only time will 
tell.

Also there is a good

Question
Box

QUESTION: Opponents of 
cnpitnl punishment nnd 
prison terms far convicted 
fe lo n s  c ln im  cn p itn l 
punishment nne prisons do 
not deter criminals, nor do 
p r is o n s  r e h a b i l i t a t e ;  
therefore they should be 
eliminated. I think most 
c lt lz e n i know that an 
executed m urderer will 
never kill again nnd that 
while prisons may not 
rehabilitate, most people 
would rather have n robber, 
rap is t or other violent 
crim inal loched up than 
lo o se  on the  s tre e t. 
Tberefnre this question: If n 
person con vlcted of n violent 
crim e is released from 
prison prior to his sentence 
b e in g  com ple ted  nnd 
comm its another violent 
crime before the term would 
hove been completed, why 
not require nil persons 
responsible for his early 
release  be held Jointly 
responsible far the second 
criminal net?

Answer: The questioner 
certainly has come up with 
an ingenious suggestion, 
which brings up the question 
of responsibility, seemingly 
so lacking in much of 
present day thinking.

Whether such a solution 
c a n  be w o rk e d  out 
practicably we are on some 
doubt. but it throws the onus 
for erro r back on the 
"bleeding hearts" who seem 
to devote their sympathy to 
the convicted criminals 
rather than to their victims.

Just how it would be 
f e a s i b le  to hold  in  
individual responsible for a 
crime committed by such a 
c o n v ic ted  c rim in a l is 
difficult to visualize.

There should be some way 
to make such individuals 
responsible for their acts. In 
extreme cases, judges and 
prosecutors can be removed 
from o ffice . It seems 
impossible to remove such 
persons as probation ane 
parole officers and boards, 
as  w e ll as  dogooder 
legislators and attorneys 
who may be the cause of 
crim inals wandering the 
s tr e e t  to repea t their 
o f f e n s e s .  We suspect 
financial responsibility of as 
much as could be expected. 
And thaLwe believe, would 
cause most officials to be 
more cautious in their 
official acts.

We often suggested that 
various civil officials be 
required to be financially 
responsible for errors they 
make in dealing with others' 
lives and property. City and 
County officials constantly 
are making judgements that 
affect others Yet they are 
n o t r e s p o n s i b le  for 
misjudgement as are other 
indviduals taking action 
relative to their own lives 
and property.

We are all in favor and 
would welcome some way to 
require all persons to be 
responsible for their acts 
affecting olhes.

chance the exact nature of 
the "clarification" being 
soogtil may never come to 
ligh t The wily S tate 
Departm ent head is not 
known for revealing any
more than he has to

But he is certain to be 
searchingly grilled about 
th e  m i s s i n g  " a i d e  
memoire" by Sen Henry 
J a c k s o n ,  D .-W a s h ..  
chairm an  of the Arms 
Control Subcommittee, who 
is a l r e a d y  s h a r l p y  
challenging the agreement 
in preparation for a bare - 
knuckled fight to force 
modifications.

Significantly. Jackson has 
a lot more backing on that in 
and out of Congress than has 
been publicly evidenced so 
far.

LOOMING CLOUDS
Telltale indications of that 

is the wary silence of the 
Vladivostok agreement by 
key congressional leaders

This > a it - and - see 
a ttitu d e  is particularly 
foreboding because both the 
White House and State 
Department are privately 
going to great lengths to 
garner public endorsement 
of the accord.

P r e s i d e n t  F<n^d is 
personally appeamg for 
such pronouncements.

That's the way Senator 
John Stennis. D -Miss., 
highly regarded chairman 
of the Armed Services 
Committee, was persuaded 
to voice his su rp rise  
approval. But notably not 
one of the Republicans or 
any of the other Democrats 
on t h i s  i n f l u e n t i a l  
committee,has said a word 
about it.

The same goes for the 
bipartisan members of the 
House Armed Services 
Committee Chairman F 
Edward Hebert. D -La . and 
ranking Republican Bob 
Wilson. Calif., are coldly 
noncommittal

Importantlj^at the bottom 
of this leery skepticism are 
e v i d e n t  m i s g i v i n g s  
about:!f) The exceptionally 
high ceiling on strategic 
arms — 2.400 long - range 
missiles and bombers, with 
1.320 of the missiles armed 
with m ultip le  (MIRV) 
warheads These surprising 
totals are being assailed 
even by sources normally 
f r i e n d l y  t o  t h e  
administration as actually 
prompting "an arms race 
and not arms reduction .

<2t While setting these 
extraordinary levels, the 
agreement is wholly devoid 
of any limitation on the 
"throw weight" of missiles 
— in which Russia is far 
superior to the U S In this 
vital field, the Soviet tops 
the U S. by at least three to 
one.

(31 Similarly, there is no 
restriction on the number of 
multiple iMIRV) warheads 
that may be put on one 
missile — another omission 
ex trem ely  favorable to

Russia With their great
s u p e r io r i ty  in "throw 
weight.” they would be able 
to install matly more MIRV}
on a m issile than the U.S.

i4) Complete silence in 
the agreement about the 
Soviet's new "Backfire" 
bom ber and medium - range 
cruise m issiles. There has 
been no explanation for this. 
T h e  tw o  - e n g in e  
• Backfire." approximately 
com parable to the U.S. 
F B - l l l .  d e fin ite ly  has 
nuclear capabilities. While 
apparently designed to hit 
ta rg e ts  in ^ n i n a  and 
Europe, the bomber also 
could be employed against 
the U S with refueling Why 
this plane and the cruise 
missiles were not included 
in (h e  V l a d i v o s t o k  
deliberations is still not 
know.

These are some of the 
main points around which 
the momentous battle over 
t h e  V l a d i v o s t o k
u n d e rs ta n d in g  will be 
waged in the coming 
m onths Several things 
already are certain;

It will be a long arid 
b i t t e r l y  c o n t e s t e d  
c o n tro v e rs y ; the final 
showdown may mot take 
place until 1976

A s s t r i k i n g l y  
d e m o n s f ra te d  by the 
embrassing delay over the 
d ra ftin g  of the "aide 
memoire." it will take a lot 
of time for U.S. and Russian 
negatiators to work out the 
specific details of a SALT II 
tre a ty  — baSis of the 
Vladivostok arrangement.

That's the torturous and 
far - from - predictable job 
that will be tacked when 
SALT II deliberations are 
resumed in Geneva early 
neJtt year.

A nd w h e n -  t h a t ' s  
completed, next big hurdle 
will be winning Senate 
ratification Outcome of that 
tug - of - war is anyone's 
guess By that time, the 1976 
presidential race will be 
well underway — a factor 
certain to play a key role in 
what the Senate does.

(All Rights Reserved)

Galen, a second century 
Greek physician, prescribed 
dogwood leaves for wounds.

Some people believe th a t if 
one wishes to  bargain with 
the Devil, he m ust play the 
guitar at m idnight.

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Strike 
5 Abraham's 

nephew 
8 Singer 

Harris
12 Mister 

(Gar.)
13 Past
14 Be conveyed 54 Exigence
15 Othello's 55 Remainder 

perfidious 
friend

16 Stimulates 
18 Bring

forward
20 Details
21 Before
22 Indian
23 Nimble 
26 Advance
30 Youth
31 Truck
32 Land 

measure
33 Seer 
36 Month
38 King
39 Title
40 Performer 
43 Caressed

47 Region in 3 Jason's
France ship

49 Peel 4 Push
50 Painful 5 Small error
51 Consume 6 Monster
52 English 7 Also

school 8 For the time
53 Female - being

shM]>̂  (Short.)
9 Vigorous 

walk
DOWN 10 The same

1 Vessel (L.)
2 Regan’s 11 Fewer

father 17 Boy’s name
Avg. solution time: 22 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

19 Crude 
metal

22 Vase
23 Mountain
24 Fish
25 Artificial 

language
26 Caress
27 Paddle
28 Thrice: 

comb, form
29 Lamprey
31 Annoy
34 Establishes
_ as true
35 At this 

place
36 Melody
37 Decorous
39 Printer’s 

marks
40 Church part
41 Bird
42 Ripped
43 Scrutinize
44 Singer 

Smith
45 God of love
46 Slight 

depression
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Let s flsk the Cook
|UMt lilt teems to be wining. 
Most people prefer ending the 
old year with a small gathering 
of intimate friends. Whatever 
your choice, New Year's Eve 
should be a festive occasion. 
Plan a special menu and invite 
guests for supper at 10. At mid
night, pop the champagne and, 
as they play Auld Lang Syne, 
toast in 197S.

Today’s recipes offer two ex

chicken, sausages and bacon in 
a layer on top.
Cower casserole and bake at 

3 2 5 ^ . for 2 hours. Uncover, 
reduce heat to 2S0 F. and con
tinue cooking 2 hours more, 
adding more meat liquid or 
water if needed.
Makes 12 hearty servings.
Note: Cassoulet can be kept 

hot, up to an hour, at 17S F.
If you're seeing in the New1 

Year with Just one other couple, 
here's a recipe from California 
that is festively right for the 
occasion. It's a beautiful dish 
to bring to the table and, a 
pleasing plus, preparation is

I remember my first ice 
skates, too. and how proud I 
was when I could make a 
turn of the whole pond 
without falling down. The 
pond was really a block - 
long vacant lot the town 
firemen always flooded for 
us right behind Grandma's 
house. Later there were the 
racing skates that took me 
flying down miles of the Des 
Plaines River 

What I remember most of 
all is the warmth and love 
and fun of the whole family 
b e i n g  t o g e t h e r  a t  
Christmas May your day be

loved the Wonderful aromas 
d r if tin g  from that big 
kitchen Christmas morning 
and the sight of the huge 
bird drowning under the 
frequent basting 

Who doesn't remember 
that standard delight, the 
first teddy bear? I always 
insisted that the fur on mine 
was growing and needed 
trimming. That poor bear 
was down to its hide by the 
time I got through with it 

Then there was the year of 
the mysterious hammering 
down in the basement and 
the warning that I was to 
keep away from there.
Christmas morning I knew 
why — the dollhouse my dad 
made for me complete with be restricted to 25 or 30cows 
furniture just big enough to for best breeding, farm 
hold the bisque "nickel doll'V experts say. while a larger 
so dear to the heart of e very /'herd  should have one bull 
little girl. for e*ch 20 to 25 cows

Another year has flown, 
a n o th e r  Christm as has 
rolled around, so it is time 
for my holiday greeting to
you.

Christmas is always sort 
of a memory book for me. 
most of it warm and happy. 
The big midday dinner was 
always at Grandma Kunz's 
house with a|l the aunts and 
uncles coming home for the 
occasion, bearing white 
tissue • wrapped gifts tied 
with red or green ribbon All

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WHAT ARE YOU doing New cellent New Year’s Eve supper 

Year’s Eve? The era of the suggestions: 
black-tie gala with an extensive

The French have a knack for 
j  j  I T ;  combining simple foods Into
H m i w h n l f l  »°niething grand. Cassoulet, 
±  ± U I  v U L L l  thair noble „ ew to,  ^

T T '  i  in point. Ideal for a crowd-it
serves 12—this famous supper 
dish is a garlicky combination 
of white beans and potatoes 
with lamb stew meat, chicken, 
bacon and sausage. Onions, sa
vory herbs and apices work 
their flavor magic during long, 
dow cooking. This is a recipe 
to make over a two-day period. 
For convenience, prepare the 
ingredients and refrigerate over
night. The next day, combine 
and bake in time to serve your 
New Year’s Eve guests:

MOUNTAIN CASSOULET
1 1/2 pounds small white 

beans
4 to 6 medium potatoes 

(about 1 1/2 pounda) 
Vegetable oil

11/2 pounds lamb stew meat 
11/2 pounds chicken thighs 

1/2 pound bacon, or salt 
pork 
Salt 
Pepper

11/2 pounds Italian sausages
2 large onions, sliced -—
3 cloves garlic 

1/2 cup dry white wine

the ornate wrappings we
have now were unknownCHICKEN BREASTS Do you remember any of 
your ea rlie s t Christmas 
gifts? As a first grandchild 
in the family, my Swiss 
grandpa was determined 
th a t 1 have something 
special, a red sled. Since he 
looked on store • bought 
coaster sleds as flimsy 
trash, he made that sled for 
me himself and I am sure it 
could have sped down the 
Alps without falling apart. 
Since I was only eight 
months old at the time, he 
nailed a wooden box to it so I 
could be bundled up and 
taken for a many a winter 
ride. I am sure that's where 
I get my delight at the first 
snowfall every year 

Later, when I was a big 
girl of five or six. my 
grandma and I walked to the 
s to re  the  day before 
Christmas tp bring back the 
turkey on the sled All 
poultry and meat was fresh 
then, never frozen How 1

AND GRAPESUnited Press Inter national 
If the game you cook has 

an off-flavor, it is probably 
due to fat left on the meat 
To avoid this, remove fat 
covering the raw meat and 
wrap it in thin strips of beef 
suet or bacon instead

IN ROSE WINE SAUCE
4 large half-breasts of 

chicken, boned 
1 teaspoon salt 

1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1/8 teaspoon black pepper 

1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine

1/8 teaspoon rosemary,
To press small curves or 

long seams in narrow areas 
in home sewing, use a seam 
r o l l . It is a f i r m . 
c lo th -covered , sausage
shaped object available in 
sewing supply stores

1 chicken bouillon cube 
dissolved in 1/2 cup 
hot water

1/2 cup rosS wine
2 tablespoons chopped 

onions
1 tablespoon cold water
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

1/2 cup halved and seeded 
red grapes

Rub chicken breasts with mix
ture of salt, paprika and pepper.
SautE breasts in butter in 10- 

inch skillet, browning slowly 
and turning once. Turn skin 
side up and sprinkle with rose
mary. Add bouillon, wine and 
onion to skillet. Cover and sim
mer until chicken is cooked and 
tender, about 20 minutes. Blend 
water with cornstarch; stir into 
liquid in skillet. Add grapes. 
Cook, stirring gently, until 
sauce boils and thickens.

Makes 4 servings.

C a u l k e d  a n d  
weatherstripped doors and 
windows can reduce your 
heating bill by 10 per cent or 
more. - *.

Save fuel with your 
electric dryer by separating 
loads into light and heavy 
item s Lighter materials 
dry faster alone than they do 
when mixed with heavy 
articles

beans.

. 1/2 bunch parsley, chopp 
1 bay leaf
t  teaspoon each thyme 

tarragon, marjoram
The day before:

A-flow restrictor in your 
shower is easy to install and 
it saves water by limiting 
the flow to four gallons per 
minute —which is adequate 
for showering

QUICK DtSSOLVMGtomato paste, parsley, bay leafIn large heavy Dutch oven, 
in 2 tablespoons hot oil, brown 
lamb, chicken and bacon. Sea-

and herbs. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper. Arrange lamb,

Use kitchen and bathroom 
ventilating .fans only when 
necessary SuCh fans raise 
heating bills by carrying 
warm a ir to the outside

(Thr Pantpa Daily News

T H IS  Y E A R  R E S O L V E  T O  S H O P  O U R  T H R I F T W A Y  S T O R E S  
F O R  G R E A T E R  S A V IN G S  IN  1 9 7 5 ^ ^ ^ ^

WILSON TENDERMADE
2 5 *  O F F  
L A B E L

DETERGENT

LIQUID
DfTWGENT FULLY COOKED

HALF OR 
WHOLE

POUND ilEAN & MEATY

DETERGENT

REGULAR ONLY 
ASSORTED 
CANNED P o r k  J o w l s

SEMI BONELESS BOSTON BUTT

P o r k  R o a s t

S H U W IW fM W S M IlU O
BlACKEYE

ON SELECTED
•  Christmas Cards
•  Gift Wrap 
O Ribbon
•  Decorations 
(Limited Quantities)

SELECTED

WEARABLES
YOUR CHOICE

CfNTEU CUT
Pork Chops

SHURFRfSM PtMliNTO CHHM

EXTRA ifAN

Pork Steak
MARKETMADE
CHILI
CHOICE BEEF
Round Steak 
A / /  m

AW toil
Pinto Beans
SHURFRESH
*99  « * 9
CANADA DRY

Ginger Alo
SHURFRESH JALAP!NO CHIESI

Cape hart , 2099* MHIimiK OH DIF

G M IT T I 
TRACK 
RATOR

PARKAY SOFT Jfc
Margarine 2 !& 88
KRAFI TWIN PACK AMERICAN

C I S one,  $ 1 2 9
•  8 Track, AM-FM Radio RUSSET ALL PURPOSE to lb.

_  BAGPotatoes
TEXAS 5 L„ I
O r a n g e s  bag !

SHURFRESH 
GRADE " A "

BORDENS

ICE CREAM
SHURFINE 
5 GRAIN

FOIGER S INSTANT CRYSTALS

COFFEE
I  602 $ 1 3 9
A  JAR SHURFRESH

CRACKERS
bo l xb  49c

CALIFORNIA

A v o c a d o s

CALIF FIRM HEAD
LETTUCE ..KEEBIER

KLEENEXFASHIONED

OATMEAL
COOKIES M 421 E FREDERICF* PAMPA TEX.

PHONE 665-8531
Wt E«»T»f W  Right To Limit Quontiti—

Pot Plos
WUWMintOTtN

Fish Sticks
lAMQUf T FROTI* *

Fruit Flos

\  c£ s«»»* J----- --- --------- --- ------- -

s a  v  e  s  5 0 %
CLEARANCE DISCOUNTS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!

Timidmiuif T-mifo

8 1/2 x T1 1/2 Room Si 
Duncan Square

RUG
Reg '  $ O A ^
$36.66 A .W

ze 9' X 12' 
Indoor-Outdc

RUG
Reg. $ 1  i 
$21.77

G.E. $2.46 Value 
tor 60-75-100 Watt

LIGHT BULBS
5 ”  f t  9 7 *

Decorator

SWAG
I A k i n

Sierra
PERMANE
FURNITU

Reg. $ Q <  
$49.95 * *

All Glass
AR 10 GALLON 
RE AQUARIUM
988 s t'L  $g 88

LAMP
Reg. $ 1  0 8 8
$16.99 1 A

RECUNER
CHAIR

Reg. $ X X 8 8  
$69.95 *  *

DlSPOSAE
DIAPER!

Reg. $ '  
$3.49 *

ILE TURTLENECK 
5 SWEATER
9 1 3  s-M-L $ £ 6 6
J  . Reg. $5.99 /  “

CHAMBRAY
SHIRT

Reg. $5.99 $ £ 7 7  
S-M-L

Golden
HAMSTEI

Reg. $2.49 $  '

Diamond 25 sq. ft.

»  ALUMINUM FOIL
1 ”  4  „  9 7 c
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MRS. IRIS B. ('OX 
PKRRYTON -  Mrs Iris 

Hal online Cox. Hi. a retired 
registered nurse, died at 3 
a m .T u e s d a y  in St** 
A n thony 's  H ospita l at' 
Amarillo

The funeral will be att 11 
a m Friday j/i Boxwell 
B ro th ers  Chapel here
Additional services will be 
at [3 pm  Friday in the 
Me t h o d i s t  C hurch  at 
Shattuck Okla 

The Rev Bill Fferking, 
pastor of Fellowship Baptist 
Church here will officiate at 
both services Burial will be 
in Shattuck Cemetery.

Mrs Cox was born in 
Shattuck and had lived here
I I y e a r s

Surviving are her m other^ 
Mrs Bessie Bouse. Arnett. 
Okla a sister Mrs Oren 
Brown Arnett and a 
b r o t h e r  l.e o B ouse. 
Shattuck

( HAHI.FS ANDREWS
G raveside services for 

Charles Eugene Andrews.
T>0 who was loured dead at 
his home at 415 Crest 
Sunday, were held at 3 p m 
t o d a y  in K a i r v i e w  
Cemetery

Officiating was the Rev 
M B Smith pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church 

Born May 4 1924 in
Childress Mr Andrews 
moved to Pampa in I960 
from the Los Angeles area 

He was a member of 
Hobart Baptist Church and 
was a veteran of World War
II

Survivors include two 
sons, .1 an. Amacillo. and 
M a r k .  II e r e f o c-d . a 
stepfa ther.’-’ M E Lewis.

. I ‘ a m p a , a n d  tw o  
granddaughters

Arran gement s were under
the direiet ion of Carm ichael
Whatley Funer;il Directors

m b s : ALICE MOBKIS
PE It BY TON — Mrs, Alice

Morris. 84 of Pierryton died
Wednes day in Ochiltree
Genera 1llospitril here

F'unera 1 services will be at
2 p m Friday in People's
Chapel here T h e B e v
Walter Lane, pastor will
officiate Buna 1 will be in
MTuT- m ou n d Cemeterv in
Beaver County Okla by
Boxwell Brot h<ers Funeral.
Director s

Robert M 
in Beaver

Mrs Morris came to this 
a r e a  in 19 0 4 f r om 
1 kdliwotha. Mo

timed 
Morri^ in 1909

.-C o u n ty .------
S u r v i v i n g  a r e  - th e  

widower, three daughters. 
Mrs Hu nice Stroud and 

’'Mrs Alberta Kite, both of 
Perrvton and Mrs Hazel 
Bouse ot Mesa Ariz . three 
sons George and Clarence, 
both ot Perrvton. and Alv. 
San Antonio, two brothers. 

^Joe Lilly Grand Junction. 
Colo and John Lilly. 
Houston, two sisters. Mrs 
Halsey Selby llermington. 
itre  ah d M r s Wilma 
Wilkerson Roswell. N M . 
IH grandchildren and 26 
great grandchildren

MRS Ml HA SCOTT
I.KFOKS -  Mrs Bubv 

Lois Scott 67 a resident of 
l.cfors tor JO years, died 
Tuesday in Northwest Texas 
Hospital .P Amarillo 

Funeral services were 
conducted at 2 JOp m today 
in th e  h i r s t  U n ited  
Methodist Church at l.efors 
wiih the Rev Luther Baker, 
puslur at the McAdoo First 
United Methodist Church, 
assisted by Ihe local pastor, 
the Rev Charles Graff, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
by Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

Mrs Scott, born July .11. 
1907 in Comanche County, 
married Oliver Scott in 1927 
at Roaring Springs

Survivors include the 
widower a daughter Mrs 
Hal Boynton I’ampa. eight 
sisters Mrs A Stupthen 
Andr e ws  Mrs  W K

Gr a c e  Kelly played 
Georgie Elgin in The 
Countr\ Girl ,

/  /

S to ck  M arket 
Q uota tions

li v r  ■ a n ir^ /u h jrr  \" »r«,< fu'r n *  hc d* 1
A m arillo  nfftrr* of M rrrtU  l.vnch  I’ lp rcr
► rn n rr  and Sm ilh Inc
P res ( l« tr  open High lo w  la s t
h.-h (0 13 40 .10 39 83 40 I0
April 41 SO 41 40 41 S3 41 10 41 40
Ion- 41 93 4.’ 00 42 (13 I I  73 41 93
4 H 4 'H) 42 13 42 13 4 1 12 42 00

o . l  41 33 41 s0 1130 4123 4133
l>r<

T hi- following *11 <i m grain auotatmns 
a r t  fu rn ished  bv W heeler ( ir .iin  of I ’a in pa Mh«ai IlMHu
Mill. |4 90 ( Wl

The follow ing quotation* xhow Ih«* range 
w 11h1 n w h n h  IhrAe «»•< u n tie *  could have 
form trade d  a I the tirrte of com pita I ton 
F rank lm  Life  19'■ I9'»
Kv O n '  L ife  4 4 S.
Southland l. ile  f ' i  10
S. *♦■*! l ife 24’ .  I5 K

The follow ing 10 30 N > *tork m arket
quotations are furnixhed h\ the f’ am pa
offi< e of S. hrteider Hernet H ickm an the 
Hr a r ic e  F and* / * 14'■
Cabot I 4 Si
( e lanexe /  27%
4'ilies S rr  vu e 44’ »
K err M etier 70S
I ’ennev * J 3 S
f'h illip s  42
I ’ NA I I S
Shell* 32'»
Sm ithw nxlern I ’ ub Se r\tce  9 'i
T e ia c n  20’ *

Thursday. D*c 16. 1674

-Obituaries-
O'Brien and Mrs Clay 
Payne, both of Big Spring, 
"Mrs O .L  B e a rd e n , 
Floydada. Mrs Joe Meador'. 
P a d u cj.ii . M rs II S 
Winfield. Littlefield. Mrs 
John L Marsh. Pampa and 
Mrs Billie Marsh Ontario, 
Calif , a brother. George 
Ray. Amarillo, and three 
grandsons

+

NOBLK B. RA.M.KY
McLF’ AN — Funeral 

services for Noble Benjamin 
tTobei Ramey. 72. a retired 
zinc contractor, who died 
Wednesday at his home, will 
be at 2 p m Saturday a’. 
First Baptist Church 

Officiating will be the 
Rev Herman Bell, pastur. 
Burial will be in Hillerest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home ,

Mr Ramey born in 
Qui t man had been a 
McLean resident since 1923 

He m arried  Beatrice 
Hattie Angle in 1929 in 
McLean

Survivors include the 
widow and two sisters, 
Mrs Mae Taylor. Oallas 
and Mrs -Clothe Darcey. 
•Houston

BOY T. DYKK
Funeral services for Roy 

Thomas Dyke. 64. 434 Hill, 
who was dead on arrival at 
1 2 0  p m  Monday at 
Highland General Hospital 
of ah apparent heart attack 
were held at 10 30 a m 
today in Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 

Edd-ie Rippley of the 
Jehovah's Witness Church, 
officiated

Additional services will be 
conducted at 10 30 am  
Friday in the Swisher 
Taylor Funeral Home at 
Winfield. Kan . and burial 
will be in ihe Dexter 
Cemetery at Dexter. Kan 

Mr Dyke was born Dec- 
28. 1909 at Dexter. Kan and 
was a Veteran of World War 
II and the Korean War He 
was a Jehovah s Witness 

Survivors include the 
widow, Winkler; a son. Roy 
Lee. Hayfield Minn three^ 
sisters Mrs Neoma Winget* 
and Mrs Audry Netleraner. 
both of Dexter. Kan and 
Mrs Ada Killingsworth 
Wichita. Kan and three- 
brothers. Wayne. Arkansas 
City. Kan . Raymond 
Wichita Kan . and Carl 

.Washington Stale

MRS. FLNIt’K J KENNEY 
WHKKLKH -  M rs '  

Eunice Juanita Kenney 49 
died Monday at Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa

Funeral services were 
c o n d u c te d  a  ]  ^ ny, 
Wednesday *ui the First 
Baptist. Churi-J) with the 

,Rev M B Smith of Pampa 
officiating Burial was in 
W heeler C em etery  by 
Wright Funeral Directors

Mrs Kenney was born in 
Collingsworth County She 
married Lonnie Kenney in 

13943 In Shamrock and 
moved to Wheeler in I960

M rs.'. Kenney \Tits a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church

Survivors include the 
widower; one son Danny 

Pampa one brother. 
BoySjl W hee le r j th ree  
sisters Mrs Deaval Miller. 
Pampa Mrs Alice Lister. 
KHton and Mrs Alta May 
S co tt. Skellytown, her 
father T J Austin. Kelton, 
and two grandchildren

I'anipan Charged 
With Assault 
On Policeman

An incident which began 
early Tuesday morning at a 
local night spot ended later 
in lhe~day when Boyd Leon 
Be n n e t t .  32. ' Pam pa 
appeared before Justice of 
the Peace K L Anderson on 
a charge of assault on a 
police officer

Patrolm an Harold Joe 
Grimes filed the charge 
after an incident which also 
involved another man. 
Donald Harold Bennett. 24. 
Pa in pa

Patrolm en answered a 
trouble call to the lounge 
and attempted to bring the 
pair to the station when the 
c h a rg e d  m an becam e 
abusive police reports said

The p a ir  had been 
involved in a apparent - 
affray, police said, but 
Bennett refused tolet police 
check hus head wounds, and 
kicked the officer several 
times

Anderson set bond on the 
resulting charge at $1.000

Mainly About 
People

Lost: Little white poodle 
w earing blue coat and 
g r o o m e d  wi t h  b l ue  
a c c e s s o r i e s  Rew ard 
669 6209 ( Adv I

Sale on Ladies' Party 
Fashions Good selection of 
.Party Pant Suits and Long 
dresses l ‘«3 off Begin the 
New Year in style with 
Party Fashions at reduced 
prices Hi Land Fashions. 
1543 N.- Hobart i Adv i

Would-Be Bomber Of White 
House Held For Observation

would not elaborate 
The Washington Post said 

at least three news media 
had received material from 
Fields in the past, indicating 
he planned to renounce his 
citizenship on Dec 25 and 
seek political asylum in a 
thirdworld country.

WASHINGTON 1UPI1 -  
The man who threatened to 
blow up the White House and 
himself alter driving as car 
up to the North Portico on 
C hristm as morning had 
been known to the Secret 
Service, authorities said 

M arshall Hill Fields, 
whose late father was ajU S 
diplomat, was being held at 
a m en ta l hospital for 
observation today after 
holding federal police at bay 
for four hours with what 
looked like explosives tied to 
his body ’

He surrendered peaceably 
and the bombs turned out to 
be highway flares Wires 
hanging from his black 
gloves and three packages s e c u r i ty  w ard o f  
he set down on the ground E lizabeth 's hospital
were harmless 

F'lelds. dressed in Arab 
garb, speaking Arabic and 
English and claiming he 
was wired to dynamite.'' 
finally gave up after a black 
radio station broadcast his 
demand to meet with the 
Pakistani ambassador The 
demand was not met v 

For the , preceding two 
hours, he negotiated face- 
to-face from 15 feet with 
S e c re t Service official 
George Drescher. who said 
much of Fields' conversa
tion w.as about Islam 

Fields' father, Marshall 
L F'ields. was gn official of 
the Agencjf for International
D evelopm ent and had 
served in several Arabic 
speaking countries, the 
Washington Post reported 
today The elder Fields died 
of cancer in May. and h»s 
sdn then began showing an 

-in te re s t in Islam and 
Arabic, it said 

The F'ields' live in a 
m i d d l e  i n c o m e  
neighborhood in Silver 
Spring. Md . and F'ields 
recently worked as a taxi 
d r i v e r  in s u b u r b a n  
M aryland He identified 
himself as Abdul Rahim 

Secret Service spokesman 
William Hawthorne said 
Fields. 25. had been "of 
in terest'"  to the agericy" 
b e fo re W e d n e sd a y , but

The newspaper quoted an 
unnamed, Secret Service 
spokesman as saying "he 
was of protective interest to 
us He came to uur attention 
because we thought he could 
be a possible problem 
tow ards the people we 
protect."

The Service committed 
Fields to the maximum 

St 
for

o b s e r v a t io n ,  with no 
charges against him. under 
a legal procedure allowing 
the agency to detain persons 
who pose a threat to those 
under its protection 

"T h e  S ecre t Service 
would have taken a lot 
stronger action if the First 
Family was at home." said 
agent George Gosper "It s 
Christmas Day "We felt 
some compassion to save 
theman " »

Agents with high-powered 
>weapons hid in nearby 
'bushes and behind pillars of 
the portico during the 
incident, but no shots were 
fired

P r e s i d e n t  F o r  A /  
vacationing with his family 
in Vail. Colo . was informed 
of the incident 

W ednesday 's incident 
It H  tM i i n— t h e 
uncharacteristic silence of 
Pennsylvania Avenue at 7 
a m when Fields, driving 
west in his two-door browi^ 
Chevrolet started to make 
what White House guards 
thougliV was a U turn 
Instead he rammed the car 
through the iron northwest 
gate and drove up to within 
20 feet of the mansion s 
door

The dram a ended as 
C hristm as bells from a 
church across the street 

YolTcd joyous music and the

radio station broadcast his 
demand Fields then waved 
a white,flag, dismantled his 
devi(£s*^and walked with 
arm s9pR> Drescher 

On Feb IT Army Pvt 
R o b e r t  K P r e s t o n  
commandeered a helicopter 
at Ft George Meade about 
30 miles from Washing 
ton. buzzed the Capitol and 
the Washington Monument, 
landed once on the White 
House lawn, flew off, then 
was forced to land in a hail 
of gunfire when he returned 

The Nixon family was not 
at home at the tilfne of the 
incidenf.

Preston, who had washed 
out of flight school, received 
minor wounds and was 
arrested immediately 

Taken to Walter Reed 
A r m y  H o s p i t a l  for  
psychiatric exam-ination. he 
was then confined to a 
military, stockade for five 
months until he was court- 
martialed last suthmer 

Tl^e 20-vear-yld from 
Panama City, Fla pleaded 
gu i l ly  to cha rges in 
connection with the incident 
and was given a year in the 
stockade and a $2,400 line 

H is  s e n t  e p e e  was 
shortened to account for the 
time he had alredy spent in 
the stockade

Preston left the military 
with af general discharge 

Hast September 
\ j t t e  inciden t led to 
installation of a special anti
aircraft protective system 
at the White House Ft 
Meade erected a padlocked 
fence and began a 24-hour 
guard at ihe helicopter air 
strip

SHORT LIFE
NEW DELHI. India <UP!» 

— The life expectaiVv of the 
average Indian mOc rose 
from 41 89 years to 47 08 
years during the decade 
1960-70. the Health Ministry 
reported

The life span of the 
average Indian female also 
increased during the same 
period from 40 55 to 45 64 
years

Holiday Accidents 
Claim 15 Texans
United Pres* International
A freight train smashed 

into a pickup truck carrying 
six members of an Akin. 
Tex’, family home from a 
Christmas Eve celebration, 
killing five m the worst 
single tra ff ic  accident 
during the 3(f hour holiday 
period in Texas.

The Texas Department or

Commission 
Okays Milk 
Cost Hike

CULLMAN. Ala lUPIi -  
The seven cent increase on a 
hal f  ga l l on of milk,  
approved by the state Dairy 
Commission and set to go 
into effect Jan 1. 1975. may 
nut be the last price hike for 
n e x t  y e a r ,  the new 
commission chairman said 
Wednesday

Horace Culpepper of Cull
man. the new chairman, is 
one of four consumers who 
m a k e  up the Dai ry 
C o m m i s s i o n ,  wh i c h  
regulates tlu- price of milk 
and o t h e r  fairy’ products 
McMi l l an Lane, s ta le  

-agriculture and industries 
comm i ss loner . i s  the 
board's fifth member .-

"Anyone who ever mtlkea 
a cow knows that the farmer 
d o e s n 't  get enough ,"  
Culpepper said "They have 
been hit by inflation like 
everyone else .'

A f t e r  a s k i n g  t he  
commission for a 14cent per 
half gallon, raise, the 
Alabama milk producers, 
said the seven cent increase, 
with three cents going to the 
producer and four going to 
the distributor, would not be 
enough to cover rising costs

Hut ter ni ilk and chocolate 
milk costs will be driven up 
by the increase in milk 
prices But the cost of 
cheeses and ice cr^am, most. 
of which is not produced in 
Alabama, will not be greatly 
affected

Public Safety, in an accident 
count7 ending at midnight 
Christmas night, said 1} 
persons died in holiday 
mBli.ips in the state

The DPS said a Rock 
Islaiu -/il.aad  freight train 
crashed into a pickup truck 
driven by Olen Ray. 34. of 
Alvin southwest of Houston. 
The train hit the vehicle 
broadside at an unlighted 
crossing Tuesday night

Killed were Ray s wife, 
Patsy. 33". and their four 
sons. Kevin. 12. Ronnie. 11. 
Michael. 9. and Wesley. 14. 
The father was hospitalized 
in satisfactory condition

The DPS 6aid five persons 
died in traffic accidents 
Christmas Day.

Samual Preston Williams. 
71. of Huntsville, died in the 
crash af his vehicle with 
a n o t h e r  c a r  e a s t  of 
Huntsville The DPS said 
the WiIMfems car was ripped 
in hal f ,  the fuel tank 
ruptured and the vehicle 
burned.________ .________

Also killed Christmas Day 
were James Otis Everett. 
25. of Canutillo. Tex . in a 
one car rash oh Interstate 10 
in El Paso County; Michael 
Edwar d  Wilson. 21. of 
Plano. Tex., in the crash of 
his car on Parker Road in 
Collin County; Samuel L 
Hall. 17. of Marshall in a one 
car accident northwest of 
Marshal l ,  and Thomas 
Brevig. 19 He was pushing a 
stalled car in Irving and was 
strutk and killed by another 
car. ihe DPS said

( Sp'iiniitcLJ
NV.qi U -.

Pampa s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

O n T h e  R ecord
1114 N. C u v ier_________ 649-7478
Specials Good Thru Saturday' lAltfAMfRIUftO

Highland General Hospital 
MONDAY

Adm issions
Jessie P Turner. 108

Sunser Dr
Victor Jam ieson. 2220

Dogwood
Baby Boy Carlson. 2015

Duncan A AI)
Christopher Watts. 420 W 

Brow n in g
llarire J Preston. 109 N 

Nelson
A L Jenkins. 920 W 

Buckler
Panda Mornss. .324 Anne 
C l y d e  P i n  g e 11 o n . 

Panhandle
Dismissals

Mrs llallic C Tiemann 
311 N Wynne 

Mrs Annie L Purcell.
Shamrock __

Mrs Patricia Holland 712 
Naida

Mrs Deborah Hager. 205 
N Nelson

Baby Girl Jager. 205 N 
Nelson

Mrs ATigclyn lluybbar 
White Deer

Baby Girl Hubbard White 
Deer

M r s  D e l l a  M 
McCampbell. 540 Harlem 

William II Jones. 634 S 
Gray

Mrs Ann Kennev 517 
Hazel

Busier Collins. I(M N 
Nelson

Ruby Burrow. I’ampa 
W W Bratcher, l.efors 
Mrs Debra K Hattie 2817. 

Comanche
Orville Keeton. Amarillo 
l.eonard Ballard White 

Deer _
/.ack J Mcndlm Pam,pa 

— I.es h r—Lambright ? 212
Tuke

Mrs Mae,Hill Twitty i 
Lawson O'Neal. While 

Deer
Mrs Patricia ‘ Bigham. 

2437 Mary Ellen 
Jack Patton 938 Denver 
M rs No r ma  Allen.  

Skellytown
Congratulations 

Mr and Mrs Gene R 
Carlson. 2015 Duncan on the 
birth ol a boy at 12 50 a m 
weighing 6 lbs and 7 ozs 

Tuesday
Darrel E Marsh. 1910 

Hamilton
Ruby Burrow Pampa - 

Dismissals:
Sarah Carlton Pampa 
Mrs Dorothv Hartley.

1008 Murphy
Mrs Theresa Clark 1200 

E Fqpiler » *•-'.
Baby Bov Clark. 1200 FI 

Foster
Mrs Connie Carlson. 2015 

Duncan
Victor Jam ieson. 2220 

Dogwood-
II J Preston. 109 N 

Nelson
Mrs Mildred Meeks. 1004 

Murphy
Mrs Kathryn Samples. 

528 Red Deer
Mrs Evelyn Ollinger. 

Groom
Mrs Beatrice Hollis 513 

N Zimmers 
Alfred Overton. Pampa 
Mrs Martha Armstrong. 

604 N Davis
-Van Hlanda 240*> Mary

Ellen
Admissions 

W EDNESDA V
Joe C Fritz 1801 N

Nelson
_  Hcrmce  K ippetoe 604 N
Nelson

a r r 'y  W i l l i a m s .  
Clan-more. Okla

Mrs La verne Devoll. 
Pampa

Mrs Lynda Thomas. 345 
Jean

Mrs Mildred Nation. 117 
N Faulkner 

Robert Kelley Dalhart 
Mrs Vivian ' Stone. 324 

Canadian
Mrs Mabel llukill 623 N 

Somerville
Dismissals

J e r r y  Mu Ian ax. 1325 
Du i Can

Christopher Watts 420 W 
Browning

Mrs Linda Price 1907_
lla milton

Baby Boy Price. 1907 
lla milton

WHITE RAIN

HAIR
SPRAY

13 ounces

SCOPE 
I0UTHW AS

18 Ounces 
Reg. 1.59

8 9 '

Vaseline
I M I S S I M  

I VK*1

VASELINE
INTENSIVE

CARE
LOTION

Reg. 1.99

Type 88 Color
POLAROID

FILM
P#9- 0 9 9
4.39 ............. 2

Curity 
Super Soft

PUFF'S
2 6 0 's

Reg. 90‘

r / )  ( i n t / ,  ( ' /  

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
PHONE

669-3311

ALL PHOTOTRON
v e

FILM
DEVELOPING

OFF 
RETAIL

With This Coupon
Expiret 12-28-74

T

I* C re s t
C r e s t

---- ------- -

Crest
TOOTHPASTE

Reg.
1.38

8.75 ounces

MAALOX-
Antacid

Suspension
12 Ounces 
Reg 1.59

09
^7*ck>

rs-iSSr

iOBM G ER ITO L
TABLETS
100's 
Reg.
6 .9 8

39 9

VICKS
VAP0
STEAM
Reg. 1.69

9 9 '

V i c k s

Vapo
Steam

STYLE
HAIR

SPRAY
13 Ounces 
Reg. 99’
2 Cant m

Complete Stock
TOYS 

2 0 %

Complete Stock

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

OFF 
RETAIL

OFF RETAIL

Reg. 19.88 Arvin Electric

HEATER
Reg. 1.45 Eveready "C" or "D" Cell

Flashlight Batteries......4 '” 6 6 1

Wl WELCOME 
TCXAS 
RRESCRI

LET US FILL 
YOUR N E X T /  

PRESCRIPTION

Prescriptions
Filled

Crty WM* D»Hv*ry 
94 8 w i S*rVK»

CALL
•ill Hit* 

6*9-3107
HAL SIMS 
669-JSS9

Sylvania

MAGICUBE
FLASHCUBES

Reg.2.35

A lk a -S e ltz e r  I
. 1. SpfciiM«tt»'*4_ t> '■»!'! j s jy jy sa a ' a s  i

ALKA SELTZER 
TABLETS

" 2 5 's
REG.
79' . .

KOTEX
NAPKINS

12*

Bex** 7 7
r 7

L 'k ►4 1
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APPLES
IED OR GOLDEN  
DELICIOUS . . . .

POTATOES /

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 12-28-74

CABBAGE

1 4 c

ALL PURPOSE 
10-LB.
BAG _________

TEXAS FINEST 
LB.....................

LETTUCE
CAUFORNIA  
ICEBERG  
LB « • • • • • •  •—* • • • •

MEDIUM 
SIZE, CALIF. 
EACH . . . .

FURR'S 
PROTEN 

.LB............

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

ROUND ST 
IRiOIN STEAK 

DELUXE RIBS 
T-BONE STEAK? -  $14’  
CHUCK STEAK? 89 ' 
RANCH STEAKi™ ^98c

FINE FOR 
BAR-B-Q
LB. . . .

O N IO N S s* .2?25c 
AVOCADOS
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
BLACKEYEPEAS
FLOUR; 79c Lm, t id e

TREET 
DAWN
GRAPE JELLY

Pro**n, Lb.

Ftin'i *'
RUMP ROAST
Feed Club Texo*

BISCUITS Dinner Style Con

Form Pock
LINK SAUSAGE 12-Oi. FVg. .............  ..................................8 5 c
Burr'.

CUBE STEAK .................... *1*’

S h o p  O u r  D e l i c a t e s s e n

Tangy Old Fashioned Bar-B-Que .*24f lb.
Pinto Beans ..........................................69* pt.
Potato Salad ........................................69* pt.
Cole\Slaw .......................   69* pt.
Fruit Cobbler ........................................89* pt.

ARMOUR 
5-OZ. 
CAN . . .

KUMER'S FRESH 
SHELLED AND SNAPS 
NO. 303 CAN ...........

ARMOURS
12-OZ.
CAN . . . .

20 OFF LABEL, 
LIQUID DETERGENT 
32-OZ........................

10* Off 
Label 

49 O s.

' E M r a m ' i

GOLD
BOND
STA M PS

NESTEA
INSTANT 
TEA. . 
3-OZ. JAR

STEW
MORTON HOUSE 

24 O Z. CAN

THIS COUPON C N T IH IS YOU TO

SAVE

t& s
L . .

TOP CHOICE DOG FOOD
36-OZ. SIZE t 1  u  
WITH COUPON *  I

WITHOUT COUPON *1  
EXPIRES 12-21-74  

LIMIT ONI COUPON P i t  PAMILY

Or Jam, Wilchi 10-Ox. Jar 79* MINI or BEEF RAVIOLI 11

YOU ALWAYS PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURRS
C an s and Packages that show more than on* prico...YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE As  
prico increases occur, a ll pro-marked product on our shelves w ill be sold at the  
m arked price until t in t  supply is exhausted. During the year m any prices are  
lowered due to supply. W hen prices are lowered you receive the savings im
m ediately. Product bearing the eld higher price w ill be m arked w ith the new  lower 
price. You can see the savings ....YO U  PAY THE LOWER PRICE,

Nate: The only exceptions to our pricing policy is w hen price change tim ing is 
controlled by law .

O N CE PRICED ... ALW AYS PRICEDSUPEP DISCOUNT SPECIALS
COFFEE

FOLGERS 
1 LB. CAN  
ALL GRINDS

€

GOOD THRU 12-28-74
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

TOPCREST 
BATTERIES 
"D" DIXEPkg. of 2

X *11

CHILI CRACKERS T  CATSUP

£  4

POWER Afc 
ftTT BATTERIES \TEKj
1/ V

RANCH 
STYLE
19 OZ.............

GOOD THRU 12-28-74
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

LADIES NYLON 
HEAD SCARVES

SOLID COLORS

FOOD CLUB 
1 LB.
BOX ............

GOOD THRU 12-28-74
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

HEINZ 
32 • OZ.
BOTTLE . .

GOOD THRU 12-28-74
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

ORANGE JUKE
MINUTE MAID- >oo% oianoi jwci 

FRESH FROZEN "°** nomo*
•& 2 9 e 5 5 e •s? 6 9 c
P IZ Z A S ™ $159

1 Saco Lbr Bêp. Chocolate $1°5Pound Cake imho.. ...
GREEN GIANT CASSEROLESCAUOOCO COHN O* POTATO!*, IOOCCOU,musshs srtoun, o* cauurowh,12-OZ. PACKAQI ................................ 5 6 c 1

"AA" SIZE 
Pkg. Of 4

2  * 1

9-VOLT
TRANSISTOR

Ea.

28" x 28". 
EACH .

KITCHEN 
DISH CLOTHS

EX C EU O

LARGE 100%
U  COTTON  

GIN GHAM

GLOVES
WELLS LAMONT 

COTTON CAN VAS  
WORK GLO VES

mt$ V IC K S .
VhpoFtub

I

DURAFLAME LOGS 
EACH LOG BURNS 

' 3 HOURS IN COLOR
-—

»
O ' .
3 PACKAGE

VICK'S
Vaporub  

3-Ox. Jar

BODY
ALL

\

Deodorant
pFOOORÂ
* S W lJ

RAZOR DUDES
SCHICK INJECTOR TWIN

8 TWIN 
BLADES

C^kl Medicine

Nyquil mm*. ..... ........*1 88
c;nu.  Tnkki.• t " v »  * O O llT l

Sine Off I .  ............. ..... 5 9

WHITE
RAIN

SHAMPOO
REGULAR OR 

UMON, 14-02.

SHOP m
/ M l

MIRACLE J S »  
PRICES
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Inflation By Sewing
DURANT. Okla <UPh -  

Clarence Benson, a biology 
student at Southeastern 0k-£* 
lahoma State University, 
said he was spending too 
much money for overpriced , 
clothes, so he learned to 
make his own

• The worst part of it." the 
Ardmore native said, was I 
didn't feel like I really had 
anything to snow for it But. 
you know, you've got to have 
clothes"

He solved his problem 
about one year ago by 
learning to sew Benson has 
made a closetfull of well- 
tailored clothes His first 
p ro ject was a cordury 
walking suit and he claims 
the feat was easy

"I have four sisters who 
sew and my mother is a 
seamstress But I've never 
had a formal lesson, it just 
came naturally." he said

His favorite outfit isa red. 
white and blue wool plaid 
suit  wi th a m axicoat 
trimmed with fur from an 
old jacket belonging to a 
sister

F or ho liday  p a r l ie s  
Benson made a black velvet 
and knit tuxedo which he 
conceded was a bit difficult 
because of the slippery satin 
he used to line it

Benson said  he was 
reluctant at first to reveal 
he made his own wardrobe 
because it just wasn't my 
image "

' S o m e o n e  w o u l d  
com plim ent me on my 
clothes and want to know 
where I bought them." he 
said "It was hard to say I 
made it myself and when I 
finally did it wasnitoo bad "

Benson said he picked up 
a lot of new fashion ideas 
when .he worked as ji 
truckdriver and travelled to 
West Coast cities He said 
the job also gave him a deep 
conviction he never wanted 
todrive a truck again

Sewing is just a hobby 
and that 's where it'll stay 
In fact I do most of my 
sewi ng in the wint er  
because* in the summer 
scuba diving takes all my 
spare time." he said

GOOD NEWS
Profs tell 
how to 

save $$
By FRANK MACOMB ER 

Copley News Service

Boston University educa
tors, with more good humor 
than many professors pos
sess, have a new salutation: 
“Welcome to the recession." 
But they go further by citing 
some ways the average 
American consumer soon 
may be able to save some of 
the money now being de
voured by inflation.

For example, Boston U's 
Aast. Prof. Carl Nelson of the 
School of Management says 
business management tech
niques used in factories are 
being applied successfully in 
hospitals and other health 
care institutions to cut down 
costs and thereby reduce fees.

He points out that health 
S'Vhf* delivery systems and 

manufacturing firms share 
|  many of the same problems — 

scheduling, efficient use of 
floor space, inventory control, 
among others.

"Operations management, 
the technique traditionally 
used to run factories, now is 
being applied to running hos
pitals," Nelson points out.

“It's part of an effort to 
solve problems in the public 
sector with sound business 
management approaches.

“There is one big differ
ence," he concedes. "In terms 
of benefits, how much is a hu
man life worth?"

Another Boston U instruc
tor, Dr Ronald C Curhan, 
professor of marketing at the 
School of Management, pre
dicts those bars and numbers

on food package labels may 
save consumers money.

"Supermarkets using this 
system may be able to reduce 
operating costs by an amount 
equal to their present after
tax profits,” he predicts. “Be
cause these markets are high
ly competitive, it is likely that 
consumers will share these 
savings."

The symbols on food pack
ages represent the Universal 
Product Code designed for use 
with automated check-out 
equipment. Dr. Curhan.has 
researched this new chain 
store technology to And out 
how ft will be used and who 
will benefit.

“In the future," he fore
casts, “these automated sys
tems will speed shoppers 
through the check-out line, 
but more importantly they 
will reduce labor costs and 
help to stabilize food prices."

An increasing number of 
U.S employers are reimburs
ing their workers for health 
care costs not covered by in
surance, says E. E. Gatewood 
Jr., vice president of the Oak
land Financial Group, Inc. It 
is a personal financial coun
seling firm with offices in 
Charlottesville, Va., and 
Southfield. Mich.

Like health insurance, 
health care cost reimburse
ment is nontaxable as income, 
so companies can deduct it as 
a business expense.

Usually the new benefit 
covers the employe, his 
spouse and minor dependents, 
says Gatewood. A typical plan 
pays eligible employes for 
their families' uninsured 
medical, dental, ophthalmolo
gic, hospital, laboratory and 
prescription drug expenses, 
limited to 5 per cent of the em
ploye's pay for the year.

Besides providing financial 
benefits to employes, the 
plans encourage better health 
care, points out Gatewood, 
whose firm offers financial 
counseling to executives and 
professionals

Z A LE S

Save 10% to 33V3%
off regular prices 

on a select group of
Electronics

U STC O  BEEOW ARC JU S T  A FEW EXAMPLES O f THE GREAT SAVINGS

G.E. T R A C T O R  * e g  S a le
RADIO .............................. $ 3 9 .9 5  $ 1 9 .9 5

STEREO CASSETTE
RECORDER .............. $ 1 5 9 .9 5  $ 1 1 9 .9 5

SA N Y O  BACK A N D
WHITE TV ....................... $ 8 9 .9 5  $ 8 5 . 0 0

TOSHIBA AC-DC TV $ 1 4 9 . 9 5  $ 1 2 9 . 9 5  
G R U N D I G -5  B A N D  
R A D IO ......................... . . . . . $ 8 9 , 9 5  $ 4 9 . 9 5

y *
/ dW\ Revolving ( harg« •  / s l v \  ( uitttm < hurgc 

Hank A merit art! •  Master ( har*c  
A m f?h»n  Experts •  D in rrs ( luh • < i n r  B lanche •  Layawayay

Sale p ric es  e ffe c t iv e  o n  se lec ted  m erchand ise.
E n tire  s tock  no t in c lu d e d  in  th is  sale O rig in a l p ric e  ta g  show n o n  every ite m  
A ll ite m s s u b je c t to  p r io r  sale Item s  illu s tra te d  n o t n ec es sa rily  th o se  on  sale. 
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Slick Threatens 
Gulf Waters

NEW ORLEANS (UPll -  
The flow of oil from an 
offshore welt slowed today 
as crews tried to contain the 
ooze before it hit the Gulf of 
Mexico water.

The Coast Guard said the 
sJick was seven miles long 
and two miles wide, located 
Wednesday night It miles 
from the south Louisiana 
shore A second slick was a 
mile long and 50 yards wide 

A C o a s t  G u a r d  
helicopter did an overflight 
but the visibility was not too 
good, one to three miles in 
haze and fog." a spokesman 
said

"There is a skimmer on 
the scene and it s picking up 
about 20 per cent of the stuff 
coming from the well This 
stuff coming up consists of 
mud and crude and gas "

A larger skimmer was due 
on the site today, and was 
expected to caich most of 
the oil as it hit the water

The leak'from the ODKCO 
Cort ipany well smarted 
Sunday when workmen hit a 
pipeline The Coast Guard 
classified it a medium spill 
of more than 500 barrels, but 
said poor visibility made it 
impossible lo pinpoint the 
amount of oil in the Gulf

"This 'thing appears to 
have lessened somewhat." 
said the spokesman "When 
it started it was bubbling up 
about a foot and a half above 
the level of the water Now 
it s only about six inches."

The Coast Guard said 
ODECO expected to have a 
relief well completed by 
Friday C

Max Steiner composed the 
music for Gone With the 
Wind and King Kong ."

v  A
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Church Scene O f Stabbing

J t \
I

CHICAGO (UPI>, -  A 
argum ent be twee*, choir 

.members and ushers after. 
Christmas morning ehurch 
'services here ended in tne 
s tab b in g  death  of the 
church's choir director.

Authorities said Wesley 
C olem an, 18. tried to 
intervene in an argument on 
the steps of the Precious 
Blood Church and was 
stabbed after h£ bumped 
into a 16-year-old youth in an 
ROTC uniform. The youth 
was later charged' with 
voluntary manslaughter

The arguing apparently 
started when the ushers.

m em bers o f a nearby high
school ROTC unit, and the 
c h o ir  m e m b e r s  began  
calling each  other names
just before the midnight 
Christm as m ass at the
church.

Most of the  church 
m em b ers  w ere in the 
church 's assem bly hall. 
Delores Monreal said, when 
Coleman staggered into the 
room and collapsed.

i  was pouring the cocoa 
when I turned around. I saw 
Wesley on the floor It s just 
like a nightmare. Nobody 
knows what happened." she 
said.

New Hot Dog Bun Won’t Leak Chili

PR ESID EN T SKIS — A determ ined looking P resident Gerald Ford, 
p repares  to plant his ski poles in the snow during a two-week vacation in 
vail. Colo. Tne president spent a part of C hristm as Day on the slopes

ST LOUIS. Mo. (UPI) -  
.Theodore Heidepriem loves 
Coney Island hot dogs but 
hates i he mess when the 
chili spills out of the bun 
onto his lap.

A baker for 20 years, 
•ffeidepreim did something 
about the mess He invented 
his version of ihe better 
mouse trap —a new hot dog 
bun

•Td been thinking about it 
for almost 20 years." he 
said . Like many great 
t h i n k e r s ,  he got his 
inspiration while sleeping 

"I didn't jump out of bed 
though." he said. "I had 
Saturday off and I made the 
mold the next morning " 

Using an aluminum foil 
TV tray. Heidepriem made 
a m o l d  a r o u n d  a 
frank-shaped piece iof pipe 
and formed dough around it 

"1 have a bun which acts 
as a container for the food 
with an indented center, he 
said. "It hojds the food 
without spilling it on rugs or

yourself And it's baked with 
a simple method by use of a 
single pan. *

T h e  r e s u l t  is ' a 
boat-shaped bun for hot dogs 
wi t h t he  m ea t lying 
uncovered on top Chili, 
onions and the rest of the 
makings for Coney Islands 
are poured on and don't 
make a squishy mess

"The side baked against 
the metal is on the inside of 
the bun and th a t’s the 
porous stde." he said. "The 
goodies seep into the bun but 
the outside has been sealed 
by the  oven-hea t and 
contains the juices about 
three times as long as other 
buns"

"It s the first new bun in 
seven years." the inventor 
said proudly.

"Women tell me it has 
other uses. too. It could be 
used for salads, tuna fish, 
anything that is runny and 
needs to be contained."

i
Must Reduce Inventory

/SSL color console in 
Colonial style

R C J I The BOLDINI 
Model VTT230$ 2 9 9 9 5  

RCA Spanish 
console stereo with 
automatic turntable, 
and 8-Track stereo
tape p layer.$649 .95

The PRINCETON 
Model GTS44 
21* diagonal

NCETON V - J

• A charming Colonial with cabinet ot 
selected hardwood solids, hardboard 
panels, in rich maple-grain finish

• Super AccuColor black matrix 
picture tube—RCA's best big screen 
tube-to r rich brilliant color'

Tn« lamancma

$  C2LOOO
NT.

RCA XL-100 
in a compact 
table model!

color console in 
Spanish style

• RCA XL-100.100S solid state reliability- 
no chassis tubes to burn out'

• Automatic Fine Tuning!
• Convenient "click" selection lor all 82 

channels-both VHF and UHF

TIN CAHMIIA 
ModRcrrot
25* diagonal pictuf#

Generous screen size 
in a budget priced 
RCA XL-100!

R C A
X L - 1 0 0

10o% SoSd State 
Color TV

(fcgonal

$ 5 6 8
» RCA XL-100,100*. solid state 

reliability-no chassis tubes to 
burn out!

» Push-button circuit breaker 
eliminates fuse replacement v 
service calls. ,

» Simplified servicing. Twelve plug-in 
AccuCircuit' modules control most 
set functions, can be easily replaced.

t f l C J I The COSMOS Model FT505 21* diagonal picture * 5 2 8 0 0

I 1 C J 1
IheMltN Model I 1478If pxtvie $ 4 6 8 ° °

r r

mh

Black and White TV

RCA
personal
portable

Model AT091 Only

f a  aw MM TxrKiicu 11 
1 1 1 * 2 1  * » l'i«\r d'»(on»l picture

$ 7 9 0 0

> 0 0

n n i i  paoitcu 5 
■ l l i l l  VioniusiIS' (tilt >’i«t p .ture

• Built-in antenna receives both VHF and 
UHF stations

■' * Trim Plastic cabinet in choice ot Tanaura 
Beige, Avocado Green, or Flame Orange.♦ 3 4 8 ”

FLEMING APPLIANCE CO

ODDS & ENDS 
TABLE

RCA, RADIOS, 
STEREOS, 

RECORDERS, ETC.

r a n

v i
47.
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P H O T O  F U N

Tonihg everything 
wins no prizes

By GILBERT HILL even owning a chemical >cak

TONE APPEAL -  A .
sunshine, freckles, and a bright 
"se p ia "  toner to give m ore appeal

seeking to convey the mood of 
sm ile often would choose a brown, or 
to this fine p icture.

Ceplsy News Service

The natural tendency for a 
photographer who has Just 
learned how easy it is to use 
toners to change the “mono
chrome” colors of prints la, 
apparently, to tone every
thing.

It can produce some star
tling and “different” results. 
But it is unlikely to produce 
any prizewinners.

For instance, a beautiful 
print of a snow scene on natu
rally slightly warm papa- 
toned in one of the sulphur 
formulas designed for cold 
tone papers can produce a 
sickly yellow like no snow 
anyone ever saw.

But the same combination 
used on a portrait may form 
the perfect yellow-toned base 
for handcoloring with trans
parent oils.

It is virtually impossible 
with modern materials to 
make any general recommen
dations. Old rules designed 
for silva-rich papers do not 
apply. Gold chloride, once a 
favorite chemical for creating 
both cold blue tones for sea 
and snow, and those beautiful 
rich brown-black for master 
portraits, is both scarce and 
expensive.

But sulphur, selenium, and 
iron are still around in a wide 
variety of “packaged” formu
las for a generation which 
does fine photography without

So, the trick is to try out 
both papa and chemicals, 
and keep a careful record of 
the results you get, unda 
your own conditions, in your 
darkroom, so they may be re
peated. Once “tendencies” of 
various papa and chemical 
materials are known, then It 
is a simple m atta to add 
knowledge as a new paper, a  
a new tona, comes on the 
market.

Remember that a “cold” 
papa has a different chemi
cal base than a “warm” pa
per and that different papers, 
even though made by the 
same manufacturer, will re
act differently. Most of the 
basic knowledge can be ac
quired in a day’s time — at 
very small expense.

Buy the toners in which you 
think you’re interested in the 
smallest possible quantities. 
Then make up small prints -  
4x5-inches is big enough — of 
the same subject, a  subjects, 
an different papers, or those 
normally used.

Think about the appropriate 
color you’d like to produce for 
a particular type of subject 
m atta. Now run your differ
ent papers through different 
toners until you find your an
swers.

Prints on paper which has 
only one grade of contrast 
may become more constrasty 
in eitha selenium or a gold 
based toner.

Cappy Dick 
Winners Picked

Winners of Key Holder 
Kits offered as the local 
prizes in Cappy Dick's 
misspelled - animal puzzle 
contest published in the 
comic section Sunday. Dec.v 

‘ I. a re :
Linda Baird. 13. 1924 N. 

Christy: Terri Eads. 11.1201 
S. C h r i s t y :  Donn i e  
Ledbetter, g. 641 N. Wells:

. Joni Hale. 12. 1925 Christy; 
Belinda Honeycutt. 6. 732 N. 
Dwight: Kirk Kear. 7. 1106 
E . B r o w n i n g ;  Lo r i  
Rosenbach. 12. 2627 Navajo; 
Mi s s i  S mi t h .  6. 515
Magnolia; Bryan Glascock. 
II. Rt. 1. Pam pa. and 
Tammy Gee. 7. Lefors.

All the winners will 
receive their prizes by mail.

FEES FROZEN 
On Dec. 15, 1971, the Price 

Commission imposed a 2.5 p a  
cent limit on rises in doctors’ 
fees.

TEA PARTY
The Boston Tea Party: citi

zens protested the English tax 
on tea by very politely dump
ing it into Boston Harbor on 
Dec. 16, 1773.

FIRST FLIGHT 
The first successful flight of 

an airplane carrying a man 
was made by Wilbur Wright 
at Kitty Hawk, N.C., Dec. 17. 
1903.

NEWSMAN AMBASSADOR
On Dec. 16,1972, President 

Nixon designated former 
newsman John A. Scali as 
United Nations ambassador.

admtHRISTMAS

Large capacity microwave oven 
Cooks up to a 20 lb turkey 
Detrosts frozen tood Cleans with 
a wipe 28-mm timer

Lift-up cooktop No-dnp design 
keeps spills from, reaching floor 
Piug-m surface units

All the controls you need 
Inlmite-heat burner controls 
Automatic oven clock Oven 
cycle light Variable broil 
temperature control

Continuous-cleaning electric 
oven cleans itself white it cooks 
See-thru window door Closed 
door broiling Removable oven 
bottom and door

Litton microwave ovens meet 
all safety standards set by the U S 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare Look for the safety 
seal and the UL tested label 
on each oven *

Whirlpool
automatic 
w ash e rs

•  Special cool-down for 
Permanent Press garments

•  Efficient lint filter
•  Special setting for 

Knit garments
•  Choice of 3wash/rinse 

water temp selections
•  Choice of water levels

NOW
ONLY

£ 2 > *  55m -

*2 4 8
LAE/1 5500

O N LYe*E> automatic _  Art 
W h irlp oo l d ryers * 1 5 8 ? ?

LITTO N
Micromatic V j  j

»  $ 4 9 3 < > 0

refrigerator-
freezer

5 drying 
cycles plus 
3 temp 
selections

• Special cool-down care for 
Permanent Press and
Knit garments

•  Extra-large lint screen
• TUMBLE PRESS* control
•  Push-to-start button

No-Frost
refrigerato r

•  Convenient 3 87 cu ft
freezer

• Porcelain-enameled crisper
•  Adjustable tehnperature 

controls

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743
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Decline noted 
in 'dirty tricks'

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON -  Up in 
Boston, the young men u id  he 
was a reporta. He went to 
press conferences and asked 
embarrassing questions of 
one particular political candi
date. He hung around the can
didate’s headquarters, talk
ing with campaign workers 
and taking notes.

Only he wasn’t a reporta. 
When he turned up an the 
campaign staff of the candi
date's opponent, the candi
date filed a complaint with the 
Fair Campaign Practices 
Committee.

According to the Washing
ton-based organization, the 
Boston capa was about the 
dirtiest trick of the 1974 elec
tion.

Compared to the 1972 per 
formances by the White 
House team of Colson, Segret- 
ti and Ulaaewicz, who gave 
“dirty tricks” an unsavory 
connotation in the American 
political lexicon, the 1974 re
port is quite mild.

Statistically, the FCPC sees 
a decline in unfair campaign 
tactics.

The nonprofit, nonpartisan, 
20-year-old organization re
ceived a total of 51 complaints 
this year from congressional 
and gubernatorial candidates.
(It does not accept complaints 
from candidates for local or 
other state offices.)

In 1970, the last nonpresi- 
dential election year, the 
FCPC received 68 complaints, 
says executive director Sam 
Archibald.

(During the 1972 presiden
tial year, 84 complaints were 
filed, many related to the bit
ter Nizon-McGovern cam
paign .)

Archibald, remarking in an 
interview that this year was 
the year of post-Watagate 
morality, said R was an elec

tion year in which many can
didates triad to outdo aach 
other in being clanmr than
dean.

Tax returns and net-worth 
statements w oe made pubUc, 
contributors w oe fully tdmtt- 
fled in public reports, and 
many Candida tea placed self- 
imposed limits on the Mia of 
contributions thsy would ac
cept and the amounts thoy 
would spend.

It was a year fa  moral on*- 
upmanship, and this bothsrs
Archibald.

“Years ago we had ths
McCarthy-type charges abeut 
one’s opponent not being pa
triotic enough." he said.

“Then we moved into tha 
era of distorting your 
nent’s record or views, 
he voted against 
when he really voted tor it.

“But now, with aU this new 
morality and reform of the 
last couple of years, ITn 
afraid we’re retailing to a 
kind of McCartfayion in which 
one candidate questions an
other's morality and ethics,” 
Archibald said.

Translated into campaign 
tactics, the candidate who la 
first to bare his IncomMax 
return can dnini hit 
must have something to hide.

The candidate who places a 
nice Incorruptible-looking 
limit on the size of contribu
tions he will accept can point 
to his challenga who is ac
cepting all he can gat (Statis
tically, the tactic this year 
was bad politics; winners as a 
group raised and qm* far 
more than losers, though 
there were some exceptions.)

Looking ova his (lie of 1974 
complaints, Archibald found 
30 against Democrats and II 
against Republicans (with 
two others against Independ
ents).

P u tte rii)’ Pete
~  C i W M U  •  W t l

WHEN USING A STEPlADDSR 
INSIDE THE HOUSE FOR PAINTING, 
house Cl e a n in g , o n  a n y  o t h e r  
WORK, PLACE OLD SOCKS ON 
EACH LEG OP THE LADDER 
TO p r e v e n t  FLOOR 
SCRATCHES.

P A M P A
R D L L E R  R I N K

123 N. Ward

Holiday Schedule 
for Roller Sktjiti

b  ClOffiD

iting
We Will

Christmas Eve 
Christmas Day

Thursday, Dec. 26 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 27 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 28 2-4 and 8-10 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 29 2-4 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 30 2-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 31 New Year's Eve Party 
Wednesday, Jan 1 2-4 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 2 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Jan 3 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
Saturaay, Jan. 4 Resume Regular Schedule

Afternoon Sessions - 80* Inc. Skates 
Night Sessions $1.00 Inc. Skates

New Years Eve Party
Tuesday Night---- 8 p.m. Till 197s

Admission--------$2.00
Skate Rental---.50

FREE
•  Hats
•  Baloons f
•  Leis
•  Serpentines

No Alcoholic iges Permitted - Ever

' V * ’ *., -,v



Entire Stock 
Values to $26.99

For:# Men •  Women •  Children

Price
So Warm
for Cold 

and 
Snow

X i Beta Chi -4 
Has Yule Party

Members of Xi Beta Chi 
m et r e c e n t l y  in rhe 
S o u t h w e s t e r n -  Pub l i c  
ervice Reddy Room where 
e program was given by 

Mrs Mildred Prince, who 
dem onstrated the art of 
cooking with the Microwave 
Oven and electrically using 
the Festive Foods booklet 
The business meeting was 
presided over by President. 
Mrs Price Smith. Time was 
spent stuffing the stockings 
for the Head Start class at 
Baker School with toys, 
candy, caps, gloves, and 
other gifts This was a 
service project for lx Beta 
Chi Several members of Xi 
Beta Chi helped distribute 
the gifts at the party at 
Baker School Dec 20

Members of £ i Beta Chi 
also met Dec. 16 in the home 
of Mrs. Tommy Hill for their- 
annual Christmas party. A 
salad supper was enjoyed by 
all and gifts were exchanged 
by members present Mmes 
Bi l l  B a t e n .  R o b e r t  
B e n y s h e k .  D w a i n e  
B l a k e m o r e , .  R o b e r t  
Brogdin. Don Carpenter. 
D a r r e l l  Da n n e r .  Ted 
Erickson. Sonny Golden. 
Tommy Hill. James Lee. 
Jam es Schaffer. Benny 
Stout. Price Smith. Junior 
Warden. Dean Wilson. Bob 
Daniel A L Leonard. Jeff 
Nash. Gerald Rasco. Max 
Louvier. Jerry Carlson and 
Norma Briden Guest for the 
evening was Mrs Loyd 
Anderson

A t Wit’s End.
On the first day of 

Christmas my husband gave 
to me a car with a dead 
battery

On the second day of 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me two suits for pressing, 
one dog for worming and a 
car with a dead battery

On the third day of 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me three names for
drawing.  SO cards for 
sending, one gift for mailing 
and a car that would take till 
Saturday

On the fourth day of 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me one house for
t r imming,  one tree for 
buying, one broken ladder 
and a sho rt trip into
surgery

On the fifth day of* 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me t hree kids for
shopping , w a I nut s for 
chopping, fruitcake for 
ba k i ng  i wi t h  Mom' s  
rec ip e ), one house for 
cleaning, eight doorbells, 
one Avon call and a paper 
route for delivery

On the sixth day of 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me one garage attendant, 
one hostile doorman, two

BETTER NOT POUT
NASHUA. Iowa (UPIl -  

Santa Claus has scratched 
at least one potential gift 
recipient from his list —a 
German shepherd who bit 
him in the leg

Police Chief Doug Strike 
went to the Bill Dunn home 
dressed in his Santa suit to 
deliver some gifts When he 
stepped out of his car. the 
dog bit him

I don't think we ll give 
any presents to that dog this 
year." he said

Tough rind is a sign of 
quality in winter squash It 
is a sign of maturity and 
good eating quality

Mix equal amounts of 
f r o z e n  o r a n g e  j ui ce  
concentrate and honey to 
flavor winter squash Add 
salt and spoon a little into 
cavities of halved, seeded 
acorn or butternut squash 
and bake in a 400-degree 
oven 20 to 60 minutes, 
depending on the size of the 
vegetables
»>VVWW^AA>WVWW l

C h u rch  
News

BAPTIST WOMEN 
Members of the Baptist 

Young Women recently 
entertained students of the 
Sat el i t e  School with a 
Christmas party The school 
is located in the First 
Presbyterian Church The 
party was held Dec 19 at 11 
a m

T he g r o u p  s e r ve d  
refreshments and with the 
great help of Santa (Gary 
Epperson t gave gifts to the 
eight children 

The chai rman of this 
group is Mrs Joe Stewart 
and the group did this 
activity as their mission in 
action project for the month 
of December

Members of this group 
who were present and 
assisted were Mmes Gary 
Clark. Ronnie Lyles. James 
Mo r g a n .  J im S o*w e r s . 
Charles Stafford: Jerry  
Stroud. Roy Don Stephens. 
Danny Stone. DeWayne 
Furrh. andStewart

L & R
BEAUTY SALON

. featuring  
PRINCESS NYLA 

M ake-Up

1405 N. Banks

669-3338
l« o n a  IIhod«  X  Verto  to n y  

Owners

window washers, one errand 
boy a n d t h r j e e  sing le 
secretaries.

On the seventh day of
Christmas my husband gave 
to me one instant party, one 
broken punch bowl, one 
littered carpet, three pounds 
of chip dip and three 
unemployed secretaries 

On the eighth day of
Christmas my husband gave 
to me a driveway for 
snowing,  red nose for 
blowing, long list for going 
and a stinking home cold 
remedy

On the ninth day of
Christmas my husband said 
to me. "I have a chipped 
tooth.” "Did you get my 
rented suit?” "Hope you 
brought enoiigh loot” for the 
annual Christmas charity 

On the tenth day of
Christmas my husband gave 
tb me a pageant by the wee 
tots, a gift of a flu shot, and a 
bird that looked better off 
than me

On .the eleventh day of 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me a bike for construction 

w h e r e  a r e  t he  
instructions? these are 
for a wagon my spirit is 
draggin' and besides it s a 
quarter past three 

On the twelfth day of 
Christmas my husband gave 
to me gifts of a steam iron, 
half a water heater, plunger 
for the bathroom, a blouse 
size 43. two scented soaps, 
one paperback, three hair 
nets and a toothbrush with a 
dead battery

In  P rin ts
Inspired by 

Works of Art
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN 

YOU CANT tell the aeason 
by fabric or by pattern any 
more because designers have 
changed their ways. Once they 
relegated wool to winter and 
prints to spring. Not any 
more. Now wool has its place 
in fashion virtually all year a- 
round. Prints do too, although 
in spring they’re lighter and 
brighter than the dark, sub
dued combinations of winter.

You can always count on find
ing knockout prints in a Gold- 
worm collection. Designer Bob 
Gold worm finds them a chal
lenge. It’s not easy to loom 
knits in elaborate print pat
terns, but he not only manages 
but goes one better, translating 
prints that are literally works 
of art. For spring, for example, 
he’s done Monet’s water lilies 
on a chiffon wool dress that’s 
sure to attract fashionwise art 
enthusiasts.
There are other flower motifs 

in the collection, including a 
sophisticated pansy print ^hat 
makes a knockout evening, 
gown. In sheer wool, the gown 
has a Godet hem. It’s topped 
by a silk chiffon poncho in 
matching print.

LEFT: Chiffon poncho tops 
pansy print wool knit gown.

RIGHT: Monet’s water lilies
on a wool knit dress.

T V  S h o w  

T o  C o v e r  

C a r p e t  C a r e
-Dirt can cut the pile and 

increase wear and tear on 
c a r p e ts .” according to 
television hostess Cindy 
Kidwell of the "You Can Do 
It! "series.

Lessons in this week's half 
- hour program will cover 
carpet care when "What's 
Afoot in Carpet Care" airs 
Saturday at 2 p.m. on 
KiyMR TV. Channel 4.

Sponsored locally by the 
Gray County Family Living 
Committee and KAMR TV. 
the six • part educational 
te le v is io n  se rie s  was 
created and produced by 
home economists with the 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System, through USDA

Bulletins on any of the 
projects taught during 
"You Can Do It!"  are 
available at no charge 
t h r o u g h  t he  Count y 
E x t e n s i o n  Of f i ce ,  at 
669-7429. or P.O. Box 1756. 
Pampa. Texas 79065.

n u n

Phi Epsilon Members Entertain Center Patients
Phi Epsilon Beta Chapter 

of Beta Sigma Phi met 
Tuesday. Dec. 17. in the 
home of Sandy Altman

USSR FORMED
On Dec 20, 1922, the 14 re

publics of Russia combined, 
in a convention at Moscow, to 
form the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics.

RARE APPEARANCE
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl -  

Paula Kelly will moke a 
rare guest star appearance 
on an episode of "Medical 
Center.”

BUTKUS ROLE
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl -  

Dick Butkus. former pro 
football linebacker with the 
Chicago Bears, will appear 
in a two-part episode of 
"Police Story.”

Members then went to the 
P a mp a  Nursirvg Center 
wher e  they distributed 
cookies, candy and fruit 
baskets to those at the 
C enter, where they also 
entertained patients with 
Christmas carols.

The group returned to 
S andy 's  and President. 
Linda Forman, called the 
me e t i n g  to o rder. In 
addition to the regular 
business. Cathy Scribner, 
service chairman, reported 
on a family as a possible 
recipient of the chapter's 
annual Christmas basket 
The chapter voted in favor 
of her recommendation

K ay Ne wma n ,  rush 
cap ta in , reported that a 
p ledge r i tual  is being 
planned for the first meeting 
in January

Ticket chairman. Susan 
B u c h a n a n ,  u r ged  all

members to turn in their 
money or their tickets for 
the New Year's Eve Dance.

After the meeting was, 
a d j our ned ,  secret pals 
exchanged Christmas gifts 
while refreshements of fruit 
pizza, pecan patties, party

mix. and hot spiced tea were 
served by hostesses. Sandy 
Altman and Debbie Stokes 

Attending were Darla 
Pulse. Joyce Pulse. Starla 
T ra ce y . Kay. Newman. 
Cat hy S cribner. Linda 
Form an. Nelda Savage.

Ka t h y  Topper. Susan 
Buchanan. Sandy Altman. 
Susan Richardson. Denice 
Roach.  Donna Sexton. 
Kar en Skaggs .  Debbie 
S t u b b l e f i e l d .  Jami lou 
Garren. Debbie Stokes, and 
Mary Baten. sponsor.

The Woman’s Pape
□The ftornpa Daily News

P»mp«, Te i»» Mth Year Thursday. Dec I I ,  l>74

PYTHIAN SISTERS
The Pythian Sisters met 

recently for their annual 
Christmas party in the home 
of Mrs. Maggie Smith with 
Pearl Barnard and Joyce 
Howell serving as co - 
hostesses Mrs. Barnard 
introduced the following 
program. "Christmas Story 
P ray er” given by Mrs 
Howell.

Gifts were exchanged and 
re fre sh m e n ts  of cake, 
coffee, candy and copkies 
were served to Cordelia 
Mayes. Alletha Altman. 
Stacy Stubbs. Annie Browp, 
Cevil Dawes. Billie Fick. 
Lola Mae Fugate. Bernice 
Keen. Suritha Thompson. 
Marie Paresley. and the 
hostess.

Pre-Inventory
S H O E

C L E A R A N C E
Now is the time to Save on fall and w inter Shoes- 
Savingt are fantastic to be here at 9 :3 0  a .m . Friday-

DOOR BUSTER SPECIAL
BIG GROUP
•  Casuals •  Dress Shoes
•  Sport Shoes
•  Discontinued Styles at Big 

Savings Values 
to $20

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
Other

FALL &  WINTER SHOES
; ^ _ *\ ' *

REDUCED

Styles:
Dress Shoes 
Sport Shoes 
Evening Shoes 
Casual Shoes

Colors:
Red
Navy
Black
Brown

Please —  All Sales Final

119 W. Kingsmill 
669-9291

KYLE'S
C L E A R O U T !

LADIES' SHOESMost All

Cobblers 'f r  1 9 80
M a d e  in  U .S .A . f  f ( g )  ~ M

BAYOU
in black, beige 
brown

* 1 2 8 0

FAVORITE PUMP
Choose:
Black w ith navy, w ine  

green
Brown w ith orange, green, tan  
W ine with green, grey, navy

* 1 2 8 0

Big Girls —
Values to $17.99
Sling Backs, Dress Shoes
Browns —  Greys — Blacks

M en's Rand Shoes
One Group 
Blacks, Brown 
Oxfords, Slip - ons

$ 1 0 8 0

BOYS' SHOES

Big Group 
Ties — Slip-ons

Ladies Dress Boots

s Fine Shoes
\*✓’ Q

t\
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T H E  T R A V E LE R

Inflation won't cut 
national park visits

m r m m w  >
*

By harold McConnell
Travel Editor 

Copley New* Service

Visit* to national parks 
probably won’t be reduced by 
the effect* of inflation, ac
cording to Ronald H. Walker, 
National Park Service direc
tor. “In fact,” he says, "the 
parks probably offer the aver
age American a relatively in
expensive way to vacation.” 
The far-flung system of parks 
offer close-to-home vacation 
areas for most Americans, he 
notes. More than 215 million 
persons visited the national 
parks last year.

With the proposed addition 
of 32 million acres to the na
tional parks in Alaska, the na
tional park system will be 
equal in size to the state of 
Colorado, he told the Texas 
Conference on Tourist Devel
opment near Corpus 
Christi. ...

If you're dreaming of a trip 
to Paris, there’s a one-week 
tour offered by American Ex
press for $372. That includes a 
round-trip flight, seven nights 
in a hotel, breakfasts, tea at 
Galeries Lafayette, plus a 
perfume gift. There are also a 
number of other tours offered 
by other tour agencies at off
season rates from November 
to April. Write for details to 
French Government Tourist 
Office, 610 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10020. ...

Golfers who like to play

some new and exciting 
courses -  and at the same 
time see some unusual sights 
— may be interested in this 
travel package.

It offers 16day and 20-day 
itineraries in New Zealand 
and Australia, at a cost of 
$1,290 and $1,595 respectively. 
Courses included are Tltiran- 
gi, Wairakei and Rotorua on 
New Zealand’s North Island, 
plus match play against the 
home team at the Lakes 
course near Sydney. The trip 
is offered by Global & Pacific 
Travel, Ltd., and UTA French 
Airlines. ...

If you want to ski but don’t 
know how, you’may wish to 

, look into Hughes Airwest’s 
new week-long “ Learn-to- 
Ski” tours to Sun Valley, Ida
ho. They include 10 two-hour 
ski lessons on weekdays and 
six days of lift passes, as well 
as seven nights stay at Sun 
Valley Inn or Sun Valley 
Lodge. Costs range from $164 
to $244 a person, double occu
pancy. ...

Want to ski in New York 
state? There’s a 16-page illus
trated booklet available now 
describing the state's 96 ski 
centers. Information includes 
location, vertical drop, num
ber of slopes, lifts and trails, 
and weekend all-day lift ticket 
rates. For a free copy of “Ski 
New York,” write the state 
Department of Commerce, 99 
Washington Ave., Albany, 
N.Y. 12245.
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P O IN T  O F  V IE W

Holliman has command i 
in 'Police Woman'

.»r
FUNDS FOR CHEMICAL ENGINEERING -  An unrestric ted  grant of 
$3,000, m ost of which is expected to go for u nderg radua te  scholarships 
and laboratory  equipm ent, has been presented  to the Chem ical 
Engineering D epartm ent at Texas Tech U niversity by Celanese 
Foundation. Inc., on behalf of the Celanese Chem ical Com pany’s Pam pa 
plant. The check was delivered to Dr. G eorge M eenaghan. left, chairm an 
of the departm ent, by Ladin Moore, superin tenden t of the Monomers 
Area of the plant at Pam pa. Moore isa  1964 g radua te  of Texas Tech with a 
m ajor in chem ical engineering.

(Tech Photo)

WRIGHT FLIGHT
AUSTIN. Tex. (UP1) -  

T e x a s ’ f i r s t  mi l i t a ry  
airplane flight was in 1910 
and was made in a Wright 
Brothers-built plane

TV’SHUSTLING’ * 
HOLLYWOOD (U P Il  -  

Lee Remick will star in 
“ Hustling,” a television film 
dealing with prostitution in 
New York City.

‘MACBETH’
HOLLYWOOD <UPI) -  

C h a r l t o n  Heston and 
Vanessa Redgrave wilfstar 
at the Los Angeles Music 
Center in ' Macbeth."

By DON FREEMAN 
Copley News Sendee 

HOLLYWOOD -  For the 
first time since man’s 
memory nuneth not, NBC 
has itself a hit show in the 10 
o’clock slot on Friday nights. 
It’s called “Police Woman” 
and in it Earl Holliman, a 
highly respected actor who 
has starred in two aeries’ of 
his own, plays the police sw- 
geant under whose command 
Angie Diddneon operates. V 

Holliman starred previous
ly In “Wide Country” and 
“Hotel de Paree” but that la 
getting on to 11 years ago. 
Since then, his familiar face 
has popped up In many films 
and TV ventures, Including 
last year’s memorable special 
with Hope Langs, entitled “I 
Love You: Goodbye.”

But as Holliman was say
ing, there is nothing quits Uks 
a television series to spur the 
public to recognition.

“It’s not the same, no mat
ter how much work you’re do
ing, if you’re not in a series,” 
lays Holliman. “I remember 
when I was doing ‘Hotel de 
Paree,’ playing a cowboy they 
called Sundance. I was In New

York for a brief stay on my 
way over to Europe. I couldn’t 
eras the street without cab
bies yelling out, ‘Hey, Sun
dance!’ Ten months later, 
when I came back from Eu
rope, ‘Hotel da Pares’ was off 
thealr and there were no cab
bies yelling, ‘Hey, Sun
dance!”’

Nonetheless, even with the 
haw of co-starring in a series 
with Angie Diddneon, there 
were moments of indecision. 
“Frankly, I didn’t want to do 
a show called ‘Police Wom
an,’ ” says HolUmsn. “To me, 
it had the ring of doing some
body else’* show. That’s when 
my agent stepped in. He said, 
’Look, they’re guaranteeing 
IS episodes right off. Let’s 
talk about It.’

“And thsn,” says Holliman, 
“I learned that Doug Benton 
would be the producer, the 
very same Doug Benton who 
was associate producer on 
‘Wide Coir try,’ my first se
ries. Well, I figured, that’s a 
good start But the offer was 
embarrassingly low. It was 
not financially speaking, an 
offer that I couldn’t afford to 
refuse. My first reaction was

that if they don’t want to come 
ig> with the money, then they 
really don’t want me in the 
first place. Then we talked 
more about the money and 
that was Ironed out to my sat
isfaction.

“And then we talked about 
my relationship to the title 
character, Sgt. Pepper An
derson, played by Angie. I 
was assured that she wouldn’t 
be asked to play super woman 
or super cop. I was assured 
that In the Los Angeles police 
force, no woman nsis any op
eration. Okay, fine. I’d be is
suing the orders and, what’s 
more, there would be some
thing of a romantic Interest.”

And so “Police Woman” be
gan and viewers were at
tracted Immediately. Its 
genesis, as Holliman notes, 
lies in two episodes of “Police 
Story,” presented last season. 
In the first, called “Finger 
Print,” Holliman starred as 
an officer frustrated by his 
desk job and delivered a 
strong, insightful perform
ance which won praise both 
from the audience and from 
fellow actors, such as George 
Kennedy.

Ormandy's 'Fifth'
, • ♦ *

is a sterile work
TCHAIKOVSKY: Sympho

ny Ne. 5. The Philadelphia Or
chestra, Eugene Ormaody, 
conductor. RCA ARL 1-M64.

By KING DURKEE 
Copley News Service

The Tchaikovsky Fifth 
Symphony isa mushy hunk of 
music. Fine! Nothing wrong 
with good, honest mush.

The trouble with Ormandy’a 
reading on this disk is that he 
seems almost bored with ft. 
As a result, the reading can be 
labeled in one word: sterile. 
It’s not as good as his record
ing of the same symphony 
some years ago. (Columbia 
MS 6109 .)

Too bad. Surely of all or
chestras the Philadelphia 
sound should be a group made 
to order for the Tchaikovsky 
symphonies. This reviewer 
still thinks it is. The fault is 
the conductor’s. This record
ing simply cannot be recom
mended.

ftOME BUYER
ate*

C L IN IC
B v  W i I I m ih  J M t A u l i f f e  Jr 
E x e c u t iv e  Vic«* P re s id e n t 
A m e r ic a n  L a n d  T it le  A s s o c ia t io n

BOUNDARY TROUBLE
— Before buying a home, re
member that the real estate 
you are shown may not be 
exactly the property you ulti
mately own. An example in 
point recently occurred in an 
eastern state.

lb this case, the transaction 
was completed before the buyer 
learned that an error in a pre
vious deed caused his property, 
as described, to overlap several 
feet onto his neighbo r's  
property.

As a result of this m istake in 
description, it was necessary 
for an a ttorney <io prepare a 

new deed to 
correct the er
ror. Fortunate
ly. the buyer 
had ob tained  
owner's title in
surance a t the 

McAuliffe time of Ws 
estate purchase and the insur
ing title company paid the legal 
fees. I

The enduring nature of land 
makes i t  possible for a home 
buyer to be challenged by 
claims arising from the past 
after purchasing real estate. 
For protection against errors in 
description, other mistakes, 
and additional. types of land 
title hazards, the home buyer 
need* a title search and owner s 
title insurance. A title search 
makes possible for problems 
of recortftto be disclosed before 
a transaction is completed 
Owner's title insurance, based 
on a search, covers protection 
against hazards including those 
a 'search will not reveal — such 
as a mistake in public records 
or a forged deed that transfers 
no t i t le to  real estate.

Free information on things to 
consider in buying a home may 
Ire obtained by writing Ameri
can Lund Title Association. 
Box 566. Washington, D,C.

If the listener is in the mar
ket for a good Tchaikovsky 
Fifth the best buy is Stokow
ski and the New Philharmonic 
Orchestra (London SPC 
21017). Yes, Stokowski takes 
liberties with both the score 
and the instrumentation. But 
if you’re not a 100 per cent 
purist you’ll enjoy everything 
he does. The result is a thrill
ing experience.

For those who want to hew 
closer to the written note, 
(kawa with the Chicago Sym
phony (RCA LSC-3071) comes 
across with a very good rendi
tion.

For the budget conscious 
buyer, Odyssey (Columbia’s 
budget label) now has the 
Sxell reading with the Cleve
land Orchestra available 
(Odyssey Y 30670), and it ia a 
very good reading indeed. In 
this case Sxell minimizes the 
mush but manages to do it 
without downgrading this fine 
music. Highly recommended

Investing 
in gold, 

silver
Reviewed by 

FRANK MACOMBER 
Copley News Service

These are days when it real
ly matters how you invest 
your money. So Mr. Carabini, 
an expert on gold and silver 
and their values, has put to
gether the knowledge of men 
who have spent their lives ei
ther in the gold and silver 
markets or studying the na
tion’s economy.

There are no pictures but 
lots of good, hardheaded com
mon sense in this book.

If it doesn’t give you an in
sight into how to invest your 
money and what might hap
pen before times get better,
then read it again, because 
you missed something along 
the way.

Remember the silver dime 
that used to buy a cup of cof
fee? Today it's worth 35 cents. 
And how .about the U.S. $20 
gold piece, also known as a 
double eagle? It’s worth more 
than $250 now.

In his introduction, Cara
bini points out that gold and 
silver prices have tripled dur
ing thl? last two years. He has 
credentials for this statement, 
for in the last eight years 
Carabini has built a $270 mil
lion business in four countries 
from what started as a ti 
coin store.

Unhappily most of the ex
pert, contributors to the book 
foresee a depression or seri
ous recession for this country 
in the next few years

And they believe the safest 
way to take cover from the 
heaviest of its impacts is to in
vest in silver or gold or both.

WARDS JANUARY WHITE SALE

Colorful bedfellows, 
2 3 % t o 3 2 % o f f .

Bright twin-size sheets 
to match to your taste 
with blankets, bedspreads.1

FLORAL OR
SOLID
COLOR

REG. 1.79

Replace yjour dull, worn sheets now and save. 
Smart florals, stripes or solid colors. Durable 
Sanforized *) cotton/polyester muslin needs 
no ironing. Flat or fitted.

SIZES [fi Floral .__
[11 Solid C olor

®  S triped  
Lb] Rose P a tte rn

REG. SALE REG. SALE
Twin size, flat 
or fitted style

3.49 2.37 3.79 2.66

Full site, flat 
or fitted style

4.79 3 69 4.79 3.66

Kef? siae 
cases, pr 3*29 2 56 3.69 3.19

23.99 ftiH size......... 17.99

SAVE 32%
NO-STITCH QUILTED TWIN SPREAD
C o tto n /p o ly e s te r  o v e r  ^  _ q q
Ward fill" polyester. Ma- |  ^  ”
c h in e  w ash , n e e d s  no X  *"x 
ironing. Lovely florals. REGULARLY 19 99

32% OFF
POLYESTER- 
FILL PILLOWS
FI u ffy s o f t ' -  _ _  
Cotton cover. 1 '  
corded edges.
Regular size REG. 2.69 

EACH

M * vV

. .  --------------------- . .  . . . . .  - a ,

‘wj rr—:

£■<
SAVE
23%

1.49 hand t o w e l 1.29 
79' w ashcloth........... 69'

MULTI-COLOR PRINT BATH TOWEL
.Floral p a tte rn  sheared
side reverses to absor- |  5 9
bent loops. DecorativeJy X
fringed ends. Many hues. REGULARLY 2.25

6.99 ftill size.......... 5.49

SAVE 23%
TWIN-SIZE POLYESTER BLANKET
Dense, thick texture. Non- 
allergenic; moth-, mildew- 
proof. 5" nylon binding on 
ends. Machine wash. REGULARLY 5.99

SAVE AT WARDS LOW PR IC ES-N O  DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED W ltH  CHARG-ALL

/ V & lu e  h u n te rs  s h o p  h e r e . [ P P n O

-~’7

Coronado Center 9;30 to 6:00
•> *

) 669-7401
m  ' ~ r

O

t ^ h \ ■ ’*
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Ingenious Triumphs Of Chemistry
COOP NEWS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES

Ford Says Scrooge Came With Santa
CHEMISTRY

Nature gave man ailk, wool, 
cotton, flax and hemp.

Chemistry has given him at 
least 18 additional fibers!

As generically defined by the 
Federal T rade Commission, 
they are:

—acetate, rayon and triace
tate, cellulosic fibers

—acrylic, lastrile , modac- 
rylic, nylon, nytril (no longer 
manufactured in ‘M U.S.), ole'- 
fin, polyester, rubber, saran, 
spandex, vinyl (no lin g er p ro
duced in the U S ), vinyon, all 
are fibers produced from synth
etic polymers

—azlon, glass, metallic and 
rubber, each m anufactu red  
from non-fibrous natural sub
stances

Man began his chem ical 
one-up m anshi|f on natu re 's  
fibers a t M other N a tu re ’s 
doorstep und with cellulose, the 
fibrous substance of all forms of 
plant life

Hilaire de Chardonnet's his 
toric before-the-turn-"of-the 
century discovery of rayon ac
tually was tightly tied to na
tu re 's  apron string  Rayon ts  
composed of almost pure cel
lulose, at first obtained from 
cotton linters (the short fibers 
that adhere to cotton seed after 
ginningi hut now primarily ob
tained from wood pulp 

Opening the Door
Two young Swiss chemists 

und b ro thers, C am ille and 
Henry Dreyfus, shoved chemis
try 's  toe in the door and 
loosened the apron-string knot 
a bit with acetate, a combina
tion of nature's wonders and 
man's chemistry

Acetate is derived from cel
lulose by combining cellulose 
with acetate from two chemi
cals, acetic acid and acetic 
anhydride The resulting cel
lulose acetate is then dissolved

WIDENS OUR CHOICE

—— I
: :  n

tale is dissolved in a mixture of 
m ethylene '  ch loride and 
methanol.

A majority of today's man
made fibers are  much more 
firmly rooted in science.

Acrylic, for example, is pro
duced from acrylonitrile, which 
is derived from elements taken 

/from coal, air, water, petroleum 
' and limestone.

Modacrylic is an offspring of 
natural gas, coal, air, salt and 
water,—

Carbon from petroleum or 
natural gas. nitrogen and oxy
gen from the air and hydrogen 
from water are the ingredients 
for nylon.

The olefin fibers polyp
ropylene and polyethylene are 
derived from propylene and 
ethylene gases J

Coal, a ir, w ater and p e t
roleum produce the ingredients 
for polyester ’

And so it goes for the other 
fibers made from syn thetic  
polymers: lastrile, nytril, sa 
ran, spandex, vinyl, vinyon 
and rubber.

Rubber fibers have th e ir  
roots in two worlds. They are 
m ade from  syn thetic  po ly 
mers, as are nylon and poly- 

in acetone for processing into ester. But they are also m ade' 
fibers from the concen tra ted  sap

T riac e ta te  (developed in o f certaiiTtrees.
1954) has basically the same Peanuts, Tool
origin, except the cellulose ace O ther useful fibers made

from sim ila r non-fibrous 
natural substances are azlon, 
produced from p ro te in s in 
peanuts, corn kernels and ca
sein from skim milk; glass, 
made from a special formula 
including silica sand, limes
tone, soda ash, borax, boric 
acid, feldspar and fluorspar; 
and metallic fibers, composed 
of metal, plastic-coated metal, 
metal-coated plastic or a core 
completely covered by metal

But as interesting and exotic 
as some of these  m a te ria ls  
sound, the fact remains tha t 70 
percent of the country’s fiber 
comes from petroleum. which; 
through chemistry, clothes us 
in a varie ty  h ith e rto  u n 
dreamed of and at a price we 
can all alTord.

Most man-made fibers are 
produced by forcing a viscous 
mixture of ingredients through 
trie miscroscopic holes of a 
spinnerette, a man-metal im
provement upon the fiber sec
reting glands of the silk worm

The extruded and hardened 
mixture becomes filamdnt yarn
— continuous strands of fiber 
When those continuous strands 
a re  chopped in to  special 
lengths, they become staple 
fiber like cotton or wool

And they can be engineered
— chemically changed — to 
more than satisfy our myriad 
end uses

VAIL, Colo. (UPIl -  
President Ford makes no 
bones about how he loves 
skiing. He gets a light in his 
eyes when he tVIks about 
how great it is — “way. up 
there."

Since his arrival here last 
Sunday, he has spent a total 
of nirte hours on the 
glistening, snow-blanketed 
s lo p e s  in subf reezi ng 
temperatures.

W earing a neon-bright 
orange parka with a white 
and orange striped wool hat, 
black slacks and red plastic 
ski shoes. Ford skied from 
th e  1 1 .000 -foot Vai l  
Mo u n t a i n  s u mmi t  on 
C hristm as Day for 2 't 
hours.

He jokingly complained 
about the pile of work 
Donald Rumsfeld, his chief 
of staff, had laid out for him 
and he dug into some of it 
We d n e s d a y  af t ernoon.  
"Scrooge came with Santa 
Cl aus  when Rumsfeld 
cam e.” he said

Before he returns to 
Washington on Jan 2. the 
Chief Executive must cut 
through a stack of more

tha*n 100 bills, including the 
t r a d e  m easu re  which 
p ro v id es  most favored 
nation treatment for the 
Soviet Unipn.

He wdS Also scheduled to 
tac k le  i  “ voluminous" 
re p o rt on charges the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
conducted a spy system 
aga i ns t  Am erican c iti
zens during the Nixon era.

In  a d d  il io n  F o r d  
summoned his chief energy 
and economic advisors to 
confer with him Friday and 
Saturday on several major 
documents he must submit 
to  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  
cont rol l ed congress in 
January.

Among them are the State 
of the Union Address, which 
a ides fo recast will be 
"grim ” on the economy, 
energy shortages and high 
tariffs. \

The weekend \sessions 
were called to bringv^ord up 
to date on the deepening 
recession combined with 
inflation and the relate^ 
rising costs and dwindling 
supplies of energy.

The first family and Salt

Lake City businessman and 
cattle rancher Jim Brpwn 
and his family, all skiingen- 
thusiasts. got together for a 
Christmas night dinner that 
included roast turkey and 
all the trimmings.

Christmas morning the 
f ami ly exchanged gifts 
around a ceiling-high tree in 
the living room of the chalet

Ford borrowed from Dallas 
oilman Richard D. Bass

F r o m  
received

M rs. Ford he 
a set of brass

bookends and his son. Mike 
and daughter-in-law. Gayle,, 
presented him with a basket 
of cheese and sausages

Officials Negotiating
LORTON. Va. (UPIl -  

C o r r e c t i o n s  o f f i c i a l s  
negotiated today for the 
release of 10 guards held 
hostage by armed inmates 
who seized control of the 
dining room at the District 
of Co l u mb i a ’s Lorton 
R efo rm ato ry  Christmas 
night.

K a t h y  R o s s ,  a 
spokeswoman for the D C. 
Corrections Department, 
said the uprising began 
about 7 p.m. Wednesday 
night while about 90 or 95 
inmates of the sprawling 
prison's maximum security 
section were watching a 
movie in the dininffiall.

Although prison officials 
were unsure about exactly 
how the disturbance began, 
about a dozen prisoners

apparently made a break 
for the wall surrounding the 
maxi mum security unit 
while the movie was being 
shown.

Three of the prisoners es
caped through a guard 
tower and fled in a stolen 
Icar after taking a guard 
hostage, but the guard was 
latter released unharmed, 
authorities said

The o t h e r  i nma t e s  
returned to the dining room, 
seized control and grabbed 
the 10 guards as hostages 
and demanded a meeting 
with prison officials

Ms. Ross said that D C. 
C o r r e c t i o n s  Di r ec t o r  
Delbert Jackson told her 
during a brief break in the 
negotiations “ that everyone 
appears calm and willing to

talk
;*He said that they had 

asked to talk to thejr 
families and some of the 
families had been asked to 
come down there," she said 
"They have at least one 
weapon but we don't know 
how many

"It seems to me this is not 
the tensest situation we 
have ever encountered." 
Ms. Ross sa id . “ Any 
situation with hostages and 
weapons is potentially a 
very serious one But my 
understanding is that this is 
not a situation of Extreme 
tension or imminent danger

More Atlantic salmon are 
caught in Iceland by sports 
fishermen than in any other 
country.

W O M EN  CLOW NS
VENICE. Fla (UPIl -  

The Clown College of 
Ringl ing Brothers and 
Barnum A Bailey Circus 
graduated a class of 48 in 
November, and 19 of them, 
including three women, 
were given contracts to 
peform in the big show 
during the 1975 season

Two great  American 
institutions, the coffee brea k 
and the cocktail, originated 
in New Orleans according 
to the Louisiana Tourist 
Commission

SNOWMOBILES 
DES MOINES.  Iowa 

tUPIl  — Snowmobile sales 
this fall are more than triple 
those of a y ear ago. 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  
Massey Ferguson. Inc 

"We may not sustain this 
rate of increase throughout 
the winter months." said 
Don L Douglass, vice 
president marketing, "but 
with hea vier-thanaverage 
snowfall and belowaverage 
temperatures predicted for 
snowmobiling areas this 
winter, were hopeful of 
doubling our sales this 
season compared to last "

GENTLY.PLEASE
PITTSBURGH (UPIl -  

When applying creams or 
lotions do it gently Avoid 
pulling or stretching the 
skin and use onl y. t he  
fingertips

Before applying makeup, 
stimulate the skin with a 
mild freshner such as witch 
hazel Start at the sides of 
the nose, stroking lightly up 
and out along the cheek 
bQpes to the hairlines. 
Stroke from the inner eye 
across to the outside and up 
to the eyebrow Use a 
circular motion upward and 
outward

uinrijos la mode lM‘f cv's
■ 7£m  /m o n th

SOME CALL IT  ABSOLUTE MADNESS, WE CALL IT  YOUR 
LUCKY 13TH MONTH S A LE , IT  S THE TIM E OF YEAR WE 
SLASH OUR P R IC ES  TO CLEAR OUR IN VEN TO RIES. WE WANT 
TO MAKE WAY FOR OUR NEW 1975 MERCHANDISE, TH IS  
13TH MONTH IS  ACTUALLY THAT FANTASTIC WEEK BETWEEN 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR S WHEN THE BUYS ARE B EST !
THE P R IC ES  ARE LEA ST! SO, SHOP EARLY THURSDAY 
MORNING. MOST MARGO'S LA MODE STORES OPEN EVENINGS. 
YOU LL  FIND VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTM ENT.. .MANY OF 
THEM ARE UNADVERT IS E D . DON'T MISS THE EXCITEM ENT!

WONDERFUL BUYS IN

PANT SUITS
$19*o fo

----------------------------- :------------ ------f—------------- W&. ---

$299°
Further Markdown

JR« &
MISSY DRESSES

$ 1 2 90
$ ]  9 9 0 .  $ 2 9 9 0

Sleveless Blouses
FAMOUS MAKE SHELLS 

Blouses to match and accent 
Skirt and Pants

Sizes 10 to 20 
Reg $11.00

SPORTS WEAR 
COORDINATES
Scoop Up These Savings

*7” to $19’°
Jackets, Shirts, Pants, Blouses, Etc. 

Many, m any Others Priced 
For C learance

Long
Dresses

$ 2 4 ’ » 190

SAVE NOW ON

COATS
Suede, Leather,

Fur Trim, All Weather 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

20% to 
33 1 / 3%

H I
Y  C O

DAN RIVER 
"LES VIOLETTES'

N 0 -IR 0 N  SHEETS
»OLYESTER AND COTTON NO-IRON MUSLIN

TWIN SIZE 
FLAT OR FITTED
FyLL SIZE FLAT OR FITTED ............. .. .2 FOR 6.50

Dream visions of the first lovely blooms of spring. Com binations of blue, green, 
lilac or yellow . Queen size 2 for 11.00, King size 2 for 15.00, standard cases 2 .50  
pair, King cases 3 .00  a  pair.

DAN RIVER DAN RIVER

PERCALE SHEETS WHITE SHEETSl
2 F a r  65 0  TWIN SIZE 2 2 4TWIN SIZE

Beautiful floral no iron sheets in flat 
or fitted. Full size 2 for 8 .50 , Queen  
size 2 for 14 .00 , King size 2 for 18.00, 
standard cases. 2 .0 0  a pair, King 
cases 3.75 a  pair.

Just p lain  attractive ... and aver so 
crisp and  neat on your bed. Soft, long 
w earing no - iron m uslin sheets. Full 
sizes 2 .94 and  cases 1.64 a pair.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FAMOUS D A N  RIVER1* SHEETS AT  
SPECIAL LOW PRICES DURING OUR BIG WHITE COLOR SALE

BATH TOWEL ENSEMBLES
A dynam ic eye - opener in w aves of color to
accent your bath room. Deep, rich, first BATH TOWEL O  $  4%

REGULAR 2.49 L  F0R? 3
HANDTOWEL .................... . . . . 1 . 17  WASHCLOTH ..................... .......... 67*

72" lx 84" 
POLYESTER BLANKETS

I Light w eight 100%  polyeste, m akes this blanket soft to tho 
■ touch. Choose pink, gold, or olue. M achine w ashab le  and  
Id ryab le . Regular $ 4 .39  you save 2 .17  on the purchase of 3. FOR

QUALITY MATTRESS PADS
u m O /// /L

YOU SAVE 1.05 UP TO 2.05 now.
Add years of w ear a nd  comfort to your mattress. Twin 
flat 3 .94, Twin fitted 4 .94 , Full fitted 6 .94  Queen  
fitted 8 .94 , King fitted 11 .94 , W ashab le in White only.

C P A N T m O N V  C o
/

FULL SIZE 
FLAT ' •  118 N. CUTLER  

DOWNTOWN  
PAMPA

•  CORO N ADO  
SHOPPING  

CENTER
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w hen you con /h o p  th e  Id eo l t o y .
u ih i| q o  C M N |w here e l /e ?

LEAN, FRESH, 100 PER CENT PURE

Ground Beef
m  3-LB. PKGS. OR MORE

L!N

EMPIRE BRAND

Young Turkey,
10-16

LBS. AV*J \m&

LOUISIANA 21 TO 2$SHRIMP PER POUND

Jumbo

Swift's Premium

Smoked 
Turkeys

V IR G IN IA  R E E L . 1-LB. PKG  $1.57

Pork Sausage ... . ,.PK
MEADOWDALE SMOKED

B o n e le ss  $  I  
H a m s lbT v’g. "> I

SHENENDOAH BONELESS 
DARK 
MEAT

H  IN 4-LB.R o a s t lb. <
T u rk e y

Skinless Franks..
*

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY. DEC. 28, 1174. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

STORE HOURS y 
7: AM TO 10: PM 
MON. THRU SAT.

9 AM TO 9 PM on SUN.

ALL GRINDS . . . LIMIT 1 CAN WITH $S OR MORE PURCHASE

Gulf Shrimp.— a
WILSON’S H ICKO RY SM OKED f  J  LASCCO -  _  .  AGAR F U L L Y  COOKED ( J  3 0

Sliced Bacon...... a s 1 P  Shrimp C o ckfa iL ..? .i49  Canned Hams.l*;!“ ‘.t.. I *
MEADOWDALE HOT DOG OR LIMIT 3 CAMELOT CUT f

Hamburger BunsjS' Green Beans

4 0 * 1
w""* >

f o \ g e r *
coiTr.c

CAMELOT CUT

KRAFT’S SALAD DRESSING CAMELOT

Ice Cream Miracle Whin
MEADOWDALE 
ALL FLAVORS 

W-GAL. 
CTN.

MACARONI AND CHEESE CHICKEN OF THE SEA, LIGHT MEATKraft Dinner.
v a s a v iM M Y  V I  « I> K I  O C lA ,  U l U n  I  I H C J I lChunk Tuna__ 1. 99

Thril-T From feeds I H

CAMELOT FROZEN FLORIDA

ORANGE
JUICE

2 7 J C
MEADOWDALE CRINKLE CUT

IMITATION CHEESE SPREAD

LIMIT-t WITH $S PURCHASE

MEADOWDALE VEGETABLES

M IX  O R  M A T C H  SALE:
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN 
MIXED VEGETABLES 
TENDER SWEET PEAS

24-OZ.
BAGS

CAM ELOT A A P

Sliced Carroh....2v.°.,,o 9
COMBINATION P IZZA RIA  ( * > 0 0

Jeno's Pizza....... . « r  2W

MEADOWDALE QUARTERED

M argarine

JENO’S, WITH CHEESE

P iz z a  
M ix ....
CHICKEN NOODLE

C a m p b e ll's  
S o u p ..... .5
UNDERWOOD D E V IL E D  HAM OR j P A (

Chicken Spread...:?™ 5o
AM ERICAN B EA U TY

Wide Noodles......xi59c
AN GEL F L A K E

Baker's Cocoanul.:xi 1 12
GREENW OOD SM ALL

Whole Beels....... a s  6 9 c
C H EF BOY AR O EF ._________
r v  ft J  ■ SAUSAGE OR 1  T OPizza l 19

CAMELOT

To m ato
C a tsu p ...
NESTLE*S HOT

Cocoa 
M ix
DRY ROASTEO

Planter's Peanuts ..?.'. 1 ”
COCKTAIL V A R IE T Y

Planter's Peanuts,:?.'. I 09
K R A FT  ROKA

Salad Dressing.... l 49

COLORADO RUSSET

VAN CAMP’S

P o rk  &
29-OZ.

B o o n s.... ,CAN..
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

B o th
2-ROLI.I l s s u o r KG

K E E B L E R  TOAST

4 4 c
Snack Crackers....:-" 2 1 '
Bar Soap...... . ..2 :*/.",66*
K L E E N  GUARD

Furniture P o lish .....™ 5 9 *

THRIF-T SPECIAL!

Tkrlf-T

- i LIQUID FABRIC SOFTENER . . .

Downy
THRIF T SPECIAL! 

32-02. BTL. .

*hm vn#hrs coeciNTidne

IDEAL BUTTERMILK OR

C h o co ln to  
M i l k 2 ^ K

IDEAL FRESH

H a lf  B  
H a l f . . .
CAMELOT MEDIUM

C h o d d ar 
Chooso
FAIRMONT. ALL FLAVORS

D ip  'a  2
S n a c k . T s s

FAIRM ONT OLD FASHION ED

S p a g h e t t i.™ ..^  1 ”
C H EF BOY AR D EE

Mini Ravioli........ 1 ”
BAMA

Apple Jelly... . . . . . . . . :? .'. 7 4 *
CINCH

Cornbread Mix..... ,’va 4 9 *
H ALE A H EA R T Y

Dry Dog Food....... :ya  2 89
FOR STEA K S  AND CHOPS

A-1 Sauce............. :t?: 9 9 *

POTATOES
%

CALIFORNIA

F f t t l f t f t t t M l

Tkrif-T led lkt loeatyJH

Egg Nog.

REG., NATURAL OR ANTI-PERSPIRANT

R ig h t  
B o a rd .... .<$.
LIQUID

P r o ll 
Sham poo.
B A Y ER

Children's Aspirin

(WMBR, TENDER

M e r y

FLORIDA RED

Radishes

u.y itu. i

f i l m s

a ,® f  ••

, . . .  .................  __
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4 - 4 A
By IRWIN J. POLK, M.D.

Copley Ntwa Service

Home alone last night. Old
er daughter at college; wife 
and younger daughter at the 
rink; bachelor again. So I 
spent the night commuting 
between the TV set and the re- 
frigerator. Watched com
plaints about postal service 
and rise in cost of mailing. 
Swallowed that down with 
half a cold pizza. Reviewed 
long lines of cars at the gas 
stations Energy crisis. Pep
per steak casserole got me 
through that. Heard about the 
increasing number of com
muters taking to the trains. 
Saw the trains, cars dating 
back to about World War I. 
Lettuce and tomato salad with 
Thousand Island dressing was 
a help. listened to half hour 
panel on health care bills be
fore Congress. Antidote was 
glass of slightly rancid wine 
(sour grapes). Dessert: 
devil's food cake alamode 
through the commercials. 
Mostly sick ones. Heart fund. 
Kidney fund Cerebral palsy 
fund. Nephrosis foundation. 
Birth defects. Cystic fibrosis 
Sickle cell anemia Cancer 
foundation. Muscular dystro
phy. And a few commercials 
for diseases even doctors 
don't know about.

And so to bed, head and 
tummy filled.

I had a dream.
7 A M long line of peopfe 

waiting at the office door. I 
enter from the rear and find 
my nurse at her station 
‘ Doctor,” she said, “we have 
only enough medicines on 
-hand for about half the pa
tients who are waiting The

' MAN AND MEDICINE

s ni
/

drug supply houses have had 
to send some of the medicines 
we use to Colorado. The 
health administrator has de
cided that supplies are at a 
critical level there.” She hung 
out our green “go” flag and 
ushered in the first patient.

It was Mrs. Brown, a 70- 
year-old with mild persistent 
chronic heart failure. "Sorry, 
Mrs. Brown. You’ll have to 
come back tomorrow. You 
have an even-number initial 
and this is an old-number 
day.” Her heart failure would 
have to wait.

lYie next patient, Tom Ryan 
came with his mother. He was 
a four-year-old with a bad 
head cold. I glanced at him* 
quickly. "Sorry, Tom. You 
are not sick enough for a com
plete treatment. Please wait 
until you have a fever to go 
with your cold then come back 
and I’ll be able to treat you.”

’And so it went. There was 
no penicillin for Rev. Miller, 
no digitalis for Bob Moore. I 
was able to prescribe a tran
quilizer for Barbara Bennett 
who is unemployed, but the 
regulations said no medicine 
could be given to Perry 
Koiace because he had a job. 
According to the rules, the 
people who were employed 
didn’t need tranquilizers as
much as the jobless. Perry 
was furious. "The service at 
this office is getting as bad as 
the post office,” he fairly 
screamed at the nurse as he 
slammed shut the waiting 
room door. No matter, we still 
had a long line in the waiting 
room and out on the street.

Berty Reynolds was next. 
He needed to be admitted to 
the hospital for a removal of

Euopean Travelers Go By Train
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suspicious mole, but no beds 
were available. (The last new 
hospital had been built back in 
1973, before government con
trols took oyer.)
• By this time it was noon, so 

.we left patients waiting ac
cording to regulations and sat 
down for some lunch. “I liked 

^ it better when I was working 
for you, Doctor,” my nurse 
said. "Seems there were no 
shortages before the govern
ment took over. We had more 
time to see the patients and 
less time was needed for pa
per work. Actually, when 1 
count the number of patients 
we turn away now for one rea
son or another, I am sure peo
ple are suffering. Medical 
care is getting like the rail
roads and the IOC, the post of
fice department, government 
energy office, the Food and 
Drug Administration and all 
those increasing federal bu
reaucracies.”

In my dream, I developed a 
sudden feeling of nausea. 
Then I woke up.

I hope Congress wakes up
soon, too.

BEETHOVEN BORN 
* German composer Ludwig 
van Beethoven was bom in 
Bonn Dec. 17, 1770.

BURNSIDE DEFEATED
Union troops commanded 

by Gen. Ambrose Burnside 
were severely defeated by the 
Confederates outside Freder
icksburg. Va.. Dec. 13, 1862.

BIG OL’ WINEMAKER
About 86 per cent of all wine 

produced in the United States 
comes from California, ac
cording to the Wine Institute 
in San Francisco. — CNS

By RUTH E. GRUBER f* -
BRUSSELS iUPI l  

Passenger trains may be out 
of style in the United States, 
but in Europe, a traveler 
s t i l l  c a n  ge t alm ost 
anywhere on a train.

Ancient carriages with 
slatted wooden seats creak 
into backw ater stations. 
Luxurious Trans-European 
Express (TEE) trains speed , 
f i r s t - c l a s s  p assen g e rs  
across a rail network that 
joins the major capitals of 
the continent.

And fabled-name trains 
such as the Orient Express 
—packed with everyone 
from im m igrants to the 
e l egan t  —sti l l  rumble 
through the night yn route to 
P aris , Rome. Bucharest, 
M a d r i d .  Vi enna  and 
Istanbul.

The TEE is a network of 
l uxury electric  express 
tra ins linking the major 
cities of Europe Service is 
excellent, and there is a 
surcharge on top of the 
n o r ma l  first-class fare 
texeept for foreign tourists 
who have purchased the 
m oneysaving Eurailpass 
before leaving home).

Ol der  exp ress trains 
s o m e t i m e s  r e t a i n an 
elegance that would have 
suited the satin-clad heroine 
of a 1930s film.

On the Blue Express, 
which rolls from East Berlin 
to Moscow in two and a half 
days at a cost of $60. two • 
passenger compartments 
are f itted  with Oriental 
fugs, bronze lamps, blue 
wa l l pa pe r ,  blue plush 
drapes and a table

S e c o n d - c l a s s  
accommodation is usually 
e i g h t  p e r s o n s  pe r  
compartment, or six in cou
chette com partm ents in 
which the beds pull out’ of

J C P e n n e y

T h e  C h r i s t m a s  P l a c e
r

Get big 
savings 
on our 
decorative 
sheets. _
Sale

97l 82 to 7
Now’s the time to stock up on our easy care 
polyester - cotton sheets, Choose muslin in 
white, stripes, prints and more in exciting 
decorator colors. In twin, full, queen, and
king sizes.

40%  O ff
Discontinued styles. 

Model 6212 range "Duo Tone 
Model 4312 range "G ingham  

Check" /

Store Hours: Daily 9:j30 to 6, Saturday 9**to 6 m

the train walls.
G e r m a n  t r a i n s  a re  

considered by many to be 
the best in Europe. A year 
ago. Cockpit, an association 
of Lufthansa Airline piloid 
said for trips of up to 300 
miles German trains were 
cheaper, faster, cleaner, 
m ore com fortab le  and 
offered better en route 
services and more frequent' 
and numerous connections 
than did planes.

Germ any has its own 
system of deluxe Inter City 
1 1C l tra in s, geared to 
businessmen and linking the 
nation's 33 largest cities. 
They are first class only and 
provide bars, dining cars.

observation cars, a public 
s t e n o g"r-a p h e r a n d  
telephones.

The Soviet Union has 
100.000 miles of track, and 
the Russians have a saying; 
"The country is so big 
because the trains are so 
slow."

It could be the other way 
around.

The nation claims to have 
the longest railroad run in 
the wor ld —the Trans 
Siberian Express which 
runs  5.775 miles from 
Europe into Asia Every 
morning at 10 a m. a green 
locomotive with a red star 
pul l s out  of Moscow's 
Yaroslavski Station for a

seven-day haul to the Sea of 
Japan. Travelers say $  is
usually on time.

The rai l  route was 
completed just before the 
1917 revolution and the trip 
can be made in relative 
c o m f o r t ,  a n d  f or
surprisingly little expense

There are three classes of 
a t  e o m m o d a t lo  n : 
International Deluxe, with 
sleeping compartments for 
two persons, costs $150 one 
way; Soft Class, with four 
berth compartments and 
soft mattresses, costs $127; 
for r e a l  Che khovi a n  
stalw arts, there js Hard 
Class - th in  mattresses with 
curtains between berths

instead of compartments, 
which costs $106.

On Swiss trains, the main 
difference between first and 
s e c o n d  c I a j s J 
a c c o mmo d a t i o n  is the 
softness of the seats. As 
befits a nation famous for its 
watches. Swiss trains are 
famous for their punctuality 
— it is rumored you can set 

' y o u r  watch by them.
WASHINGTON DIES 

George Washington died at 
67 on his farm in Mount 
Vernon, Va., on Dec. 14,1799. 

APOLLO 17 RETURNS 
On Dec. 19, 1972, Apollo 17 

returned to earth, ending U.S. 
moon exploration program.

/

WARDS GREAT CAR VALUES
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WHEN YOU BUY 1ST B78-13 TUBE- 
LESS BLACKWALL AT REG. PRICE 
PLUS 1.83 F.E.T. EA., TRADE
•  WIDE 78 SERIES TREAD DESIGN FOR 

GOOD CORNERING, TRACTION
•  FOUR-PLY POLYESTER CORD BODY 

FOR STRENGTH, LONG SERVICE

TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS
BLACKWALL PRICE PRICE F.E.T.

SIZE EACH* 2NDTIRE* EACH
B78-13 $24 $11 1 1.83

* C78-13 $27 $13 1.99
B78-14 $27 $13 1.97
E78-14 $30 $15 2.24
F78-14 $32 $16 _ 2.41
G78-14 $34 917 2.55
F78-15t $33 $16 2.42
G78-15 $35 $17 2.63
H78-15 $37 ____m _____ 2.82

•With trade-in tire ♦ Whitewalhonly Whitewalla$3 more each, in moat hi j

FAST FREE MOUNTING

POLY-TRACK SNO-GRIP
REG. LOW PRICE

1495
A 78-13 TUBELESS 
BLACKWALL PLUS 
1.78 F.E.T EA., NO 
TRADE-IN NEEDED

TUBELESS
BLACKWALL

SIZE
ALSO
FITS

REGULAR 
LOW PRICE 

EACH

PLU8
F.KT
EAfcH

8 (XM3lTl '5 85 1 53
A 78-13 600-13 14.88 1.78
B78-13 6 50-13 16.85 1 M3
D78-14 6.85-14 30 85 2 15
E7V14 7 35-14 21 85 2 24
F78-I4 7 7V14 23 88 241
078-14 8 3V14 23 88 2 55
560-15 18 85 178
F7V15 7 75-15 22 85 343
G78 15 8 3V15 33.88 2 63
H78-15 655-15 38 85 2 02

NO TRADE-IN REQl IRED <T* Not illustrated Whitewalls available in r 
sues |3 more each Studs1where permitted 1 >6 more each tire

SIDE
TERMINALS 
EX

INSTALLED 
FREE

30%-35% off.
GLASS-TRACK BELTED 

ROAD GUARD
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

BLACKWALL PRICK PRICE F.E.T.
SIZE EACH* EACH' EACH

A78-13 $32 20.80 1.80
C78-14 $36 23.40 2.17
E78-14 $38 24.70 2.33
F78-14 $41 26.65 2.50
G78-14 $44 30.80 2.67
H78-14 $46 32.20 2.92

- V G78-15 $45 31.50 2 74
H78-15 ____ $47 32.90 2.97

WHITEWALLS ONLY
J78-15 $55 38.50 ^ 6 1 3
L78-15 ____ $58_____ 40.60 3.19

•With trade-in tire While wall* $3 more each

Montgomery Word will roploca thh bottery at no cost 
to tho orifiaol owner if it foih to occopt and hold o 

in non commercial

TOTAL GUARANTEE PWOQ; 60 4142 36 24 J I  Moe. 
Tift ttPLACEMENT WHOP 24)6 1? 9 6 3 Mae.
A ft or this period, to tho and of tho guoranteo period, 
Montgomery Word will replate the battery, charging 
only a pro-ratad amount for tho timo tinea purchase, 
bated on tho currant regular tolling prko leu trade-in. 
lattoriot in commercial ute oro guaranteed on 0 timi- 
lor both for half of the tpecified periodt. Commercial 
ute h defined ot ute in any vehicle for other than 
fomily or portonol ute.
For torvko under this goarontoe, return battery with 
evidence of dole of purchase to ony Montgomery 
Word branch. '"X

SAVE

Now you can get fresh, de
pendable starts a t great 
savings. Fits most cars.

4 6 6

42-MONTH GUARANTEED BATTERY

0 0 9 5  ,
“  * 7  EXCH.
____REG. 33.95

SAVE 280
WARDS IGNITION 
TUNE-UP KIT
Helps you save 
gas. With rotor, 1 ”  
points, conden
ser. Most cars REG. 3.19

Special buy.
ECONOMY-PRICED, COOL DRIVING
Wards special model puts 
comfort, economy together.
2 vents, 3-speed blower. 1 4 9 O O

SAVE 55c
OUR RELIABLE 
OIL FILTER
Protect your en
gine from sludge J 44 
and dirt build
up. Reduce wear. REG. 1.99

SAVE 20c
allseason
OIL, QUART
Good motor oil -  a r \c 
for any weath- 
er, most cars.
SAE 10W-30. REG. 62'

FOR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE, JUST SAY “CHARGE IT!”

MONTH ;o /\A E R Y

You can depend on us. [ T O T H 'IB

Coronado Center 4 pen 94 °to 6Thurs. 9:31? to &
»  »  0  -■ I  ,

<*> \ a
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Court Upholds Presidential Pardon PowerWORLD OF MUSIC

Individual talents
' '  V  c-' ■

sound
l abo r ,  but  added  the 
condition that Schick would 
never be eligible for parole.

But Burger said Schick's 
death sentence was not 
pending in 1972. when the 
Court handed ddwn its 
landmark opinion, because 
it had long since been 
commuted.

drew the death sentence 
after a court-martial for tip 
murder of Susan Rothschild. 
8. daughter of Col. and Mrs. 
Jacquard Rothschild, at a 
housing project near Camp 
Zama.

In 1960. President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower commuted 
the sentence to life aAhard

each case individually," 
said Chief Justice Warren 
E. Burger for the court 
majority.

The opiniqp ^ a id  the 
pardoning | power derives 
from the Constitution alone 
and cannot be modified, 
abridged or diminished by 
any law

Dissenters were Justices 
Wi l l i a m 0 .  Dougl as .  
William J Brennan Jr and 
Thurgood Marshall.

The case was brought to 
the high Cou/t by Maurice 
Schick, who as an Army 
sergeant in 1954 was found 
guilty of killing an officer's 
daughter in Japan. Schick

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The Supreme Court today 
upheld by a 6-3 vote a broad 
par don pow er for the 
P resident of the United 
S tates, including impos
ing conditions in particular 
cases

"The very essence of the 
pardoning power is to treat

merge pi super
By ROBIN WELLES 
Copley News Service

| HOLLYWOOD. -  Nell 
Young is there again — and so 

< . are Crosby, Stills It Nash — 
and their new LP for Atlantic, 
aptly titled "So Far,” brings

* them up to date. From 
! "Woodstock” to "Deja Vu.”
• This is a group with strong in- 
j dividual talent that merges

into a super sound on "Wood-
* en Ships,” "Find The Cost of 

Freedom” and the “Suite:
• Judy Blue Eyes.” So far, it’s 
; great

Loretta was very close to 
her father, who died before 
she really made it big, and the 
emotion comes through on the 
title song. The album also fea
tures the hit, "Trouble in Par
adise,” and Loretta’s version 
of the standard, "Behind 
Closed Doors."

OPEN
9:30
TO

8 :00

BANKAMflllCAJtln n m w ily w n i

It’s no wonder that Maria 
Muldaur had to cut out during 
one of her recent tours be
cause of exhaustion. This girl 
puts everything she has, 
which is considerable, into a 
song. She’s the bm of "Mid
night" fame who now is out 
with a slick LP for Reprise 
Records, called "Waitress in 
a Donut Shop,” which con
tains another one of her hits: 
"Gringo en Mexico.”

But the real stars of this LP 
are the two songs in whiefy the 
Muldaur voice is backed up by 
the piano of Roger Kellaway: 
"It Ain’t the Meat, It’s the 
Motion” and “Squeeze Me.” 
Kellaway is the man who re
corded the great "Circle of 
Light” album a while back.

Loretta Lynn is the coal 
miner’s daughter whose fa
ther clawed a meager living 
out of the Kentucky earth dur
ing the Great Depression.
Daddy’s girl has done all 
right. The famed country 
singer now presides over an 
empire that includes a rodeo 
production company, a talent 
agency, a ranch in Tennessee, 
a piece of a western wear 
chain, and assorted mansions 
and houses.

The way she has piled it up 
is by traveling more than 
150,000 miles a year to per
form more than 200 concerts.
And by turning out hit record 
after hit record. Her latest
winner, for MCA, la "They__________________________
Don’t Make ’Em like My comes across like whirling and Kella
Daddy.” figures around an African hear.

Oh, it’s lovely -the way 
Booker T does "Jamaica 
Song” because it’s got that 
steamy, waterfront feeling 
that comes to you when you 
think of Jamaica.

And then there’s “Tennes
see Voodoo,” which, despite

Party

of Muldaur
is something to

Crunchy snacks that 
are delicious! 1 pound 
Our Reg 89c

Your Choice
Cooking Pot

No
Return

Great for stews, soups, boiled dinners and 
all BIG MEALS! Blue enamel porcelain ware 
19.5 qt. size. Our Reg. $5.99.

Hard
Enjoy with your favorite 
soup or beverages! 1 lb. 
Our Reg. $1.09.

White 9" size. 100 in 
package Our Reg 93c.

^  16-Piece
Covered Bowl and 
Measuring Cup Set

Includes following bowl sizes: two Vi pt.. 
one 1 pt., one 1 Vi pt., one 1 qt. and one 3 
qt. Snap-on lids. 4-pc. measuring cups. 
Our Reg $2.99 ^  ____

MURDEROUS MEAL — The black and white California king snake is 
eating a deadly rattlesnake. Having already begun swallowing the 
rattlesnake's head, the king snake will eventually consume the entire 
reptile. t

Plastic
Tumblers
Lilykleer' disposable party- 
ware. Clear plastic squat 
cups. 9 oz. size. 25 in pkg. 
Our Reg 83c.

SOLID STAINLESS BY ONEIDA

PLACE SETTING
Snack Crackers

•  Ham ’> Cheese
•  Wheat ‘SAVE

V i O F F
On Christmas Merchandise 
Buy Now For Next Year !

Exciting savings on top-quality stainless tableware in a wide selection 
of outstanding designs. Six Piece Place Setting includes:

Salad Fork, Dinner Fork, Dinner Knife, Soup Spoon and two Teaspoons 
Hurry! Sale^ends January 31,1975

• Christmas Trees
• Christmas Flowers and Wreaths
• Christmas Tags and Seals

Lanolin Plus
•  SHAMPOO

Herbal, Egg, Balsam, Castile or Wheat Germ 
16 oz. Our Reg. 68c.

For party time, snack 
lime, anytime! Stock up 
now! Our Reg. 3 for $1 00.□ONEIDA • Christmas Ribbons and Bows

• Christmas Decorative Candles
• Christmas Ornaments
• Christmas Gift Wrap

^  • Christmas Candy i
\  • Christmas Cards /

• CREME RINSE
Lemon. 16 oz. Our Reg 68c.

•CONDITIONER
Balsam 16 oz Our Reg 68c -

Your Choice 

L iliit  2

Antacid
Tablets

75 Count
HfTACID TABLETS

COMMUNITY' STAINLESS 
6-Piece Place Sailing

ONEIDA* OELUXE STAINLESS 
6-Pleca Place Salting

U jReg $15.00
Available in above patterns, top to 
bottom: Coronation', Louisiana", 
Madrid', Venetia', Paul Revere', 

FrostfireV 
Also available 

S-Pc. Matching Hostess Sal 
Reg Price' . $16.00

Reg $12 50
Available in above patterns, top "to 

bottom: Mozart', Modern Antique', 
CherieV Capistrano', Nordic Crown 

ChateauV lasting Rose4/  
A l s o  a v a i l a b l e  <

5-Pc. Matching Hostaai Sat 
Reg Price . . $13.00

Picture
Frames
Black with a Gold ac
cent stripe. 8" x 10" 
ex 11" x 14" Values 
to $2.19

Autom atic
T y D b o lAccent Rugs

Oval or rectangular accent rugs styled of
carpet remnants add a fresh look to your

Lemon-fresh Blue cleans and
deodorizes

T04 S. Cuvier

w h ea l
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DATELINE WASHINGTON

Meany has Veto1 
on Red leaders

S P A C E  A G E P O IN T S  O N  PETS

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON -  There is 
not space on this page to list 
all the Communist Party 
members from the Soviet 
Union and other countries 
who visit the United States 
during the year

These athletes, government 
officials, tnusicians, scien
tists, writers, astronauts and 
others tome and go without 
incident, some on official 
state visits and some to see 
professional colleagues or 
long-separated relatives.

Although the Immigration 
and Naturalization Act of 1952 
specifies that no member of a 
Communist Party may obtain 
an entry visa, the Justice De
partment, in the years since 
McCarthyism faded and the 
cold war thawed, has routine
ly granted the necessary 
waivers in each case.

But not for Eero Nystrom 
this fall —

Who is this Nystrom7 A 
spy 7 An agent provocateur? A 
criminal7

No, Nystrom is one of the 
leaders of the metalworkers 
union in Finland. He also hap
pens to be a member of the 
Finnish Communist Party.

But for a quarter-century, 
George Meany of the AFL- 
CTO has told presidents, sec
retaries of state and attorneys 
general that he will not per
mit any Communist who is a 
trade union member to enter 
the United States on union 
business.

"I can't think of any other 
kind of Communist who can't 
get a waiver today,” com
mented a State Department 
official

For example, Viktor Trep- 
yakov, a member of the Soviet 
Union’s Communist Party, 
has received a waiver to come 
to Washington in January His 
occupation violin playing. He 
will work with the Washington 
National Symphony in the 
Kennedy Center.

Eero Nystrom was to have 
been part of a delegation of 25 
Scandanavian metalworkers 
union leaders to tour U.S. fac
tories and training schools 
during the first two week! of 
November. A social call on 
Mayor Joseph Alioto of San 
Francisco was even on their 
itinerary.

Their hosts were to have 
been the half-doaen American 
unions that belong to the In
ternational Metalworkers 
Federation, including the 
United Auto Workers, the In
ternational Brotherhood of

The city of Gail and the 
county of Borden. Tex . 
were named  for Gail  
Borden a leader of the 
Texas .Republic and the 
inventor of condensed milk

AFTER CHRISTMAS 
___ SPECIALS_____

DACRON DOUBLE KNITS
ONE TABLE 

VAL TO $4.98
THREE TABLES 
VAL. TO $6.98

FALL WOOLENS
IN COORDINATING 
PLAIDS, STRIPES,
& SOLIDS. REG.

4.98 and $5.98 YD. OFF

COTTON PRINTS
45" WIDE, SOME ARE BLENDS OF POLYES
TER AND RAYON IN LIGHT AND HEAVY 
WEIGHT FABRIC V A L TO $2.49

1/2 DOWN ON 
ALL SALE LAYAWAYS

PRICES GOOD 
FRIDAY A 

SATURDAY

SAND'S FABRIC 
AND NIEDLICRAFT

225 N CUYIER 669-7909

Scientists prepare 
for Mars inspection

Medicated baths may relieve itch
»  ____ _____ __ In nr

Electrical Workers, and the 
International Association of 
Machinists.

(Ironically, it was a Ma
chinists Union official, Ben 
Sharman, who last summer in 
Stockholm suggested such a 
tour to the Scarydanavians. 
The machinists belong to 
Meany s AFL-CIO.)

There were to be 12 union 
officials from Sweden, five 
from Denmark, five from 
Norway and three from Fin
land.

In Finland, the Communist 
Party holds a small minority 
of the Parliament’s seats. But 
in the metalworkers union, 40 
per cent are Communists. 
Since proportional represen
tation is the way things are 
done in neutral Finland, 
roughly 40 per cent of the 
union’s leaders are Commu
nists.

So when three were selected 
for the U.S. trip, it was natu
ral for one to be a Communist.

But the State Department, 
without making an issue of it, 
autom atically invoked 
Meany’s policy and denied 
Nystrom a visa on the 
grounds that he is a Commu
nist. With that, the entire 
shocked Scandanavian dele
gation canceled the tour.

The State Department ac
knowledges that the incident 
‘got very bad press” all over 

Scandanavia. Press accounts 
there fully described Meany’s r 
influence over the American 
government.

United Auto Workers Presi
dent l^eonard Woodcock is
sued a mild protest, but, said 
one top aide, ‘‘Woodcock’s not 
about to take on Meany.”

HOUSTON t UPI i -  
Everybody called him "Mr. 
Midwife" anyway.-so now 
th e  f o r m e r  No r ma n  
C asserley  has made it 
official and had his name 
( h a n g e d  to No r ma n  
Midwife

"I'm  about the last one 
left doing this full time," 
Midwife said Thursday. "I 
guess they are probably 
about extinct I think the 
name change will bring 
atten tion  to the public 
again

The 47-year-old bachelor, 
who moved to Houston from 
Dublin. Ireland. 26 years 
ago said he has delivered 
3.500 babies

By FRANK MACOMB ER 
CapteyNewf Service

DENVER, Colo. -  While 
most of the country ia worry
ing about inflation and an as
sortment of other problems, a 
Uttle band of space scientists 
and engineers is more con
cerned with what’s going on in 
a unique building south of this 
mile-hi^i dty. __

Inside this five-story space 
simulation vacuum chamber 
at Martin Marietta’s 6,000- 
acre aerospace center, the 
sun rises and sets every 24.5 
hours, the temperatures 
range between 100 degrees 
below to M degrees above 
asro and earth people work on 
Martian time.

Hie name of Ms particular 
game ia to send a Viking 
spacecraft through, the rigors 
of operating on the surface of 
the planet Mars. It’s part of a 
flight qualification program 
preluding launch of un
manned spaceships next sum
mer.

Martin Marietta is prime 
contractor for NASA’s Vikii* 
project envisioning a landiî  
and exploration of the red 
planet in 1976 -  hopefully on 
July 4, Just 200 years sfter the 
nation’s birth.

"R will work,” insists Wal- 
tar O. Lowrie, Martin Mariet
ta vice president and boas of 
the Viking program.

‘The macecraft will sam
ple the soil, measure the Mar
tian atmosphere and photo
graph the surface. And it will 
xroceas the data and transmit 
-he information to earth."

Lowrie’a optimism stems 
from results of tests con
ducted on the Viking lander 
“proof’ model.

Two Viking spacecraft are 
scheduled to be launched next 
August aboard separate Titan

Di-Centaur rockets for the 11- 
month, 400 million-mile Jour
ney to Mars.

The meticulous creation of 
Mars-like conditions in the 
vacuum chamber resembles a 
Hollywood production. The 
Martian sun is simulated by „ 
eight powerful xenon lamps 
which make the familiar 
kleigs used in premiere or 
shopping center openings look 
like flashlights.

Carbon dioxide was pumped 
inside to simulate the Martian 
atmosphere. Then extremely 
cold liquid hydrogen was 
pumped through the chamber 
walls to produce tempera
tures typical of a Martian 
day.

Scientists and engineers on 
the project set their watches 
and docks to the 24.5-h^ur 
Martian day. On Mars the sun 
rises at this time of year when 
it’s evening on earth.

The Viking proof model, a 
won’tfly replica of the two 
mission spacecrafts, was built 
and programmed to operate 
Just as it would have on Mars.

Open boxes of soil, similar 
in texture to that scientists 
expect to find near the Viking 
landing site, were placed in 
front of the spaceship “stand- 
in.” It’s 11-foot boom scopped 
up samples and deposited the 
soil inside the heavily instru
mented craft for analysis.

On the Martian surface, the 
instruments will analyze the 
soil for inorganic materials 
such as basic chemical ele
ments, for organic materials 
and signs of living organisms.

Tho Septem ber. 1900. 
hurricane that hit the port 
city of Galveston. Tex., 
killed between 6.000 and 
8.000 persons, the worst 
natural disaster in United 
States history

By DR. H. P. JANS, D.VJf.
P lM n la a i f l«  mmrt — ■—vO|wcj niewv service

Q We have a nine-year-old 
dog, who has been distressed 
every summer with violent 
itching around her hind leg, 
abdomen, and especially 
around the base of her tail. 
Her tong haired coat tea al
ways been soft and sMny. Her 
skin-displays no apparent evi
dence of flakinees or rash. She 
is combed every night and 
bathed once a year. We feed 
her a balanced diet, she gets 
plenty of exercise, and she’s 
free of fleas. What would 
cause this Itching? — M.C., 
Santa Aaa, Calif.

A. This sounds to me like a 
contact allergic dermatitis. 
Such things as fleas, pollens of 
all types, dust, dirt, fertilisers 
and even photo chemical 
amoghave been incriminated. 
Skin pollens of this type are 
difficult to treat as it is some- - 
times very hard to determine 
the causative agent or agents. 
Usually medicated hatha on a . 
weekly basis along with anti
histamine and steroid therapy 
daily will give temporary re
lief, but rarely cure the condi
tion. The fact that it is of a 
seasonal nature would toad

me to believe that it is due to 
one of many environmental 
(actors. I would consult your 
local veterinarian and he 
should be able to help you in 
this problem. The use of 
steroids in any animal, but es
pecially in a nine-year-old, 
would require professional 
judgment and evaluating 
other factors concerning the 
dog’s present state of health.

Q. In April of this year my 
cat had two kittens and in Au
gust she had four more. 
What’s odd is that one of the 
older kittens curls up with the 
mother cat and the four new 
kittens. Could you give me 
some explanation? Also, do 
you think veterinarians who 
work in the National Guard 
are just as qualified and capa
ble as the home-town veteri
narian who charges more, or 

. -do you think they’re better? — 
K.P., Wrensball, Mlm.

A. Many kittens like to cud
dle up to their mothers or to a 
substitute mother. They may 
even try to nurse or suck ob
jects as the tips of their tails, 
ear lobes or the skin of their 
owners. These actions are Just 
comfort-seeking acts. In an
swer to your second question, - 
all graduate veterinarians

have similar educations and 
must pan examinations test
ing their knowledge and profi
ciency before they can prac
tice veterinary medicine.

Q. My seven-year-old short- 
haired dachshund and eight- 
month-old Labrador retriever 
both have tapeworms. I’ve al
ready had to worm Dachsy 
three times this year without 
any success. I have a six-foot 
high fence around my back
yard so both never leave the 
yard, and they both sleep in
doors. I know for a fact that 
they don’t have any fleas. Can 
you tell me how to get rid of 
their worms? The veterinari
an prescribed some pills 
which are widely used for de- 
warming. I have been told 
that tapeworms aren’t harm
ful, but it bothers me to know 
my dogs have worms. Both 
are well cared for and very 
healthy otherwise. — Mrs. 
C.E.E., Tacoma, Wash.

A. All tapeworms need an 
intermediate host, i.e. an
other animal, in order to be
come infective. In the case of 
the ordinary dog tapeworm, 
the flea or louse serves as the 
intermediate host. One varie
ty of tapeworm uses fish as an

intermediate host In order 
for your dogs to pick up tape
worms, they must eat an in
termodiste host such as the 
fits, louse or raw fishjqJJie 
particular medicine you* vet
erinarian prescribed is a good 
taeniacide, but it is only about 
60 to 70 per cent effective. A 
repeat worming should be 
done in three weeks. The best 
prevention for future worm 
infestations is to set up a good 
program to keep the flea 
population under control by 
Judicious use of insecticides in 
the surrounding areas of the 
house and yard.

Q. I have purchased a bird 
bath and the birds do not use 
it  It is like a gigantic daisy 
with a green pipe stem, white 
petal bowl and a yellow cen
ter. Is it possible that the cot- 
ora are wrong? Any ideas on 
what to do so that the birds 
will use it? -  E.T.P., Palo 
Alto, CaUf.

A. The color should have no 
bearing on the birds using the 
bird bath. The bath is prob
ably in the wrong location. 
Try moving it around to an
other area of your yard.

Supreme Court Grants Truckers Expansion
WASHINGTON (UPll -  

Citing requirem ents for 
com  p e t i t i o n  eve n  in 
regulated  industries, the 
Supreme Court Monday 
unanimously reinstated an 
Interstate Commerce Com
m ission order granting 
expanded routes to three 
truckers in the South and 
Southwest. -

The case was one of the 
most exhaustively prepared 
motor carrier decisions in 
the commission's history. It 
heard from more than 900 
shippers and took testimony 
on 149 days in 1966 and 1967

before granting three truck 
lines larger territories and 
higher rates to deal with 
expanding transportation 
needs.

The gran t to Johnson 
M o t o r s ,  B o w m a n  
Transportation. Inc and 
Red Ball Motor Freight Co. 
was set aside by a special 
three-judge federal court in 
Little Rock. Ark., on appeal 
by a group of carriers whose 
business would be hurt by 
the new routing

The lower court said the 
ICC had acted arbitrarily in 
refusing to credit certain

evidence introduced by the 
competitors

But the Supreme Court, in 
a unanimous opinion written 
by Jus t i ce  William O. 
Douglas, said a reviewing 
court must be careful how it 
overturns a decision by an 
executive agency. The court 
must consider "whether the 
decision was based on a 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of the 
r e l e v a n t  f ac t or s  and 
whether there has been a 
clear error of judgment." 
the opinion said

" T h e  c o mmi s s i o n ' s  
conclusion that consumer

benefits outweighed any 
adverse impact upon the 
existing carriers reflects the 
kind of judgment that is 
entrusted to it. a power to 
weigh the competing inter
ests and arrive at a balance 
that is deemed the public 
c o n v e n i e n c e  a n d  
necessity.’" Douglas said

In 1882 the Ringling 
Brothers, of McGregor. 
Iowa, formed the Classic 
an d  C o m i c  Co n c e r t  
Company, the predecessor 
to the "Greatest Show on 
Earth" organized in 1884

r

DF. GAUUE ELECTED 
Charles de Gaulle was 

elected president of the 
French Republic on Dec 21, 
1958

Thornton Wilder s "Our 
Town." a classic on life in 
rural New England, won a 
Pulitzer Prize in 1937 The 
play was later made into a 
movie

B e c a u s e  y o u  n e e d  m o n e y

•  •  •

V

Money toctay Where you can get it
quickly for the things that are important 

now is why you need a savings account.

5.25% Annually 5.39%

Money tomorrow for things that
will be important then is why you neerf-the 

higher earnings of a certificate account,

5.75% to 7.75%
Substantia l pena lty  charged 

fo r  early w ith d ra w a l.

Annually

. y o u a c c o u n t s

When something good comes along, or something 
goes wrong, a PASSBOOK account is your best friend. 
Presto -  the money is here, waiting for you. While it 
waits, it earns, which is more than you can say for a 
checking account.

A CERTIFICATE account brings bigger goals nearer 
faster through greater earnings. f '

You will always need money TODAY and TO
MORROW. That’s why you need two insured accounts 
here for the money you can’t afford to risk.

V

S e c u r i t y
F e d e r a l

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

The place for serious money.

All Security Federal accounts -- savings as well as 
certificates --earn interest from date of deposit to date 
of withdrawal, compounded daily, paid or credited 
quarterly. Accounts insured safe by an agency of the 
U. S. Government.

Security Federal -  the oldest and largest association 
in the High Plains, has three offices, two in Amarillo 
and one in Pampa.

Pampa:
West Francis at Gray

Haiti

ESLE
Im h  I U *  t a .  tm
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Texas Legislature ‘75  
W iretap Law U nlikeb

Pam pa. Texas!uba—a case study 
of U.S; cowardice

Y O U R  H A N D W R IT IN G  TELLS

Unusual poise seen 
in vertical style

BjrDOaOniV
WASHINGTON f- “We will 

build a wall around Cuba,” 
asserted John F. Kennedy at 
San Joae, Coats Rica, an 
March 14, IMS, “ — note wall 
of mortar or brick or barbed 
wire, but a wall of dedicated 
men determined to protect 
freedom and sovereignty.”

U.S. policy, or, rather, the 
lack of it, during Castro’s 
years in power is a case study 
of why communism is winning 
worldwide. Pledging in public 
“fierce and in yielding” re
sistance to Castro while pri
vately sanctioning a policy of 
accommodation has charac
terised U.S. policy toward 
Castro and Cuba from the 
very beginning. The recent 
moves — sanctioned by the 
Ford adninistratkm — by the 
Organisation of American 
States to remove the trade 
embargo against Castro and 
establish normal diplomatic 
relations represents the final 
act of moral cowardice by the 
United States.

The impttcattona of U.S. 
willingness to tolerate • Sovi
et-supported and financed 
dictatorship on our doorstep 
during the last 15 years dear
ly indict tea to both the Com
munist and non-Communist 
world that America's word, 
like its currency, is worthless.

Much discussion has taken 
place in the last 15 years 
about the validity of the Mon
roe Doctrine, the policy set

AUSTIN. Tes. (UPIl -  
G ov . D olph B riscoe  
promised more than three 
mont hs ago he would ask the 
1975 legislature to paps a law 
authorizing court-ordered 
wiretaps in cases involving 
organized crime in Texas.

The proposal was first 
rejected by the Southern 
G overnor's Conference 
where Briscoe first brought 
it up. then by the state 
Democratic convention.

If Briscoe presents it tp 
the leg isla tu re  which 
c o n v e n e s  J a n .14. the 
wiretap law appears likely 
also to be rejected there aw 
it was two years ago.

The governor contended

tra g ed y  than he had 
imagined. .

Lt. Gov. William P. Hobby 
is staunchly opposed to any 
bill which would make 
wiretapping easier.

"O rganized crime is 
rea lly  a pretty loose 
description." Hobby said.

Water Tagged A s  Fuel Supply
systems in seven states, 
i n c l u d i n g  20 ut i l i ty  
companies in Kentucky.

Using a laser energy 
source to convert the 
hydrogen In water into 
methane is not a new 
development, said KMS 
Fusion Director K. M. 
Siegel, but his firm has 
d i s c o v e r e d  a "m ore  
efficient" way to do it.

"While we're hopeful 
something will develop from 
it. it simply is one more area 
we re exploring in order to 
try to bolster the energy 
supply." said Blewer 

Texas Gas officials say 
comm ercial use of the 
process is still 10 years 
away but that a pilot plant 
could be operating by 1979or 
1980

"If we should ever build 
<a pilot plant)." said 
Blewer. "it would probably 
be on the supply end of our 
system down ih Louisiana so 
we could feed our customers 
alfthe way up the pipeline "

in his re-election campaign exists in the case." 
the state's fight against B riscoe said if the 
organised crime requires Watergate case provoked 
use of rigidly controlled such a strong public 
electronic surveillance.

"I believe that since the 
federal government has 
cour-approved electronic 
surveillance. Texas will be 
impeded in its fight against 
crime if the state does not 
h a v e  a c o m p a r a b l e  
statute." the governor said.

" T h i s  e l e c t r o n i c  
s u r v e i l l a n c e  should.  Transmission Co., here 
however, be permitted only plans to heavily invest in an 
by specific order of the Ann A r b o r .  M i c h . ,  
Texas Court of Criminal Ap- company's  research- to 
peals and only when there is develop a process to turn 
s trong evidence that o r d i n a r y  water  into 
organized criminal activity synthetic pipeline gas. -

"The result would be 
virtual ly 100 per cent 

( J L l r  identical to natural gas,"
Mjm Blewer.

The Monroe Doctrine was 
formulated out of the Mars of 
Monroe’s secretary of state, 
John Quincy Adams, that 
Russia might seek possible 
expansion down the coast 
from its enclave in Alaska. 
Monroe was concerned that 
with the defeat of Napoleon, 
nations like csarist Russia 
and imperial Austria would 
seek to subdue Latin Ameri
can revolutions against colo
nial Spain and restore Madrid 
as master of the Americas.

In the years since Castro 
came to power, not one Amer
ican secretary of state or a 
U.S. president las bothered to 
mention the important fact 
that the Monroe Doctrine was 
formulated with imperial 
Riasia in mind. Yet, when 
modern Russian imperialism 
began its penetration of Cuba 
in the late 1960s, the Monroe 
Doctrine was discarded.

In no time in the history of 
Latin America has the United 
States been regarded with 
such complete contempt as it 
is today. Many Latin Ameri
cans friendly to the United 
States will teU you that they 
do not understand a world 
power that will commit the 
blood and treasure it did in 
Vietnam but will tolerate a 
Communist dictatorship on its

You overwhelm the average 
person. To have dose friends, 
you have to step down into this 
human garden where friend
ships are cultivated and 
grown. You have to make the 
first move.

Your regal approach wilts 
the courage of mere mortals!

D.J.

Lopicy nicw i se rv ice

Dear Dorothy:
I like people, and must have 

public contact. But, for some 
reason I don’t have any really 
close friends. Do you find any 
clues to this in my handwrit-

L.G.
Dear L.G.:

Your unusual poise, seen in 
your vertical writing, keeps 
your feelings well under con
trol. As you walk the avenues 
of life, you move gracefully 
and with ease, seen in your 
rhythmical writing and the 
reversed f loop.

Your personal appearance 
means much to you. Simplici
ty of style and-quality of tex
ture keynotes your attire, 
seen in the lack of beginning 
strokes and the pressure of 
your writing. Always in good 
taste, your vivid imagination, 
seen in the large lower loops, 
adds that bit at originality to 
what you put on and how you 
act, and which seeks the 
praise and admiration of oth
ers.

Your unusual feeling for 
color and harmony makes ev
erything you create "come 
alive,

GLEASON TO HOST ~ 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

Jackie Gleason will play 
host for C'tS-TV's fifth 
annual "AGVA Entertainer 
of the Year Awards" show 
Jan. 18.

said John 
president of the pipeline 
c o mp a ny  in wes tern  
Kentucky.

The Michigan research 
company. KMS Fusion. Inc., 
is working on a more 
efficient means to convert 
the hydrogen in water into 
methane, utilizing a laser 
energy source

Blewer says Texas Gas 
has immediate plans to 
invest $1.5 million in the 
process, with commitments 
to spend an additional $15 
million next month.

Texas Gas currently pur
chases natural gas from 
Louisiana to serve utility

By Jeane Dixon
FRIDAY, DEC. 27 Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22J:

Your birthday today: Nothing proceeds as planned. 
Your goal now is to contain Allow time for tempera- 
on*1 direct turbulent emo- mental moods, schedule ra
tional energies despite dis- visions and interference, 
traction from competition in Complete old ventures before 
social affairs and career.

EYES IN THE SKY 
Space satellites scan the en

tire Western Hemisphere ev
ery 30 minutes for the Nation
al Weather Service. — CNS

MARRIAGE TREATY
On Dec. 21,1507, a marriage 

treaty was drawn up between 
Archduke Charles of Austria 
and Henry VII of England’s

starting new ones

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Haste plus an overly opti
mistic mood generates costly 
blunders. Simmer down; 
check closely! Legal pro
cedures encounter delays and 
unfavorable conditions.

seen in the evaluation daughter Maryforth by U.S. President own doorstep

L e v i n e s
ShOP UMTS.,

Fri.f Sat.9:30  
L  T 1 9 P M

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Glamour surrounds ordinary 
gambles and bogus projects. 
Instead of chasing rainbows, 
work on jobs now that must
be done eventually

— Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Do some serious think
ing on what you want and 
what you have to work with. 
Proceed along sensible lines, 
according to your own 
financial situation.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan

Even though it's your
normal initiative, others feel 
you’re too aggressive. Play 
things moderately and pay 
attention to details.

Cancer [June H-Julji 22): 
Trivial matters annoy you. 
Give yourself an extra break 
or two to concentrate on 
long-term prospects and 
sketch in general plans. 
Concentrate on good music 
or a solitary pastime.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):

probable. Just see that it's 
mainly dedicated to your 
own welfare. Changing jobs 
or asking favors doesn't 
work just now. Wait!

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Theory chashes with 
practicality and is costly. 
Routine work is plentiful and 
needs your attention. You 
overdo fun and games.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20)
You still have to say no to Pressing concerns of family
wild proposals. Social life is or group overshadow those 
full: don't get led into unwise of any individual, including 
expenditures. Line up figures you. Finish up business; 
and budgets; answer cor- make sure your share is

noticed. _____________

QUEEN
OR

KINGresgondence

km! p il l o w c a s e s  2 FOR 2.47
Gi\w your bedroom a new look with 
5 0/5 0  polyestar/cotton no-iron 
tumble dry sheets and pillowcases 
Refreshing colors.

Add a colorful . .  luxurious touch to your bedroom 
and save' Throw style florals and decorator colors

The action  is  dow n at th e heete, up at th e front.
ft s the walk that will keep your head above 

the crowd! The lower heel starts the action
the upturned toe gives it the rocker 

action Full wedge arch support, ridged traction 
sole and plump shoe strings

Ntw Star* Maun 
4 JO ■ 400 Kiwi n,™  Pri 

Sol. 4:3Q - S:JO .

PILLOWCASES l / L M
Crisp-snow y bleached  
no-iron sheets. 50/50  
polyester/cotton White 
only.

3.47 4.47

WASHCLOTHS .. 57C
Floral daisy print on natural back
ground. Multi-colors. Fringed to-

Doi.rt Thay'ra kora Juit
waiting far. Try a po v  you'll

REGULARLY X J >
Long wearing, stain^resistanf ^  
polyester/nylon shags with |  
non skid waffle rubber back I

PILLOWCASES 2/2.17 ‘ WASHCLOTHS... ITS
Multi-color novelty prints on white background. Cot
ton valour towels.

IIuhIi l\ippic»m  *  #easH*s*o»l

are your dogd best friends!

119 W. Kingsmill W / / J  
669-9291 L & U

SAVINGS GALORE

PLUS MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
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amps, T««n

uM ir o o N b u im u *  i
A UOSTAL6IA FQ6AI

‘After the plunge in sa le s  the 
it's going to be tough to p a ts  ol 

post-holiday slum p

ist 2 months, 
Ja n u a ry  a s  a

STEVE CAN YO N

I  AM 0AU6HTER ~  
X f f T  OF CHINESE MERCHANT 

~  EUROPE AW X  IN MAHNAY.'HONORED 
SLEEP L0N6 TIME1 PARENT AWAY WHEN 
-OFTEN CRY OUT w SHOOT 8E6tMS' j  
*BOOM TRIR*OR a  ^

v SUCH WORDS' f J J - T  M'l

I  AM CALLED BY T  WHICH T  TMA1SA ’ 
NAME A < \ 4  MEANS \  NICE.' 

X w xJ n i l  ‘ MOON-/-SORRY, 
I f  A GLOW* WRONG 

d& A X  lA  ETHNIC!

MY PROTECTOR WHICH \  ALSO MEANS 
IS CALLED 0Y SAYS TOONTMESS 
NAME i >  ^  ‘ PAPA WITH M00B- 

b m r  T \  OC A f  GLOW.'*

» [  W HAT'S 
COULD I HAVE y  W RONG 
ANOTHER GLASS, [ W ITH THAT 
T P LE A S E ? r t V ,  O N E ? ,

DID YtXJ 
EMPTVASy 

vYA6TESAS<i 
1 V S T f

. W ELL, TURN IT  AROUND 
AND USE THE OTHER SIDE

U)HV 15 IT I  AUAJAP5 
HAUE TO GET mAD BEFORE 
SOWEBOOQ COME5 (JJITH 

DIMMER I _________-_____ A

SWING IS HEAD OF 
THE ILLEGAL IVORY 

f  RING IN THIS 
I COUNTRY ..GET 
V HIM AND YOU'LL 

STOP THE 
W POACHING/ >

PROMISE ME. 
YOU'LL BE GOOD 

TO HER, OLD 
’ BOV...OR MY 

GHOST MMX 
. RETURN TO 
I  HAUNT YOU/

'  I ASKED YOU A QUESTION. \  
HINKLE.’ WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL 
ME THAT YOU HAD A DATE TO 
MEET MEL CARTER THE NIGHT 

k HPWAS MURDERED ?  k — '

DON'T ANSWER MY QUESTION 
WITH A QUESTION.' YOU HAD A 
MEETING SET UP WITH CARTER 
AT HIS HOME.' WHAT TIME 
WAS IT ?  r > 3 S l k ___ —

WHO.. ^  
WHO TOLD 
YOU THAT?

I WANT TO SEE 
. A LAWYER.' ,

F o l lo w in g  new
INFORMATION GIVEN 
HIM BY SAM DRIVER, 
THE LIEUTENANT 

RESUMES HIS
Qu e st io n in g  o f

ARCH HINKLE.' *

CRIM E- AM P V IO L E N C E  IM 
THE WOf?LP... r-----

A R E M T  Y o U  A FR A IP 
HA£A(2 <So E6  OFF 

AWP UBAVE5 You ALONE r
OAN TAK^B 

C A P S O F H lM sELF. r  README ^ 
T H E  F A R T  AG AIN  

W H E R E  THE 
teRRjoee. was 
.JUSTRl&HT. J

AND SHE 
UVEOHAPPILV 
EVER AFTER

SNUFFY SMITH

DADBURN 
LAZY-BOWED 

FEMALE!!

THROW ONE 
OP THE v  

y  LITTLE <  
OARLIN1̂  ]

V. O U T/ J

DADBURN \  
LOWEEZV!.' (

SHE TRAIPSED 
OFF THIS MORNIN 
AN’ DIDN’T CHOP 
ARV STICK OF 

KINDLIN' r r

WHAT D'YE* 
WANT ME 

> TO DO -  
ABOUT IT?

JACKIE, A COUPLE 
of THOSEsoxt 
OF &IRLS 'AVE ^ 
JUST WALKED IN.

WOOD

DONALD DUCK

H iV

i

^f/'rO ff Itii



8 Tournaments 
Tip Off Today

United Presa International 
•Tis the season to be 

jolly-r- especially if you're a 
college basketball fan.

Starting today or Friday. 
26 major tournaments with 
a duration of between tgg to 
five days will get undeMray 
around the land. Ehough 
college hoop action for 
anybody.

Eight of these classics 
begin play today, the most 
glamorous of them perhaps 
th e  f i ve-day Rainbow 
Classic in Honolulu. Among 
t h e  e i g h t  t e a m s  
participating will be second 
ranked Indiana, bringing an 
8-0 record into the event.

Other teams entered are 
Florida. Hawaii. Ohio State. 
Pennsylvania. San Jose 
State. Tulsa and Villanova, 
wi t h ' t h e  1 l t h- ranked 
Quakers. 6-0. expected to 
provide the Hoosiers with 
their toughest competition 

No. 1 North Carolina State 
is' one of the few ranked 
t e a ms  n,ot involved in 
t o u r n e y  a c t i o n ;  the 
Wolfpack. 6-0, takes on Kent 
State F riday Arid Pitts
burgh Saturday.

Fourth-rated Louisville is 
the favorite as the host in 
the twoday Fidelity Holiday 
Classic, but they're likely to 
have to beaten No 13 
Purdue en route Florida 
State and Western Kentucky 
are also entered 

In a reduced field, fifth- 
ranked Southern California 
looms as the choice against 
St Joseph's (Pa.) and four

Tennis Coach 
Urges College

«
Pimp*. T ix n

PAMPA DAILY NEW S 19
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local teams in New York's 
five-day Holiday Festival: 
Rutgers. No 20. figures as 
the likely final opponent for 
the Trojans in the six-team 
tourney _  reduced from last 
year's 16—but Manhattan. 
Fordham and Seton Hall, 
because  of their local 
backers, cannot be ruled 
out. ------- -- - _ i  • \

Nint h- ranked Arizona 
State meets seven foes in the 
five-day Far West Classic, 
with No 14 Oregon is chief 
opponent. Boston College. 
Creighton. Iowa, Oregon- 
State. Wake Forest and 
Washington State are the 
others.

No. 17 Oklahoma is the 
other Top 20 team in action 
today, visiting Kansas City, 
Mo. for the five-day Big 
Eight Classic. Colorado. 
Iowa State. Kansas State. 
Kansas .  M issouri. Ne
braska and Oklahoma State 
oppose the Sooners.

The top classics lined up 
to start Friday include the 
Maryland Invitational at 
College Park, Md . with No 
3 UCLA and No. 7 
Maryland; and the four- 
day ECAC Tourney at 
Providence. R.I.. including 
10th-nanked South Carolina 
and 16th ranked Providence.

The other Top 20 teams in 
holiday tourneys are No. 12 
Arizona in the Old Dominion 
Classic at Norfolk. Va and 
Marquette, ranked 18th, in 
the Milwaukee Classic.

NY Lineman 
Best Rookie

NEW YORK (UPIl  -  
Offensive guard John Hicks, 
whose crunching blocking 
and p a s s  p r o t e c t i n g  
provided some of the few 
bright spots in an otherwise 
dismal season for the New 
York Giants, today was 
n a m e d  U n i t e d .  P re ss  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l s  1974 
National Football Confer
ence Rookie of the Year 

Hicks, a No 1 draft choice 
out of Oluo State who proved 
to be a real blue chipper, 
became the first offensive 
lineman, other than an end. 
to gain the honor in the 20- 
vear history‘of the award 
He won by a slim one vote 
oyer running back Wilbur 
J a c k s o n  of t he  San 
F rancisco  49ers in the 
nationwide balloting of 39 
sports writers, three from 
each NFC city 

Hicks received 13 votes 
compared to 12 for Jackson 
who.  a f t e r  a brilliant 
c o l l e g i a t e  c a r e e r  at 
A4abama. ranked eighth in 
rushing in the NFC wilh’705

yards on the ground despite 
missing a couple of games 
because of injuries The only 
other rookie to get more 
t han t wo vot es  was 
l i n e b a c k e r  Wa y mo n d  
Bryant of the Chicago Bears 
who was named on four 
ballots

The Giants finished the 
1973 season with a 2-12 
record, tied with Baltimore 
for the worst mark in the 
National Football League, 
but it was hardly the fault of 
the 6-f«ot-2. 260 pound Hicks 
who. along with .fellow 
rookie guard Tom Mullen of 
Southwest Missouri State, 
gave the Giants one of the 
better offensive lines in the 
league

“ You r e a l l y  c a n ' t  
measure* an individual 
performance such as mine 
in view of the team's poor 
record/' said Hicks, who. 
along with an All America 
selection, also won both the 
Out l and  Tr o p h y  and 
Lombardi Trophy during his 
senior year at Ohio State.

N E W  Y O R K  tUPI) -  
What the lure of big money 
has taken out of tennis, the 
colleges can replace for 
free.

Thi s  is the enticing 
proposal of John Gardner, 
the innovative, young tennis 
c.o a c h a t S o u t h e r n  
Methodist, who is willing to 
exchange the promise of a 
college degree to gain the 
teaching rights to some of 
t h i s  c o u n t r y ' s  br ight  
prospects, both male and 
female.

"The incredible purses 
are luring collegiate players 
away and encouraging them 
to gamble on playing the 
circuit even if they're only 
r e l a t i v e l y  a v e r a g e  
players.” he said during a 
recent business trip to New 
York. "They realize that 
nowadays you don't have to 
be a superstar to play the 
circuit and make some 
money."

I n s t e a d  of l os i ng  
promising youngsters to an 
uncertain future. Gardner 
feels that colleges should 
serve as a farm system to 
the lucrative pro tennis 
circuit.

"There's no denying that 
collegiate tennis is like the 
minor leagues.” said the 
Australian import, who has 
managed to put SMU's 
nationally-ranked tennis 
team on a self-supporting 
basis with such enterprising 
promotions as this week s 
Spal di ng I nt ernat i onal  
M i x e d  D o u b l e s  
Championship at Dallas. 
"College is a grooming area 
because it provides the 
young tennis player a 
chance to mature under four 
y e a r s  of p rofessiona  I 
supervision.

"Thanks to scholarship 
money, young collegiate 
players have an additional 
four years to wait until they 
mu s t  dec i de  betw een 
playing tennis or going out 
to get a job. The pressure is 
relieved and players can 
concentrate on the game 
that much longer during this 
critical development stage 
of their lives "

Until a few years ago. 
when shamateurism finally 
gave way to open tennis, a 
college m ajor in tennis 
wasn't necessary since even 
the most inexperienced Of 
the serious players could 
enter a score of big amateur 
t o u r n a m e n t s  and on 
occasion would get a shot 
against the world's best 
talent

H o w e v e r .  t h e  
professionals now move in a 
secluded world of their own. 
and there is little sympathy 
extended to someone who 
tries to move in and help 
himself to a piece of the pie

"It is very realistic to look 
at college tennis as a 
grooming ground, " said tjie 
25-year-old. dark-haired

Teams Announce Starters 
For East-West Shrine Game

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl 
— The East-West squads 
t oday announced their 
s tar t ing lineups for the 
annual Shrine game at 
Stanford Stadium Saturday 
afternoon

Both teams scheduled a 
short morning practice and 
then the players took time 
off to be guests at Marine 
World in Redwood City 

On Christmas Day. East 
Coach 0o Schembechler put 
his squad1 through some 
ki cki ng and offensive 
maneuvers. He noted the 
West had the day off and 
said. "We thought about 
going by their hotel and 
singing- some Christmas 
carols."

Donchez Glas 
He’s Comming 
Back To Bowl

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa 
(UPIl  — Tom Donchez. 
Penn State's leading rusher, 
is glad to retuVn to the 
Cotton Bowl

“ I ' m r ea l l y  looking 
forward, to going back to 
Dallas." Donchez said "We 
had a great time the last 
time we were there."

Donchez. a 216-pound 
fullback from Bethlehem. 
Pa., gained 29 yards in eight 
carries against Texas in the 
1972Cotton Bowl.

The Nittanv Lions beat the 
Longhorns 30-6 —holding 
them to two field goals. 
Donchez started  against 
Texas  because Franco 
Har r i s ,  now wi th the 
P ittsburgh Steelers, was 
hampered by injuries 

Donchez. ranked ninth on 
Penn State's career rushing 
list with 1.422 yards, gainep 
880 yards in 195 carries 
during the 1974 campaign

The starting lineups were: 
East. Offense—Tight end. 

Jack Novak. Wisconsin; 
right tackle. Al Krevis. 
Boston to  I leg.e. right guard 
Ralplr Perretta. Purdue: 
c e n t e r . K ick NTTzufft. 
Kentucky; left guard. Joe 
Hat f i eld.  I l l inois;  left 
t ackle.  Darryl Carlton. 
Ta mp a ,  wide receiver. 
Larry Burton. Purdue and 
Pat M clnally. Harvard, 
q u a r t e r b a c k .  Denni s  
F r a n k l i n .  Mi c h i g a n ,  
running backs. Brad Davis. 
Louisiana State and Walter 
Payton. Jackson State 

Eas t  Defense—Right 
end.  Ma r k  Pe t e r s en .  
Illinois, right tackle. Gary 
Burley. P ittsburgh; left 
t a c k l e .  Char l es  Hal l . '  
Tulane;  left end, Randy 
White. Maryland; outside 
l i n e b a c k e r .  T e r r y  
McClowry. Michigan State; 
middle linebacker. Steve 
Strinko. Michigan; outside 
linebacker. Robert Brazile. 
Jackson State; cornerback. 
John Provost. Holy Cross 
and Mi ke  WrHiams.  
Louisiana State; strong 
safety. John Washington. 
Tulane; and free safety. 
David Brown. Michigan

West: Offense—tight end. 
Oscar Roan. SMU; right 
tackle. Jeff Hart. Oregon 
State: right guard. Chris 
Mackie. California; center. 
Geoff Reece. Washington 
State; left guard. Harvey 
Goodman.  Colorado; left 
tackle. Al Simpson. Colora
do State; wide receivers. 
Bob Farr. Air Force and 
Morr i s  Owens. Arizona 
State, quarterback. Steve 
Bar tkowski .  California; 
r u n n i n g  ba c ks .  Mike 
T h o m a s .  Ne v a d a - L a s  
Vegas, and Andrew Jones. 
Washington State.

West: Defense—left end. 
Pat Donovan. Stanford, left 
t a c k l e .  D a v e  P e a r .  
Washington; right tackle. 
Gary Johnson. Grambling; 
right end. Dave Wasick, San 
Jose State: left linebacker. 
Fred Dean. Louisiana Tech; 
middle linebacker. Bob 
Breunig.  Arizona State; 
right linebacker. Gordon 
Ri egel .  S t a n f o r d ; lefi 
cornerback. Louie Wright. 
San J os e  St at e ,  right 
cef-nerback. Monte Jack- 
son. San Diego State; strong 
s a f e t y .  Tony Pet er s .  
Oklahoma;  free safety. 
Barrv Hill. Iowa State.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
. V

Security Federal Savings A loan  Association has de

clared a dividend and each dividend is ava ilab le  

to its customers on Dec. 27, 1975, ond w ill be 

credited to the Savings Accounts. Checks w ill be 

m ailed to those receiving cash dividends.

Aubrey l .  Steele 
President

Sports
Page

G ardner, who won nine 
mi nor  t ou r n a me n t s  in 
Europe in two years after 
leaving home in 1968. and 
then captured the US. 
National Amateur Grass 
Cour t  cham pionship at 
Southampton. N Y . in 1971.

“Colleges should be able 
to provide the same kind of 
oppor tuni ty to produce 
professional athletes just as 
it produces professional 
people If someone has 
skills, he should have the 
chance to develop those 
skills. College is an obvious 
place to do it.

“ After, four years of 
mellowing' out in school, a 
young person would have a 
more realistic look on where 
he is heading in the world 
Then, if he doesn't make it 
as a pro. he'll still have four 
years of a free education 
behind him."

Since his appointment as 
men's coach at SMU in 
1972— while he was stifl an 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  at  the 
sc hool  — G a r d n e r  has  
organized a number of fund
raising tournaments and 
benefits so successfully that 
the SMU tennis budget of 
approxim ately $55,000 a 
year is completely self- 
supporting

Perhaps the most popular 
of the tournaments is the 
Spal di ng Int ernat ional  
M i x e d  D o u b l e s -  
Championship, which will 
have its second renewal at 
the Moody Coliseum in 
Dallas. Jan 2-5. The total 
purse of $65,000 is the 
largest in mixed doubles 
competition, with $20,000 
going to the winners

Back to defend their 
championship will be Billie 
Jerfn King and Owen 
Davidson Other entries 
include Marty Riessen and 
Rosie Casals. Rod Laver 
and Lesley Hunt and the 
brother-sister team of Cliff 
Richey and Nancy Gunter

"People reacted very 
f a v o r a b l y  t o t h i s  
tournament last year and 
the Coliseum was sold out on 
two of the four nights." 
G a r d n e r  sa i d

U iJ t td i^ e s f  Internatioaal
Allan Bristow. 6-foot- 

'7„ who was a center in 
college and never even 
practiced at guard, was 
informed by coach Gene 
Shue just before the game 
that he "should be prepared 
to play some backcourt."

Bristow proceeded to 
score a career-high 23 point? 
and pace the Philadelphia 
76ers to a 104-97 upset 
victory over the slumping 
New York Knicks at 
Madison Square Garden

B r i s t o w  and  Bi l ly 
Cunni ngham scored 14 
points apiece in the second 
half to bring Philadelphia 
pack f rom a 10 point 
halftime deficit. At one point

in the second quarter, the 
Knicks led by 16.

Philadelphia look the lead 
for the ffrst time. 89-88. on a 
layup~By Steve Mix with 3:50 
remaining in The game. The 
game was then tied three 
times before New York 
center John Gianelli fouled 
out trying to stop Fred 
Carter Carter hit tha two 
f ree t hrows  and gave 
Philadelphia a 95-93 lead it 
never lost Bristow and Cun
ningham combined to give 
the 76ers some lively 
offensive rebounding down 
the stretch to secure the 
victory.

In the only other NBA 
action. Phoenix whipped 
B o s t o n  . 1 10-96. and

Washington ripped Atlanta. 
11092.

Charlie Scott scored 30 
points and Keith Erickson 25 
as Phoenix survived a 
fourth-quarter scare to beat 
B o s t o n  S c o t t ,  a n d  
E rickson 's performances 
offset a season-high 33 
points by Boston's Jo Jo 
White. White. Dave Cowens 
with 23 and John Havlicek 
with 15 were the only Celtics 
in double figures.

Each team had 40 field 
g o a l s ,  but  t he  Suns 
converted 30 of 33 free 
throws while Boston was 
making 16 of 23. The Celtics 
moved to within three. 96- 
93. with five minutes left, 
but two free throws by Scott

and a  layup by Erickson 
with an assist from Scott put 
the Suns out of reach.

B a lle ts  111. H aw ks 92:
Paced by Mike Riordan’s 

scoring and Kevin Porter's 
s t e a l i n g .  Wa s h i ng t on  
Bullet; outscored Atlanta. 
32-'ll,in the second period 
and rolled- to an easy 
v i c t o r y .  The Bul l et s  
converted six steals by 
P o r t e r  and 14 Atlanta 
turnovers into easy second- 
period baskets in moving to 
their 25th win in 34 games, 
best in the NBA Riordan 
finished with a gamehigh 24 
points while teammates 
Elvin H ayes  and Phil 
Chenier scored 19 points 
each Porter had 14

BY BASEBALL STATESMAN

Press-Hating Agnew Rebuked

The original Celtics was a 
pr ofess i onal  basketball 
team of the 1920s.

Open 7:00  
Show 7:30

A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
HERO DRIFTED INTO 
TOWN ON A WAVE!

W tH  DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

- U t e .

James GARNER V îMILfS 
---■---MB Robert GULP

TECHMCOLOR'
by 0UIHA *SW K m u V O H  CO NC 

C 1 W  Mali ftsnrv ftoductons

THE 600 
THAT FLEW!

J  O ift Disneŷ

Ab&ht-mMed i (  Pftfesbr
*  'ftea«'l*n**A^OCTIW R/nONCO PC 

1 CWrtftsney Productions jQ^<>

NEW YORK (UPIl -  
Frank Lane wrinkled his 
brow

He was unhappy over 
something he had just read 

•in the paper He was more 
than unhappy. He was 
upset.

As one of baseball s elder 
statesm en. Frank Lane 
knows more about what's 
happenihg in every section 
of the country, all over the 
world, in fact, than most of 
o u r  s e n a t o r s  a n d  
congressmen. The way he 
manages this is by traveling 
almost continuously forMhe 
ball club he's with at the 
time (now its  the Texas 
Ra nge r s ) ,  by spending 
hours on the telephone and 
by reading every newspa
per he can possibly get his 
two hands on He doesn't 
merely scan the papers. |je 
reads every single item 
When Frank Lane reads a 
newspaper, he gets his 
money 's worth He reads the 
print off it.

The story getting him so 
worked up right now had to 
do with Spiro Agnew. who

used to be vice president- 
until he resigned following 
his conviction on a tax 
evasion charge.

Spiro Agnew is doing well 
in real estate, making 
$100,000 a yea r ,  the 
newspaper story said That 
was perfectly all right with 
Lane, but what burned him 
up was what Agnew had to 
say about the press

"I'm  bitter." Agnew was 
quoted as saying " I ’ll never 
get over the distortions and 
inaccuracies in the press. I 
don't like 90 per cent of the 
press I don't need the press. 
What more can they do to 
me? I am not a public figure 
anymore You people in the 
press are always arguing 
for the right to privacy How 
about  letting- me have 
mine?"

Frank Lane refused to let 
that go unchallenged

"I think Spiro Agnew is all 
wet." he barked.

"I don't go along with him 
at all I like the media 
Where would this country be 
if it wasn't for the dedication 
of newspapermen? Maybe

we re in bad shape now. but 
wed be in worse shape 
w i t h o u t  n e w s p a p e r s  
Nobody would have the 
slightest idea of what's 
going on.

"Certainly, now and then 
some newspaperman may 
have an ax to grind He may 
take advantage of the fact 
the pen is mightier than the 
s wo r d ,  but  f rom my 
e xpe r i ence ,  the great  
m a j o r i t y  o f  a l l  
n e w s p a p e r m e n  a r e  
dedicated to telling the 
truth, and if you can t stand 
the truth, then you're in a 
bad way. Mr Agnew should 
remember this: Our system 
of government is no greater 
t h a n  t h o s e  p e o p l e  
disseminating the news, and 
these are the very people 
he's throwing rocks a t ."

During the time he was 
general manager with the 
Whi te Sox.  Cardinal s .  
Indians. A s and Brewers. 
Lane generally could be 
depended upon to fill in 
waiting newsmen on what 
went on in many of those 
"secret" meetings behind

c l os ed  doors  betw een 
baseballofficials.

"Del Webb once said to 
me I thought we agreed we 
were not going to give out 
any news.*" Lane recalled

"I didn't tell them the 
result. I told them what we 
discussed." Lane said to 
Webb "I thought we looked 
pretty stupid saying we met 
for four hours and didn't 
d i s c u s s  a n y t h i n g  
important."

Whenever Lane visits a 
city, he generally makes a 
t r ip to the out-of-town 
newsstand and buys as 
many papers as he can 
carry.

"I d get sixty papers a day 
when I was  ge ne r a l  
manager of the Cardinals." 
he said, "and I remember 
some detractors saying the 
only reason Lane is doing 
that is because he wants to 
see if t he y ' r e  saying 
something nice about him .'

"Remarks like (hat used 
to make me laugh 1 never 
kept a clipping in my life 
But I know the value of 
newspapers.

Blackwall
Tubaless

Silt
Pair
Prict

Plus Fad. Ex. Tax 
par lira. No 

trada needed
B78-13 $51 $1.83
D78-14 $59 $2.15

CCA V -41
G78-1I W $2.55
H78-14 $72 $2.77
G78-15 $69 $2.63
H78-15 $74 $2.82

Whitewalls slightly more
in most sizes.

A78-13 blackwall plus $1.78 F.E.T. per tire 
and tires off your car

Suburbanite Polyester
Don’t let the low price fool you. This is a four-ply 
tire, made exclusively wITh polyester cord. Both 
center and shoulder grooves are built deep to bite 
deep. And the multi-angle cleats expose all ihe 
sharp edges you need for grip-and-go traction. A 
pair of these tires, at these prices, is your best 
assurance yet for winter-driving confidence.

G W YEAtt
6  Hays to  Pay a t G oodyear • Our Own Cntomtr Credit Plan • Master Char|t • lanMawricard 

• American Exprtss Money Card • Carte llancht • Diners Cluk

ENGINE TUNE-UP
Add $4 for 8
cyl., $2 for air 
cortd. _____

•  With electronic equipment our 
profession*!* fine-tune your 
engine, installing new points, 
plugs S condenser •  Helps 
maintain a smooth running, 
engine for maximum gas mileage
•  Includes Dastun, Toyota, VW

LUBE AND OIL
•  Complete chassis lubrication X oil change a 
ensure longer wearing parts X smooth, quiet 
performance •  Please phone for appoinlmenl

Helps

Up to 5 qts. of 
maior brand 
multi grade od

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT > 1 0 9 5
•  Complete analysis X alignment correction to increase lire 
mileage and improve steering safety •  Precision equipment 
used by*experienced professionals •  Includes Llaltun. 
Toyota, VW

DRAKE OVERHAUL * 5 4 9 5
•  Our professionals install new linings, seals, springs, 
fluid X precision-grind drums •  Analysts of total braking 
system to ensure safe, dependable service you can trust
•  Any new wheel cylinders, ll required, only $10 each

U.S. drum 
type cars -all 
four wheels

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. SOMERVILLE * '  665-2349

* , 7  / < . •
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TO ADD NEW DYNAMICS

Rocky: Softly With Big Stick?
WASHINGTON (UPll -  

"Now take care of that 
inflation, ya hear1" Sen 
John Stennis.  D Miss , 
c a l l ed  out as Nelson 
Rockefeller left the Senate 
c h a m b e r  a f t e r  hi s 
i n a u g u r a t i o n  as vjce 
president

That appeal symbolized 
the great expectations many 
hold for Rockefeller to move 
into a vacuum and do 
s o m e t h i n g  abodt  the 
nation's pressing problems, 
particularly the economy 

"He will add a new 
dynamics to the situation. " 
said one polil ical observer 

But there is no doubt that 
Rockef e l l er  will tread 
softly—at least at first—and 
move cautiously in a realm 
where he will be watched (or 
a power play

Already there is some 
a p p r e h e n s i o n  a mong  
Presidenj Ford's top aides . 
t ha t  t he  Rockefel l er  
o r g a n i z a t i o n  m a y  
overshadow their 'White 
House operation 

Rockefeller seems aware 
of that

• I want to be am ulet and 
as helpful las possible) and 
only do that ""which is 
appropriate and useful to 
the President and to the 
people of the country, he 
told reporters 

Most vice presidents in 
the  pa s t  have found

t h e m s e l v e s  s e v e r e l y  
frustrated at their limited 
responsibilities!

They have served as the 
t ravel ing emissaries for 
presidents, but often their 
diplomatic missions have 
been nebulous President 
Richard M Nixon sent Vice 
President Spiro T Agnew on 
s e v e r a l  s uc h  g l oba l  
journeys Afterwards Nixon 1 
barely accorded Agnew a 
half hour to hear his, report

Lyndon B Johnson, who 
had once held the vaunted 
position of Senate Majority 
Leader and was one of the 
most powerful ever to bear 
that title, never hid his 
frustration as the second 
m an in the Kennedy 
administration

Although he got along with 
JKK. he had to fight (he 
feeling that Kennedy's aides 
were trying to dump him." 
which they were

When Johnson selecteu 
Hubert H Humphrey. D- 
Minn . to be his runding 
m a te ’he told Humphrey: 
'•'You know you're only 
going to be a (expletive 
deletedi m essenger boy 
around here "

Humphrey was just that 
He tied his loyalties so 
closely to Johnson that** 
when he ran in 1968 for 
president, he could not 
s e p a r a t e  himself from 
LBJ s war policies, ,

Nixon, tate. knew what it 
was to s e r ve  as vice 
president He spent eight 
years in that post under 
Dwight  D Kisenhower 
During the 1960 presidential 
race Kisenhower. asked 
what contributions Nixon 
had made, devastated Nixon 
by t e l l i n g  a n e w s  
conference : "If you give me 
a week.  I' ll think of 
something "

When FDR died, then- 
Vice President Harry S 
Tr uma n  had not been 
brought into any of the top 
se c re t mi l i t a ry  policy 
planning Secretary of War 
Henry Stimsfcri even had to 
inform Truman there was 
such a thing as the/atomic 
bom b.

Ford, on the other hand, 
has signaled his intention to 
make Rockefeller part of 
the inner circle in domestic 
planning

There is no question the 
President can usedlome new 
voices Kven though a major 
shakeup of Ford's cabinet is 
expected in January, the 
President now gets much 
a d v i c e  f r o m  Ni xon  
holdovers— most of whom 
be l i eve  in mi n i m um 
government interference in 
the dynamics of supply and 
demand

Rockefeller brings into 
the h i ghe s t  level  of 
g o v e r n m e n t  a r i c h

background as a former 
undersecretary of Health. 
Kducation and Welfare who 
helped set up that Cabinet- 
level department in the 
Kisenhower era

As a man who' served 
three times as governor of 
New York, the new vice 
pr es i dent  has a keen 
awareness of state and local 
problems

Rockefeller also heads the
Commission on Critical 
Choices for America, which 
has been studying national ju 
goals for the end oM the 
century and afterwards.

Ford and Rockefeller 
come from entirely different 
backgrounds and their life
long interests have been 
different  But in recent 
yea r s  Rockefel ler  has 
mo v e d  c l os e r  to the 
mode r a t e  conservat ive 
point of^iew  Ford always 
has held

Because of his national 
prominence and his years in 
the p o litica l limelight. 
Rockefeller is not expected 
to be the ordinary run- 
of-the-mill vice president 
He is a household word No 
one has asked. "Nelson 
who?"

It is expected that Ford 
will permit Rockefeller to 
inject new ideas sorely 
n e e d e d  to give the 
adminstration a lift until 
1976

CHANGING SERVICE -  A ship that served its 
country in two wars is being made ready to set 
sail in a different kind of conflict — the energy 
crisis The motor vessel Pt. George J. Peters >vas 
pulled out of a mothball fleet and is being

converted into an oil exploration ship, launching 
a new multimillion dollar industry at Redwood
City. Calif.

(UPI Photoi

OUTSTANDING FEATURES. 
OUTSTANDING LOW PRICE.
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Outstanding Yklue.
In terio r light
is up front to 
helri you find 
foods quickly.

Flow -through
shelves let cold 
air circulate toJ 
maintain even 
temperature

Roomy basket
holds bulky . 
meat and pack
ages. slides out 
for easy access

Signal light
on door warns 
ifeord is un
plugged or pow
er is cut off.

4634

Freeze to cut food costs.
Wards 16-cu.ft. upright freezer holds up to 

560 lbs. of food — big storage.

STORE PLENTY. SAVE PLENTY
with our big upright freezer and do 
something about soaring food costs. 
Stock up on fdodson sale and in-season 
when they are priced low. Prepare 
meals ahead and freeze them for later. 
Choose it now and keep saving.

Reg. 289-95

All Other Freezers in Stock 15%
O f f M O N T G O M E R Y

Wmt the cold facts? See us. I I
f ■<;

' /  \

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB. 1975.
, FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

An opportunity 
for your son.

N e w s p a p e r route  m a n a g e m e n t 
te ach es  him  to  d ea l w ith  p eo p le

A B O Y  with a newspaper route earns money 
that can help him get the things he wants. 
Even a co llege education.

More than that, he learns life’s  important 
lessons.

O ne of these is on how to deal with 
people.

Meeting his custom ers on his route, co l
lecting and servicing, he gains this valuable 
b u s in e ss  co m p e te n ce . It w ill help him  
throughout his life. Many former newspaper- 
boys, notable su c c e sse s  among them, have 
told us a s  much.

Your newspaperboy also applies the
’ ' i %

f  J

arithmetic he learns in the classroom  in a  
practical way by making change and hand
ling b ills...thus he becom es a better student. 
He learns, too, the value of prom ptness and 
of good manners.

In fact, you’ll find that a newspaperboy  
manages to keep a step ahead of other boys 
in preparing for life ...w hile  building a bank 
account of his own.

Should your son be Inclined to put him
self that step ahead, have him get In touch  
with us. There may be a route available to 
him In your neighborhood. And along with it 
...the  opportunity for the self-advancem ent 
you want him to have.

. .  -
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Th*dand Schedules ‘Fair And Elections For Jan. 26By PHIL NEWSOM 
CPI Foreign News Analyst
On Jan 26. Thailand id 

scheduled to hold its fairest 
i.< and freest elections in its 

history But having said 
t h a t ,  even the Thai s  
themselves say. it also must 
be noted that mixed in with 
the elections are shenani
gans that put the Watergate 

.. plotters to shame.
It was in October. 1973. 

that a student uprising led to 
the overthrow of Field 
M a r s h a l  T h ' a n o m

Ki t t i kachorn ' s  m ilitary 
government, leading in turn 
to a new Thai constitution 
and to the elections which 
are to name 269 members to 
I h e  h o u s e  o f  
representatives 

Out of the revolt came 
new power  for King 
Bhumtbol Adufavadcj which 
he is unwilling to assume, 
and 42 political parties 
contesting for scats in the 
popularly elected house.

The king appoints a 100- some candtdalenare he 
member senate out for a five million

The elections are the firsf’ ($250,000) down payme 
since 1968/ and advance joining any one ol 
campaigning already is plethora of political pa 
w itnessing the violence Any candi da t e  wi 
w h i c h  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  popular base contri 
accompanies Thai politics. considerable prestige I

Two murder* h»,c been
...nbured by I he B.n.kok "  , *

? .m ,ps. , ; ; ,h o  r l ' c ' " ,n '  K S t t - E S S i i
.  Olher reports claim that bTcnaml/sIKnH^lsntiy

While the students were 
fighting gunbattles in the 
streets with the police, it 
was the king who made the 
decision that Field Marshal 
Thanom must go —and he 
did

Since then, a generally 
weak caretaker government 
has run Thailand, relying on 
the king for moral and 
perhaps political support 

But the king, a shy and

expected that any party will 
emerge with a majority. 
Rather, it is expected that a 
three or four-party coalition 
will take over, leading to a 
continuation of unrest and 
economic instability * 

The students largely have 
lost their voice, and a strong 
possibility is that the new 
government once more will 
be dominated by what the 
Thais call their military-

Thailand has had nine 
civilian governments since 
abandoning the absolute 
monarchy in 1932 Of the 
nine, the present caretaker 
government has lasted the 
longest. Military govern
ments filled up the spaces 
between periods of civilian 
rule »

Many of parties in the 
current elections are one- 
man affairs with a limited

s h o w n  h i m s e l f  
uncomfortable in the roje 
He expressed reservations 
about the new constitution 
because he said it gave the 
king too much power 

He quickly rejected a 
proposal that he grant 
amnesty to prison inmates 
in honor  of the new 
constitution, saying it was 
up to the government to 
m a k e  a n y  s u c h

industrial complexretiring  man of 47. has decision—not to him following, and it is not

Business

By LeROY POPE 
U PI Business Writer

NEW YORK tUPli  -  
About 5 million Christmas 
trees this year came from 
the plastic forest.
• A fa r  c ry  from the 
estimated 22 million natural 
Christmas trees sold, but 
enough when added to 
holdovers from previous 
years to make 1974 the first 
year in which as many 
homes, offices and public 
locations have artificial 
trees as natural  pines, 
spruces and cedars

There are  three main 
reasons for this, sapt Zi 
Spiegel, president of the tree 
and wreath division of 
A m e r i c a n  T e c h n i c a l  
Industries. Inc., the largest 
maker of synthetic trees.
• The PVC plastic trees are 
safer, they are reusable and 
thus a better investment 
even though they cost more 
initially, and the rising prize 
of fertilizer forced up the 
cost of natural evergreens."

Most  of the natural  
Christmas trees sold this 
year were plantation grown 
Harvested wild evergreens 
are a negligible factor in the 
market, a fact that pleases 
ecologists, who consider 
cutting wild evergreens for 
C h r i s t m a s  a peri lous 
practice.

The standard artificial 
trees come with or without 
s now,  in n a t u r a l  or 
-decorator colors, and in 
sizes from 10 inches to a 
towermg 20 feet If anyone 
wants an even bigger one. 
some manufacturers will 
take o rders  for custom- 
built

W cti good thru 0*«. 31, 
1S74. We reserve the right to 
lim it quantities Nona to ld  to 

daalort.

Farmer Jones, Juicy

U.S. CHOICE Beef

Carton Tomatoot

Country Stylo

giant s .  Domestic 
plastic trees are made of 
PVC tpolyvinl chloride) be
cause it is highly flame 
r e s i s t a n t .  C h e a p e r  
p o l y e t h y l e n e  p l a s t i c  
evergreens imported from 
the orient are not flame 
r es i s t an t  Nei ther  are 
natural trees unless they 
have been chemi cal ly 
treated to make them fire 
retardant Many cities bar 
natural trees from schools, 
hospitals and other public 
buildings because of the fire 
hazard

For some years, sales of 
p lastic trees have been 
growing by 10 to 15 per cent 
a year Sales of natural 
trees have grown barely I to 
2 per cent annually in the 
last few years 

"As for the impact of the 
recession ."  Spiegel said, 
"those who wanted a large 
tree were more likely to turn 
to plastic this year than in 
the past A large natural 
tree was going for $10 to $15 
or more and could be used 
only once A large PVC tree 
cost nearly twice as much 
But it can be used five or 
more years if taken care of. 
so people felt easier in this 
tough year spending money 
on the plastic tree " Spiegel 
said demand definitely was 
for bigger plastic trees this 
year

The critical marketing 
p e r i o d  f o r  n a t u r a l  
t r e e s —and for sm aller 
plastic trees—is just before 
Christmas That's because 
people naturally want to get 
the latest harvested natural 
tree And people with the 
least money to spend more 
or less have to wait until the 
fast  few days  before 
Christmas to decide what 
they can afford 

Jnflation has driven up the 
prices of plastic trees 5 to 7 
p e r  c e n t  o v e r  last  
Christmas, and prices of 
natural trees started out at 
least that much higher 

Spiegel predicted sales of 
natural Christmas trees will 
total $275 million, with the 5 
million new plastic trees 
bringing about $100 million

Piggly Wiggly, 100%  Pure Florida 
Frozen

All Grinds Coffee

32 ox. I 
Bottles

Far Tho»« Holiday Parties,

lemonade

Piggly Wiggly, Hamburger or Western Gold

Crispy Red or Golden

7H-»z.

Piggly Wiggly, Frozen

Plaint

Frito-lay’s 9-oz. Twin Pak Ruffl< Nabisco’s, All Flavors

Very Dry, Regular or UnscentedSHOE CLUES 
LOS ANGELES i UPI i -  

When a would-be robber 
tried to wrest lea purse from 
Mrs Anna Maria Pineda. 
$5. she and her friend Sara 
Fisher burst into screams 

T h e  c o m  r i i o t i on  
frightened the man out of his 
shoes He fled, leaving*them 
behind as clues for the 
police.

Federal Food 
Stamp Customers

NEW PRICING POLICY
e d  lo  in c r e a s e  th e  p r ic e  
l« e s  m a rk e d  a l th e  lo w e r  
a t th a t  lo w e r  p r ic eSHOP PIGGLY WIGGLY FOR THESE NEW YEAR RUYS

We Redeem (

RWijIand Clufc

Purina Cornish

C 1  Game !t„  Q f | C  Round
1  Hens ! « n  9 ! 9  Stenlc
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* Economic Committee Calls 
For $10412Million TaStCut

f:

CONGRATULATIONS — Saying a few words of
congratulation to six-times All-around World 
Champion Cowboy. Larry Mahan, is Mrs D D. 
Favne. Pam pa A portrait of Mahan by artist 
Robert Hishell of Oakland. Calif., had just been

.unveiled at the Rodeo Cowboy Association 1974 
Awards Banquet held at the N ational Cowboy 
Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City. The portrait will 
be added to the permanent art collection of the 
Cowboy H’all and be on display daily.

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  
The Congressional Joint 
economic Committee has 
called for a $10 to $12 billion 
tax cut.

Its proposal would give an 
extra $300 in spending power 
to a family of four earning 
$10,000 a year and eliminate 
income taxes altogether for 
f ami l i es  making under 
$6,773.

It would bring the buying 
power of low and middle 
income taxpayers back to_ 
where it stood at the end of 
1973. before double-digit 
inflation set in

The report, based on a 
s t u d y  of  i n f l a t i o n  
undertaken at the direction 
of the Senate, made these 
predictions for 1975:

—Even with a stimulating 
tax cut.  unemployment 
which reached 6.5 per cent 
in November will climb, 
averaging about 7.5 per cent 
for all of 1975

— After falling for 12 
straight months, national 
output will either stagnate 
or decline still further for 
six more months in the new 
year before beginning to 
turn around

—Inflation will abate to 
about a 7 per cent rate if 1975 
harvests are good and if 
there are no no new "price 
s h o c k s "  —life an oil 
embago.

The form 4»f tax cut the

majority appeared to favor 
would offer taxpayers the 
option of taking a tax credit 
of $225 per dependent 
instead of claiming the 
normal tax exemption of 
$750 per dependent.

A tax credit is subtracted 
after the taxes due have 
been calculated 

A tax credit has equal 
value for all. while a 
deduction's worth rises as 
the taxpayer's inpome rises 

A $100 increase in the 
deduction is worth only $10 
to a taxpayer in the 10 per 
cent bracket but rises to a 
value of $50 for one in the 50 
per cent bracket 

The committee said the 
economy is in oneyjf those 
rare stages whenjYtax. cut 
carries little prospect of 
being inflationary.

"Fortunately." it said, "in 
1975 the same policies which 
are needed to overcome 
r e c e s s i on  and r educe 
unemployment  will also 
help to restrain inflation.

"In contrast to some past 
periods, there is for the 
immediate future no trade
off between inflation and 
unemployment "

MITCHELL CONVICTED 
Gen. William "Billy" 

Mitchell, outspoken advocate 
of a separate Air Force, was 
found guilty of prejudicial 
conduct on Dec. 17, 1925.

Often policymakers must 
choose between tolerating 
more 4 $ emPl°ymenl t0 
c o m b a t  i n f l a t i o n  or 
fostering inflation to cut

unemployment.
But a tax cut now. the 

panel said, wohld stimulate 
buying, productivity and 
output.

Instructor Dismissed 
Following KKK Claim

Credit Terms Available  
Free Delivery

Pre-Inventory Sale Starts Now Save 50% to 60% On Thousands & Thousands of 
14 11 ^ Furniture Priced To Clear at LINDSEY'S

f

BEDROOM GROUPS
LARGE TRIPLE DRESSER AND PLATEGLASS MIRROR 
DUSTPROOF DRAWERS WITH CENTER /
DRAWER GUIDES, DOUBLE OR QUEEN*
SIZE, CANNON BALL BED ............ $2 5 9 ’.?
2 Pc. BEDROOM SUITE

Large Triple Door Dresser With 3 Trays' 
Behind The Door. Twin Framed Mirror. 
Dust Proof Drawers. Center Drawer 
Guides. Reg. or Queen Size Panel Bed.

3 PC. BED ROOM SUITE
Solid Oak Triple Dresser & Mirror Reg. or̂  
Queen Size Bed Large 5 Drawer Chest |

SPANISH STYLE SOFA

Quilted Cover. 
Reversible Seat 
Cushions, Covered Deck s 2 1 9 ’ 5

2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE

Early American Style 
Maple Wood Trim 
Reversible Seat Cushions 
Herculon C o v e r .........

7 Pc. DINETTE

Table 36 x 48 extends to 60" 
Scratch Proof Plastic Top 
6 Upholsered Seat & Back Chairs

LANE
CEDAR
CHEST

All Style In Stock 
Early American 

Spanish, Contem porary

MAPLE ROCKERS
Reversible Seat and Back 
Cushions, Scotchgqrd 
Print Cover

As Low As $8995

5 PC. DINETTE

CHAIRS
LARGE SELECTION 

VELVET CHAIRS 
BY KAY B KROEHLER 
ASSORTED COLORS

FROM M 0 9 ’5
42" Round Ped. Table with 
Scratch Proof Plastic Top 
4 Upholstered Seat &
Back Swivel Chairs............. $9 8 ”

Large Selection o f RECLINERS

$ 6 9 » sSelect From Vinyl, Nylon
Herculon & Velvet. All in Stock 
As Low As ............................

I 105 S. Cuyler

Low Pric»$ Just Don’t  Happen la rg e  Type DINING ROOM SUITE
^  They A re M a d e *-

1 \ Hexagon or Trestle

UniTURE M R TS «H r $43995
665-3121 Upholstered Chair.

NAPANOCH. N Y. (UPIl 
— A man claiming to be the 
head of the Ku Klux Klan in 
th e  s t a t e  has  been 
suspended from his post as 
an instructor at an upstate 
prison following a probe into 
alleged Klan activity at the 
facility.

Ear l  Schoonmaker. a 
teacher for high school 
equivalency diplomas, was 
suspended from his post at 
the Eastern New York- 
Correctional Facility in this 
Ulster County community

"They can t get me out of 
the prison for being a 
member of the Klan —that’s 
perfectly legal." he said 
Sunday night." “So they 
have to look for something 
under the rug. and this is the 
best they could come up 
with."

A St at e Cor rect ions  
De pa r t men t  spokesman 
said the suspension came 
after an inmate reportedly 
was asked to make Klan- 
inspired paintings There 
were also several suspi
cious fires in the cells of 
black and Spanish-speaking 
prisoners, the spokesman 
said. * ■ „

W,hen asked whether he 
would know if there are 
Klan members  at ojther 
penal institutions in the* 
state. Schoonmaker replied. 
"Yes. I would kno^ I'm the 
grand dragon of New York 
State. I should know where 
the membership is."

He decl ined to say. 
however, if there are KKK 
members at other facilities, 
e x p l a i n i n g .  "T h a t is

something that will have to 
remain a secret."

The investigation has in
volved the department's 
Inspector General Service, 
the investigative arm of the 
agency, the state police 
B u r e a u  of Cr i mi n a l  
Investigation and the FBI. 
the spokesman said.

"T he  investigation is 
cont inuing as to other 
employes possibly being 
involved," the corrections 
spokesman said.

AfStory appearing in The 
New York Sunday News 
c l a i med  the Klan was 
conducting a reign of terror 
against the institution’s 
black inmates, attempting 
to organize white inmates 
against the blacks, and 
threatened to rehabilitate 
the black inmates

T h e  d e p a r t m e n t  
s p o k e s m a n  s a i d  
Sc hoonmake r  "brought 
s o m e  I in e .. d r a w i n g s  
depicting hooded klansmen 
on" hor seback into the 
institution and arranged for 
an inmate to reproduce 
them as paintings." The 
spokesm an said it was 
"again*st (depar tment !  
regulations to contract with 
an inmate."

Thereafter the paintings 
were picked up by him and 
used for his own purposes." 
he said.

The department will file 
t hree cha r ge s  against 
Schoonm aker: usiqg an 
inmate to further Klan 
activ ities, bringing Klan 
material into the institution, 
and personal transactions 
with an inmate

Officer Says Couple 
Saw Kennedy Killers

LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  
A retired police officer says 
he talked to a couple who 
heard two persons say they 
shot Ro>ert F. Kennedy 

But his r epor t  was 
overlooked in the massive 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of t he  
shooting, the officer said 

Former Sgt Paul Shraga 
told radio station KMPC 
Sunday that he was the first 
police officer to arrive at the 
Ambassador Hotel where 
Kennedy was shot 

He said that as he walked 
toward the hotel, an older 
couple stopped him and told 
him that they had passed a 
young couple who were 
smiling and shouting. "We 
shot  h i m .. we ki l l ed 
Kennedy we shot him . we 
killed him."

Shraga said the elderly 
couple described the pair as 
"in their early 20s" and said 
the woman was "wearing a 
polkadot dress. "

Shr a ga .  who- was a 
command post officer at the 
time, said he broadcast the 
Ascription’* for about two 
hours, until a  senior officer 
told him to discontinue it 
According to Shraga. the 
officer‘taid  We've got our 
man ..let s not make a 
federal case out of this."

The former cop said he 
filed official reports of the

incident, but that the reports 
disappeared He said his 
r e p o r t s  we r e  ne ve r  
investigated by authorities 
looking into the shooting and 
wer e  not  i ncluded in 
subsequent books written 
about the assassination 

Sirhan B Sirhan. a Jor
danian. was apprehended at 
the scene of the murder and 
was convicted of shooting 
the Senator in 1968 Sirhan is 
presently Serving a life sent
ence for murder in San 
Quentin prison 

Investigators originally 
said ballistic tests of the 
m u r d e r  weapon were 
insufficient.* *. s

Shraga s story was aired 
by the radio station Sunday, 
one week after former Rep 
Allard Lowenstein in New 
Yor k a s ke d  t hat  the 
i nvest igat ion be reope
ned

Lowenstein asked the Los 
Angeles district attorney's 
of f i ce  to reopen  the 
investigation in light of what 
he said was new evidence 
that a second gun had been 
fired m the staying 

Los Angeles  District 
At torney Joseph Busch 
replied, however, that there 
was no new ballistics 
information in Lowenstein s 
statement and that he did 
not plan to reopen the case

Dial-A-Prayer Calls 
Double In Past Year

M I L WA U K E E .  Wis 
(UPIl — Twice as many 
people are telephoning for a 
prayer these days and Dale 
Radke thinks it's a sign of 
the times

R a d k e  is execut i ve 
secretary of the Greater 
Milwaukee Federation of 
L u t h e r a n  
fchurches-Missouri Synod 
He said ca l l s  to the

" Di a l A- Pr ayer "  service 
have more than doubled in a 
year

The mos t  d r a ma t i c  
increase came jn August, 
right around the time of 
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n ' s  
resignation

"On Aug 7 and 8. whefi we 
didn' t  know whether we 
were going to have any. 
government  at all, the 
calling volume jumped to 
300 a day." Radke said.

"H has stayed so high 
since then that we've had to 
add ano t he r  r ecor ded 
answering service."

Radke. a layman, said it 
appears people are "looking 
for something to lift their 
spirits."

"When people are in a

crisis situation, when you 
have this inflation thing, the 
joblessness, and everything 
looks bad. people tend to get 
down on their knees more 
often." he said 

He said that a year ago i* 
August the total calls logged 
were 2,694 In August this 
year the total was 6.458. 
During November, he said, 
there were 6.687 calls, 
compared- with 2,537 the 
previous November

He said the actual totals 
may have been higher, but 
the federation moved in 
April and had to get a new 
telephone number 

T h e .  ne w n u m b e r ,  
however ,  is one easily 
rem em bered It s GOD 
LOVE

Wh e n  i t  b e c a m e  
necessary to add the second 
phone, Radke was told there 
was no money for it in the 
budget So he made an 
appeal on the recording and 
raised the money in less 
than six weeks 

One 15-year-old sent $100 
— part of the money he had 
earned on a summer job. 
Radke said n c

'  Q  .
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Boston freeholders 
protest Gage action

Revolution and Evolution 
The Bicentennial Yean
Dec. 21 through Jan. 4

Editor’* Note: This Is one la
a series of weekly columns re
calling events la the history of
the nation, and of the world,
2M, 158 and IN yean ago.

Copley News Service

1774-1771 — Freeholders of 
Boston meet af FanueU 
Hall, with Samuel Adams 
acting as chairman, to hear' 
a letter written to Thomas 
Gage, Royal Governor of 
Massachusetts Bay colony. 
It protests statements by 
Gage, in a letter addresaed 
to Payton Randolph, in his 
capacity as president of the 
first Continental Congress, 
in which Gage is seen as 
placing all burden for dif
ferences with the mother 
country upon the citizens of 
Boston. The letter asserts 
that Gage himself, and Brit
ish policies, actually pre
vent any understanding be
tween the colonies and the 
mother country.

In London, George III de- 
dares against any conces
sion on the Quebec Act, and 
Ohio territory becomes part 
of Canadian territory. Lord 
Dartmouth, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, also 
addresses a circular letter 
to the royal governors in the 
colonies referring to the 
first Continental Congress 
and its prospective second 
session in May, 177$. In it he 
says: “I am commanded by 
the King to signify to you his 
Majesty's pleasure, that 
you do use your utmost en
deavours to prevent any 
such appointment of Dele
gates within the colony un
der your government, and 
that you exhort all persons 
to desist from such unwar- 
rantable proceedings, 
which cannot but be highly 
displeasing to his Majesty."

1C4-1BS-General Lafayette 
is guest of honor at an 
elaborate New Year’s Day 
reception and banquet 
hosted by both houses of 
Congress at Williamson’s 
Hotel in Washington, with 
President Monroe present 
Lafayette is informed by 

a Congress of the gift voted 
him of 1300,000 and a section 
of land.

There are now only three sur
vivors among the 56 signers 
of the Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1776. John 
Adams, 80, lives in Quincy, 
Mass. Thomas Jefferson, 
who wrote the basic draft of 
the document, 81, lives at 
Mortice Ho, the home he de
signed near Charlottesville, 
Va. Charles Carroll of Car
rollton, as he was known, 87, 
lives at Carrollton, a part of 
Baltimore Adams and Jef
ferson, both former Presi
dents, were to die on the 
same day, July 4, 1826, just 
50 years after the Declara
tion was signed. Carroll was 
the last survivor, dying 
Nov. 13, 1832, aged 95.

1874-1875 — Preparations are 
well advanced in Philadel
phia for the Centennial In
ternational Exhibition, to 
center in Fairmount Park. 
Total expenditures in prep
aration are expected to be 
from 18 to $10 million. Five 
buildings have been erected 
and contracts have been let 
for two more. Other build
ings are expected to rise to 
present ex|dbfts from 34 na- ’ 
tions and* their colonies.

The country has come 
through a year of hard 
times, following the panic of 
1873. There has been a gen
eral lack of work, beggars 
in the streets, and 25 per 
cent out of work in New Or
leans, with a great deal'of 
violence there and in Texas 
cities as well. A direct re
sult of the panic also has re
sulted in a decline of more 
than 30ner cent in immi

gration into the United 
States. To compound the 
problem in Kansas, a locust 
plague during the year left 
more than 12,000 persons 
destitute, with demands not 
only for food and clothing, 
but for corn for planting, 
and work animals. Indian 
disturbances made matters 
still worse in the plains 
states.

<*»een Victoria dispenses her 
usual New Y ear’s Day 
bounties at Windsor Castle, 
with beef, coal and bread- 
stuffs distributed.

—Robert Desmond
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day of publication  

for Tuet. thru Thun.,

10 a.m . Friday for 
Sunday, and S p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

The above aro also  
deadlines far 
cancellations

Classified Rates
3 lino minim um  

Approxim ately 5 words 
per lino

per line | 
per line |

Frier* obevr ere tebjrrl te ee copy 
ehees*. eds eel ree le seccetetee 
•rill be charged by the Say.

Monthly lino Rato 
No Copy Change  

For lino per month . .  .'3 .12  
Classified  Display 

Open Rato, Not, per in. *1.19. 
The Fam pa Daily Nows w ill 
bo responsible for only one ( I ) 
inco rrect in se rt io n . C h e ck  
your ad  im m e d ia te ly  a n d  
notify us of anv errors.

Small .n sire, but 
performing an impoitent 
function when needed . . .  
what would we do without 
nuts Snd bolts?

i
Classified Ads amlike 
that tool In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower cost then any other 
form of advertising!

Buying . . .  selling . . .  hiring . .  
finding . . .  rentin . . .  or just 
telling, a smell, low-cost 
Classified Ad wilt do a big, 
important job for you.

It’s easy to place 
your ad . .  just 
dial '469-2525

£r
\  M B^wllaTt

NEW HOMES
Houses W ith Everything  

Top O' Tokos Builders, Inc.

Offing John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

ar r

v  • ■Office 
Ire Dearen 
Paul Ceronis 
Jim Furness .

.MO-3111 
MO 1*00
MS-4010
MS-ISO*

NO JIVE
P A R S I P P A N Y .  N J 

fUPl i  -  If Robert Miller 
wants a chance to break 
marathon dance records in 
the Guiness Book of World 
Records. New Jersey police 
say he will have to hoof it 
across the state line.

Parsippany police called 
off a dance  marathon 
scheduled for Sunday at the 
Joint In The Woods, a 
discotheque, where Miller 
had hoped to set a world 
record for jive-dancing.

Dancing marathons are 
banned by New Jersey law, 
au thorities said, and if 
Miller had jive-danced, two- 
stepped or turkey trotted, 
police said he and club 
personnel would have been 
arrested.•___________ J*_______ ___ —---r.---^

Miller, of Parsippany. had 
hoped to out-step pop singer 
Gor don Light foot .  the 
current champ who jive- 
danced for 40 consecutive 
hours in I960, according to 
the publishers of Guinness

P eU k Notices
LEGAL NOTICK

Te Ibe RESIDENT UUALIFIED 
VOTERS el DMriri Directory Free me! 
Ne «. ef Fe*be*4lt Grwri Wslsr 
Cornervatioe District Ne S. b u ll ef Ibe 
CiMfMa River teTeaee

Nonce la kereby (leek Ikat •* sbettoa 
*111 ke keM eitkin u 4  for Directory 
Prectkcl Ne 4, Piakaafle Grew* WMer 
Cooacrvatieo Dialrtd Ne 1 Mulk el Ike 
Coaoeiaa River w Teaoa e* ike Irik 4sy 
el Jeseery Ills el Ibe N k a i Piece* 
kart leaner aet eel ankle District 
Director y Freciecl Ne I el eeM DlMrtct to 
elecl eee Dieirid Director fee • lae yeer 
lerei I

Ueee eeck keltoi eee4 el eeM eleettoe 
akell appear Ike eemet of ikeav caeOiOatos 
oke keee tiled ted eeelitied accerdieg le
lea lor etociim le Ike efflce ef DiMrict 
Director. Directory Freciecl Ne I. 
Ptekeedle Ground Woler Ceeeoreoln* 
_ Irtcl No S Sootkof Iko Ceeedwe River, 
10 Trite Rleak egerei ekiM ke left ee and
Diair
40 ___
kellto le order iket uemoe el tlkef totally 
tealllMd eerieii nay ke nriliet 
December N life la Ibe deadline for riling
aa e rikdideie Ur Director Tke 
eeektlcaltoai* far Director aa eel fertk le 
Seciiee SI t i l  Taut Oiler Code regeireo 
ihal ke or oke metl ke a reaideol el Ike 
Mela en i lead aek|ert to la all too auk* 
Ike dtolnct mod el II ^sarsetafc

Dwlnd Director a Freciecl Ne I.. Tkoi

Cieo el Ike District in Grav Cartel t 
•  I. tel tocle<ed adleB Director a 
Freciecl Ne I. bailee »a alto Ike Grey . 

Cereee Ceeely lice ee Ike aeel ood 
riiendiei to lee leeel line el Sec I mo I] 
■leek J1*GN Sereey ikeace oouik Iron 
ike Gray Rekrria CeoMy Ree aeulk 
ikreefk Grey CeeMy to lb* aedlkeeM 
cereee el loci too ee fieri E l HbCN 
Sereey. ikeoce etal to Ike kerlkeaM 
ceraer el Sedtoa ST Bier I •  I. HAGN 
Sereey ikeere aeulk lee pstel a* Ibe eeel 
kae ol tod  lea M Stock C > GCbsr 
Survey ike atoie petal ketof ee Ike Ores • 
Deo ley Ceeely line A may ol Ike at id 
Freciecl u peeled el Ike Gray County 
Cowrikoune and ti Iko Dieinci Otfire 

III
Tke Pelhn| Place* and Officer* tor aeid 

rlecHue are a* tallea* Pelliao Place Ne 
I Tke Can lore ace Room of Ike Gray 
CeeMy Ceedkeuae Aaaea Jedge. Arne 
Seiler Clerk. I A  G reet. tier* 

i i b i  f 
Pelln

Jad|e Mr, Fere AedtreeM Clerl 
Nancy O'Neal. Clerk Mr* Jean 
I'rfcaariyk Akaeatoe eMere any veto tl 
Ike DiMnd Office in Wkilr Deer IkreeEk 
January to lift Akaeatoe Jedfe and 

Folia V Ayala and Carolyn Ralk

Raymond Rarrdl Clerk Dan Walters
■ a| Piece Ne I Graadviea Scknol

Clerk
Rykle

IV
Tkia r lecitoa aka H be bald end ran darted 

tad mere made to Ike board aI Directori 
el Paakaad'r Ground Haler Conservation 
Diainci Na S Saolk at Ike Canadian River 
in Trans la accordance witk Ike tenoral 
eleclMa laos al Teaaa eacepl an tame aa 
are modified by I hr prevuma el Chapter 
n  Ada al Ike talk Legislator* al Teaasal 
IMS lapel her oMk all amendment* and 
additions I hereto

lame* R McCrayJami 
PreaideM
Raardef Directors 
Faakaadle Ground Water 
Conservation District Na >. 
South ol ike Canadian River 
la Tessa
A Ileal Raymond C Rtodpcii 
Secretory board of [Syrectora 

Dec IP M Jen I lift e a

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Qualify and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
IblS S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker tW H Il

3 Personal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
lyx.

m 737 W Browning MS 9233
Al Anon Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
I s m  717 W Br 
MS ItSt U S tN I

i  Special Notices

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
d a y I p m I1M Duncan MS 4C11

EVERY make electric carpet 
shampooer does a belter job with 
famous Blue Lustre A L. Duck- 
wall. Coronado Center Open I 3# 
a m  - S pm

4 Not Responsible
AS OF this dale. I! 13-74. I Faye 

Taylor Will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me. 7

Signed Faye Taylor

5 Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes on your 

new carnet - remove them with 
Blue Lustre Rent Electric sham 
pooer t l  Pampa Hardware "  /

TOPO‘ TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311 
Monday. December 13rd and 
Tuesday December 34lh. no meet 
mg Merry Christmas Monday 
December 3t. and Tuesday De
cember 31st. no meeting. Happy 
New Year

RENT OUR steames carpet denn
ing machine One Hour Martinis- 
mg IM7N Hobart, call MS-7711 for 
information and appointment

K S O S
Equal

M S-*337 
M S-1333 
MS-S34S 
M S-3311 
M S-1494 
M S-*434 
669-93*4

PAMPA MASONIC LODGE M l 
Thursday December II, Slated 
Communications 7:30 Friday De
cember 17, Happy Holiday.

13 Ruslrson Opportunities
RESTAURANT FOR sale All 

(ore 11 a.m.

14P
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-1341

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construelion Com 
•any, MI-1MI, if no answer

H h i '
ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 

kinds. For free estim ates call 
Jerry Reagan MS-1747 or M9-3I4S

FOR-BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting 
Phone MS-714S.

141 Carpwt Services
CARF8T INSTALLATION

Alf work g u in n teed . Free esti
mates Call MS-3*33.

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair. 

"ONLY" Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty 
3133 N. Christy, Mt-MII.

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-3M3

PAINTING OR miscellaneous Jobs. 
Ross Byart. MS-3M4

BILL FORMAN Painting contract
ing and furniture reftnishing For 
estimate call MS-4MS

14T Radi* And Television
GENE 4 DON'S T.V. 

Sylvenie Sales And Service 
3M W Foster MS-EMI

HAWKINS- EDOINS 
APPLIANCE

1*4 W. Foster HI Kentucky

MV
Furniture Refinishing 

Smoke Hill, Miami, Tests 
M» 4041, John Shearer

OPEN AGAIN for business it  331 S 
Cuyler, fabric samples, estimates, 
hours *-* 30 MO 7410

17 Coins
OLD SILVER Dollars for trade, buy 

or sell MVIMt

19 Boouty Shops
PAMPA COUvEGE OF

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturday 

*13 N Hobart M3-3S3I

19 Situations W anted

YOUNG MOTHER of two would like 
to koep children in my home 
Phone MS-31*3

21 Help Wanted

i im-

d-theefi;1
best lets! 
rculttion

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Doily New; 

mediate openings for * 
carriers in some port 
Needs to have ■ btaea 
II years old Apply wit 
department. Mi-3333

WANTED NIGHT Waitress Full
time permanent t l  TO per hour, 
plus tips, while (raining Apply in 
person. Pina Hut. 133 W Kii 
mil'

Kings

II years or older Ai Puts
WANTED KITCHEN help Musi be 

It years or older Apply at 
Hut. 1*3 W Kingsmill

WANTED COOKS Apply In person 
at Pampa Nursing Center

WANTED WOMAN or couple to live 
in with parents at Pampa. monthly 
salary, room and board. Car fur  
wished Amanttocollect 3JS-77*1 or 
MS-ttTS

49  Trows, Shrubbery, Hants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
J.R. DAVIS, MV MSI ^

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes.

fsrden supplies, fertiliser, trees 
losed from Doc It until”  Hippy 
Holidays'

BUTLER NURSERY
Perry ton Hi Way 4  ilth  It* Mil

SO building Suppl e,
Houston Lumber Co.

430 W Foster M*-Utl

White House Lumber Co.
1*1 S. Ballard Mt-3311

Pom pa Lumber Co.
13*1 S Hobart MS-*711

S7 Good Things To Eat

WE DO Custom slaughtering and 
processing M3-7031

HALF BEEF FOR Sal« t*  pound. 
Wrojjied Ready foj freeier

S9 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts. Etc 

Open I AM I PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays. Holidays

H z;: Q JJa r ir ii
d l M T 0 R

MIS VA-FHA Brake* . .449-931$
He.,.,,, H__*_U__** W l l l t R  JsssoswiMIMU
"ORT . ........................ 443-4343
Al ShocheHerd “ORT 443-434* 
SondroOist ............... 440-4340
ley Gist . . . , 0 ........... 449-4340

60 Household Good* 103 Homos For Solo

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
*13 S. Cuyler 4*9 *521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
t i l l  N Hobart M*-*34l

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

310 N. Cuyler MOII33

Joes Graham Furniture
141* N. Hobart Mi-3232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

10* S Cuyler 64S-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AKMSTKONO CAPPfT
4M S Cuyler Mi-33«1
n-J
Elegant Furniture At 

Prices You Con Afford 
CHARLIE'S 

Furniture and Carpet 
1304 N Banks. Ph MS-4133

HAWKINS-EDDINS . 
Furniture

Name Brand Fdrmture 
913 W. Kentucky

69 Miscallanoous
GERT’S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

FOR SALE: Dry Pinion fireplace 
wood. P.O. Bos 137. Jim Warren. 
I40-31M, Trinidad. Colorado.

FOOSBALL TABLES
Commercial made Foosball tables 

st special low prices.
9 9J TROPICAL FISH
1911 Alcock 6*3-2231

REDECORATE...
...for the holidays. Custom drapes, 

show shades and bedspreads. Call 
Berdena Neef. *12 or after I p m .  
MM1M or MV9M3

70 Muoicol Instruments

Lowroy Music Cantor 
Corenodo Center 649-3121

IUPRIGHT PIANO $120 I Early 
American Chair $13 Call MV4I7I

Now 9 Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarplwy Music Company
117 FT Cuyler MS-1151

GIBSON GUITAR and amplifier. 
$1*0 M Pace 2300 C B Mobil radio 
and antenna. 1140 00 Phone 
M9-OS10

75 Foods And Seeds

FOR SALE Alfalfa hay $2 25 bale 
Young Brothers. Clnadian, 
3334071.

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal, 7 days a 

week Pampa Bi-Produels. 
M*004l

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketon 
Processing Company. Day, 
MO-7010, Jim Crouch Sunday or 
night. MV 17**. Paul C. Crouch

T P '
90 Pots And Supplies

LARGE HABIT'RAILS Special al 
$1*7*

B 9 J TROHCAL FISH
1919 Alcoch MV3231

AKC BOSTON Terrier puppies 
MV10W

BEAUTIFUL RINGING Canaries 
The animalsdtdh'tarrive Visit the 
Aquarium, 2314 Alcock MVII22

94 Office Store Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
' jn iT K I iig s m ii l  MV****

93 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. *2 Up, t l  Week 
Davis Hotel. 1114 W Foster 

Clean, Quiet. M t-lll*

97 Furnished Houses
3 ROOM FURNISHED House Pre 

fer single 410 N Cuyler Ml 7*49

99 Unfurnished Houses
3 BEDROOM House for rent 

MVSI49

FIRESTONE 
STEEL RADIAL 

GR 78-15
$4647

HR 7 8 - 1 5
$4 9 95

40,000 M ill GUARANTEE 
APPEARANCE BLEMISH ONLY

T l Y 9 $ t 0 t1C
120 N. Grey *63  *419

Pam pas
Real Esfato Confer

I tOUDR«RSSOGUfES
669-6854

Graduate  
Realtors 
Institute

Nora Weatherbea . .  .643-2797
Doris Shlebarry ........... 649-3573
MofdeilO H unter.........645-3903
Velma lowter ............. 449-9945
Owen Politer . . . . . . .  .649-9340
Chuck Ekleberry . . . 4 4 9 - 3 5 7 3  
Genevieve Henderson 665-3303 
Office .............319 W Kingsmill

W.M. LANS REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MVM41 Res 9**1304

Malcolm Denson Realtor
URWMt  OF MU N4A-VA

Ffntnl Mousimi 73rŵAr-t■ itb •T?®* traWOWm v^^^eTtntlTy
MV *121 Res MI 4443

IF YOU WANT IT SOLD CALL US 
E.R. Smith Realty 

2400 Rosewood MV4SS*
Dick Boyless MVM4I 

Equal Housing Opportunity — ------- ----------
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom with 2 

baths. Shown by appointment only. 
MI-2324.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick Ihi 
bathe, fully carpeted and now 
drapes on Evergreen Street. 
tl*,*M. MV3413.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. New deco
rated inside Fenced Back yard 
Low equity. Call MV2M9

110 Owl of Town Property
1 TRAILER lot |$M9) and I cabin 

lots ($1900 and $22M) al Greenbelt 
Lake $4*04 for all I. MV4474

FOR LEASE. Truck Stop Restaur
ant in Clarendon, Testa on Hiway 
217. Fully equipped. Nice and 
clean. Appr< ximotoly I 
of stock, 
matlon.

114 Recreational Vehicle*

clean. Appr ximotoly *I2M worth 
ck. 0*4-3934 for further infor-

Sujserior Solo 9 Rantols 
Red Dolt 6  Apache 

lOllAlcock 4*5-31*6

1974 CHEVROLET pickup. 34" top 
per with boot. $3213. 1174 Bon
neville * passenger wagon. 
Loaded. $Mf$. Special prices on 
campers and trailers. Bargains on

motorcycle. $434 Bill’s Custom 
Campers, 44V431S

Ewing Motor Company
12M Alcock MVS743

1*74 RED DALE II’ 4" pickup 
camper self contained, with hea
ter, not water tank ond shower.
Vway refrigerator battery, gas or 
electric with 1474 Ford Ranger 
XLT A* ton pickup with power and 
air. auxilary gas tank, only 1,100 
miles Price $7,304. Phono 
MV2I24. after I p.m MV4I43.

114 Trailers
FOR SALE 14 foot g 

trailer. 3 axle See R<
34 foot goose neck

oy I
Panhandle Industrial. 423 S Gray 
Phone MV 1441

oy Lowe at

I ONE-HORSE Trailers For Sale 
Call MV1M9

Attention Hobby lovers
If you have never nod room 
enough for your hobblei, you 
should look at this modest homo 
on Deane Drive with a room you 
could use just tor that purpose 
Also has large kitchen, utility 
area and some new candy stripe 
carpet MLS 7M

Think Aheod
Get ready for next summer with 
this 3 bedroom Crowe Guido 
brick home on beautiful Lake 
Greenbelt You con aloo buy the 
furniturefor$l*44oxtra. MLS944

Outside ef Town
With a terrific viow of the city 
especially at night. Custom built 
brick situated o few minutes 
from town on a good 1-2 acre of 
old Mother Earth. E lectric  
Kitchen, fireplace, 1 bedrooms, 1 
baths, and an office. MLS IM

Hugh P e e p le s  

R e a lto rs
Vori Hogamen OKI , .445-2190
Bonnie Sdseub ........... 445-1349
NemseWarri ............. 445-1593
Marcia Wise ............... 445-4234
Anita Breaxeale .........669-9590
Mory Clybum ............. 449-7959
Bubs Fencher ............449-7119
O K. O a y ler ................. 449-3453
Office 929 W. Francis. 449-3344

120 Aufoo For Sale
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
791 W Brown MV9404

------------------------------------ j j ------
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc
M3 N. Hobart MV IMS

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$47 W. Foator MV233I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
141 E Foster MB33U 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
3111 Alcock MV *441

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

IS YOUR bank “ Out of Money?’ 
We’re not. C*H SIC MVM77

PAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster MB2S71

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M*»MI

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

423 W. Foster MV2I31

Pampa Chryoler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilts MVS7M

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Man Who Caros"

999 AUTO CO.
447 W Foster MV2334

1*4* RED MUSTANG Reduced 
price, sharp 343 Sport Coupe, 
power air, and Fenton wheels 
44*7441

We Rent Trailers and Tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

I t l l  TOWN AND Country I pa 
longer station wagon. Escofie 
condition MV300I.

FOR RENT: Cor hauling trailer 
Coll Gene Gates days 94I-7M1 or 
nights M*3147

1*41 VOLKSWAGEN Emerald
green, with custom pin striping 
Ctaisey Mag wheels Extra wide 
tires. First $14M cash tikes It. 
MVII4S

In Northwest Pam pa
Brick 3 bedroom ond den with 
IM0 square foot 2 car garage with 
electric door control. Big 
kitchen, cooktop and ovtn, car
pel and drapes, air conditioned. 
Has 7 par cent loan. $31,M4. M-l

In North Pam pa
Attractive brick 1 bedroom 
Large kitchen - family room 
Carpet, drapes, gas range, air 
conditioned $37.M4 MLS 7M

N ear High School 
Large brick 1 bedroom with din
ing ond utility room. Carpet and 
drapes Servel gas heating and
air conditioning. Very good con
dition. Double garage ond fur
nished apartment, i f  X 3$ hebby 
building 919.900 MLS 7M

East Browning
3 bedroom and den with 1474 
souarc foot. Cooktop ond oven. 
Ilk baths, central heat, carpet, 
ond drapes. Garage, rms is ■ 
good buy for tl.lM  MLS $74

Faulknor Street
Real nice 1 bedroom All car
peted. air conditioner. ta r t l e - 
fenced yard $7SM FHA Terms 
MLS 711.

Wo H ave Boon 
Selling Pam pa  

For O ver 22 Yoon

Benny Walker .............449-4344
Helen Brantley ...........449-244*
Faya Wofsen ...............645-4413
Judi Medley ...............663-34*7
Ai Schneider .............. *49-7*47
Margo Followed ^  645 3666
Marilyn Keagy ...........44S-1449
Mary lee  Oonwtt . . .  .669-9437 
171-A Hughes Bldg .4*9-2523

120 Aufoo For Sale

IN* LEMANS 4 door, hardtop, air 
and power steering 242* Mary 
Ellen $4V4$7S

1*71 CHEVELLE Malibu Excellent 
condition. New tiros, lope deck 3*7 
VI. power snd air 32.M* actual 
miles MVSS6I

121 Trucks For Solo
1*73 FORD >y Ton long wide, pooer. 

air. extra nice One owner 13,2**
Downtown Motors Ml S Cuyler

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

I3M Alcock MV 1241

Sharp's Honda Solos
m  W Kingsmill MV4043

1*73 HONDA 75*. Windshield and 
fairing, luggage rack. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge.

1173 *3* YAMAHA Low mileage 
Good shape. $IIMfirm 4** 3725 o 
MV 5971 Ask for Bob
Good shape. $I1M firm

124 Tiro* And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center MV7441

OGDEN 9 SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster MVI444

12S Beats And Accessories
OGDEN 9 SON

Ml W Foster MVI444

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mstheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster MVI25I

Decorating Consul
tant Position Availa
ble In Our Company 
Owned Store For Ag- 
retsive, Outgoing  
Career Individual.

Minimum 6 Months 
Previou* Work Experi
ence In Retailing And 
Selling Of Decorative 
Products Required.

Should Have Formal 
Training In Decorating 
And Interior Design.

A Com plete Com 
pany Training Prog
ram Is Offered. Salary 
And Employe# Be
nefits And Career Ad
vancem ent Oppor
tunities Are Excellant.

For More Information 
Concerning Employ
ment With Sherwin- 
Williams Contact:

C.T. Gross, Manager 
2109 N. Hobart 

665-5727
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

fthe Pampa ia ily  Nears

Classified Advertising
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
,  AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED .

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 18 Lottort ond Spaces to tho l in o  M inimum Ad 3 Linos—
M inim um  Chargo $1 .26

HATES
Number ef
Consecutive For lino
insefnen FerDey

1 .4 2 *
2  ............... . . 3 5 *
3  .............. . .3 0 *
4  .............. . 2B«
5 .............. .  .2 6 *
6  .............. .2 4 *
7 - .............. . .2 2 *
O v e r  2 0 .2 0 *

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART
No. of 1 2 3 4  ' 5 6 7
Lino* L g i i Ineor. Ineor. Ineor. Ineor.

3 1.26 2.10 2.70 3.36 3 .90 4.32 f 6 2
4 1.6S 2 .80 3.60 4.4B 5.20 5.76 6 .16
S 2.10 3.50 4.50 5 .60 6 .5 0 "7.20 7 .70
6 2.52 4 .2 0 5.40 6 .72 7.B0 8 .64 9 .24
7 2.94 4 .9 0 6 .30 7 .14 9 .10 10.08 10.78

\
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THE PAMFA NEWS raservos the right to classify, edit or reject all dwtoified ado, and
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Double
Seat Taylor Made

Sizes 9 to 11, 10 to 13 
Fuir Cushion Foot 

Guar. 1 Yr.

Kodak 110-12
COLOR FILM

QUEEN

Glassware

9 2  HAM 
PATTIES

SWIFTS 
21 oz. Can

Johnson & Johnson

Cosmetic

'lASHUGHt
, &ATTIRY 'i

NESTLE

CURITYS O F T
PUFFS

1 9 is c o p e

r«w p « , i n n  Mth Y » ir

No. 683 Shoor

SUPPORT 
PAHTY
HOSE

-  R * g . $ 2 .7 9

- * * $ 1 7 9

White
Terry

Wash
Cloths
1 7 e■ *  Each

1 DISCOUNT CENTER

Girls' White Cotton
K N E E W
SOCKS

Sizes,
6 to 8 1/2 

9 to 11

Men's White Cotton

No. 451 Women's 

' New Crush Sheer

Stretch Hose

2 9 ‘
One Size 
Fits AH'

Snow Flake Stripe

KITCHEN 
TOWELS

13 1/2 X 2 :

6 9 e

Th"‘^ od 9pe" 9 « •  9 P m- - c,°sed Sunday Handkerchiefs pkg. of 4

Men's 
White Cotton

Oven Mitt & s"
Pot Holder 59c

LADIES BRA
This Bra Gives the 
Wearer Complete 

Bust Support
Lace Cups Are 

Fiberfilled

Pkg. of 3 
White Cotton

BRIEFS

W ieners
beef or 

All Meat
12 oz.

Texize
Grease
R elief

22 oz.

Cokes-7 Up
1/2 Gallon Greaserelief

■ rirond *cx/icr,

Chili Dogs
ARMOURS 
15 1/2 oz.

Boys' Briefs
Cotton, Seamless Seat 

of 3

Boys' Briefs
50% Cotton, 50% Polyester Waffle Weave

DISH
CLOTHS

13 X 13 1/2

M attress  Pads
100%  Polyester Fiber Filling

New Crush Big Girl

Panty HoseShirts Avg. artd Tall Fits 44  to 50  
Super Fits Hips 50 to 60

Men 29  Pkg
of 3 Eac

Fitted

*13"
SUNBEAM

Costume
Jew elry

40%

Ham Patties
$ 1 4 9

Ray-O-Vac
or

Burgess

BATTERIES
C or D
2 for

CROSMAN

PELLETS

Package

Mouth
Wash
40 oz.

_  MUNSEY

O ven-Toaster

No. 10-BC

PRESTO
Portable Range

Thermos Metal
LUNCH PAIL
Oakburn
Fireplace Logs
Sylvania

LIGHT BULBS
60-75-100 W

2 4 9 c

Burst of Power

M ixm aster

Sunbeam Electric

BLENDER
4-23-22-21

£ 4 4 9 9

TOASTER
SUNBEAM

No. 20-20
Single Burner 

"Tilt & Store" Nq . PRIP

$ U 9 9

NOXZEMA

SHAVE
CREAM

GILLETTENew
Denta Fresh Right Gurad

Unscented, Natural 
Scent

Powder C O c
Liquid Denture 

Cleanser RIGHT
guard

J4 oz 6.5 30%  
More Free

Baby Oil NESTLE 
16 oz.

H air Dressing


